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«:........... MORNING, FEBRUARY 23,1921 FAIR AND WARM TWO CENTS
■ /

ALLIES SEADŸ' 
TO STRIKE AT 
GERMAN RACE

, General MacCready
Shot In Shoulder

■ PROVINCE MAY 
PROTEST THE 
NEW SENATOR

TODAY IJ- ■ .. 'r£{&§ ^ e K A
Ckpt- «eor 

M captain j
«B wÿjÿI-

*• Perry, retired 
n to death in his 
Dootii. N. S. 
Çharch at South 
ed with a loss of

On-Hu, Driven MG CONTEST Report in Sinn Fein Circles 
That He Was Injured in An 
Ambuscade Recently.

from
Gasoline Tank Explodes. asr*

Detail, An Meagre Yet But 
K b Thought Open Switch.

BMBF
Three Weeks' Extra Prize 

Offer is Beginning Today 
. ! for Contestant*.

EXTRA VOTE OFFER

Delegation from New Bruns
wick to Go to Ottawa to See 

the Federal Leaders.

THE t*r EO STATES
Forty person killed In an ap. 

palling train w*ct near Chicago.
Police arrest 1,400 pereone In 

raids on Hqwsf resorts In New 
York- city.

One lclHed, ftMeen missing when 
U. 8. ■ Deetroyef le sank in too
Pacific off fiuoama.

Foch and Lloyd George in Con 
ferrance on Plans for Drive 

Against the Teutons.

MUST ACCEPT TERMS 
OR ARMY ADVANCES

Present Plano Call for Furthei 
Invasion of Germany bj 
France and Belgium.

BslWo, Feb. ff-OneUmnert 
raona were drivée trass IWr Dublin, Feb. 27 — That General 

Sir Neril MacCready, commander 
<* the Crown troops In Ireland, 
was the victim of an ambuscade a 
fortnight ago at the Mention gates 
behind the walls of the Merrion 
Blind Asylum, end etna is suffering 
from a bullet wound tn his shoul
der, ts the report circulated til 
Stun Feta circles here today. Con
firmation of the report, however, 
haa been impossible up to the proa

À by the 
a took

TRAINS WERE PASSING 
WHEN WRECK CAME

RUMORS TELL HOW
CHOICE WAS MADE

lowing the.
it

AH Oh.ed into a sea of 
window* at more

and New 
York Central Expresses in 
Fearful Accident.

THE JUWBSH isles Appointment Intended to 
Bring to Gov'ts Side Strong 
Body of Labor Voters.

I.
Great Activity During First 
Week of Race.

Vtaoowad jSuHjr -was married on 
ratnnUy gulett to lady Cecfl.

«•arabnl Foe , Uoyd George 
ea»d Premier Br nd confer en ac
tion to ks takes igaiat Germane It 
they rafoM.te iccept lndenmlty

!|
The above despatch gives the . 

first intimation that General Mac- « 
C ready has been Ehjured as a re
sult of attacks on the Government 
forces in Ireland. The attack to 
which the despatch refers was 
mentioned tn a Belfast cable Sun
day two weeks ago.

When the flumes ati 
teg W <n aH diirectoone
block, the fire department 
caflled and
bursting gasoline into 
There was little fire 
loss to toe oil «*81 
at |fc>;000, while that to toe 

total S10MWL

Which nntototam to UrnFeb. 17.—Tike Michigan Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 27.—interest in the 

appointment of a Nova Scotian—J. A. 
McDonald—to the Sehate as a repre
sentative for the Province of New 
Brunswick is remaining at fever heat, 
The latest development in the case 
Is the probability of a delegation go 
ing from the province to Ottawa to 
make a personal protest to Premier 
Meigheu and the other Federal au
thorities against the appointment. It 
is understood the matter will be de
cided definitely within a few days.

The latest reports reaching this 
place from Ottawa declare that A. H. 
Mosher, president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, 
had more to do with the choice of Mr. 
McDonald than was suspected at the 
beginning.

of ton London, Feb. 27.—On the vlmtal 
eve of the Allied conference with tb* 
Germans on the reparations and dis
armament questions to two principal 
Allied military chiefs. Marshal Foch 
of France, and Field Marshal Sii 
Henry Hughes Wilson, the British 
chief of staff, spent the week-end by 
Invitation with Mr. Lloyd George apd 
Premier Briand, of France, In their 
seclusion at Chequers Court, the new 
country home of the Prime Ifinteter 
of England. The purpose o? the con
sultation was to reduce to definite 
Porm the various proposals for the 
application of military and economic 
pressing sufficient to change the mind 
of Germany, should her government 
refuse the reparations terms of the 
Allies.

dart’s big pftoa will win 
Ford Tooring Carthegbt that between thirty and forty 

* 1*8 been billed in a wreck at to London to i 
ference there.

•art in thegtve away to toe
tn the greatest «mount of sub
scription money tamed to between

:oyer
Am u.s.of reryoei 

layered, the official* «aid. lie- 
hiMD hare and 

. caty. lad. toe tore* 
occurred when train n amber Hetity 

s on toe Mtoblga*
1 collided with a
f- train. The Maw York CeilnW elti- 
/ dale announced toot two men hod 

killed. The Michigan Central 
tram left Chicago at 6.06 mm. or Uk

the dedee of Monday, Feb »th, CROWN ARMY IS 
TRYING TO TAKE 

MACR00M PARTY

. March lrth 
awe an eflrei

r NewPOLICE CAUGHT 
1,400 PRISONERS 
IN LIQUOR RA*

W

SUNK; l« SEAMEN 
AMONG MISSING

'With tonee topping the KM to win 
the rpeolal prlae Ford.
. 306,000 EXTRA vote* ore given 
tor each and every fSO worth ofCentral derailed and 

New York Ventral
weak only of the apodal Ford offer.

CORK PLEADING 
POR CONDEMNED

Vessel Was §T«ken m Tow 
i After

Casualties in All-Day Irish 
Battle Not So Large as 

Was Anticipated.

FIND PLOT AGAINST
POLICE BARRACKS

Huge Quantity of —,— 
Seized When Raids Made 

m New Yo«k.

WELL KNOWN PLACES
VISITED BY POLICE

Fear Glared Switch. . the
at Soto rand* raid the actual 

of the Week eonld not ;» te- 
3d toot

How Choice Wes Made.
ONE A Big Subject.

Su hUhmen to Die Today for 
Attacks Upon Grown Farces 
—Prayers m dip Churches.

cor mined, hut It wae 
the Mintages Central train either .tn 
Apo a dosed e witch or elee the tatif 

toe two trails were palling 
reek atom The Michigan Central and 
toe New York Central am the

According to today’s stories he 
urged the selection of the Nova Sco
tian upon Premier Medghen and Sena 
tor Robertson, the minister of labor, 
on the ground that his choice would 
add greatly to the strength of the 
fityvernmeut with labor and especially 
with railway men. So persistent was 
he 4n pressing the appointment that 
the Hon. R, W. Wigmore, of St. John- 
Albert, minister of customs and in
land revenue, was won over and the 
appointment waa made in the usual 
order.

Reports reaching here from Amherst 
d^ny that any large number of people 
turned out at the station to welcome 
the new Senator to his native town 
upon his return from the capital 
where he had taken his seat in. tb* 
Canadian Senate.

and 1

“Wdotiey,” 
Verad.Cn 
U. S. ~Stg

INJURED This subject has been meditated 
b.y 1)0(11 the French apd 

British general staffs, and especially 
in Paris for several months past, and 
the present was by no means the first 
exchange of views between the two 
mHttary chieftains as to what action 
could be taken, and effectively con
tinued for months or even years, to 
compel Germany to meet what are 
considered her obligations.

While one action of the conference 
is a dramatic warning to Germany 
that the invasion of some parts bf her 
territory may follow a refusal com
pliance on her part, another is that * 
the French Government, which would 
have to supply most of the troops, 
desires to be in a position to act 
suddenly should the moment requir
ing action arrive.

Continued on page 2) *

Modem War 
Down by the 
Inventor."

Attack Proved Abortive Al
though Extensive Prepara
tions Had Been Made.

Fifty Raider* Had
Night in Attack no "WN"
Regatta.

Oort, Feb- ST.—1Tpa Oort Corpora- 
doe et a meeting Satjarday adopted 

appealing to toe military
Fvrter, fouL. Is * raffraed Junction

point rnty mtiee from Chicago It to 
there that the New York Central lines 

thorn, of toe Pete Marooeue. 
clOee are Gary and Mtctst- 

tan City. lad. The track* 
agea country rad are visible to com 

er dirftc-

ato ► T7—One naval an- 
flttfion are mteekng 

I as the result of a 
between the United 

^ „ Wooteey end the
uuRm States steamer steefl inventor, 
totthe.Pacific coast oC Panama. 
Jg? ££*?? ** Oto to two at toe

US Ct Wot

In Cork Jail, whose death baa Dublin, Fab. 27.—Reliable details of 
Friday’s ambuscade at Mac room and 
the fight which followed it still are 
lacking. It is believed, however^Jhat 
the casualties repotted are exagerated. 
A communique issued yesterday by 
Dublin Castle describes the pursuit 
of the attacking party Friday after 
noon by twenty Royal Futoilers.

Morq, Aid Came.
Th* chase was over boggy ground 

and finally had to be abandoned be
cause fresh hostile reinforcements 
were observed on the high ground to 
the rear of the Fusiliers. No casual
ties were suffered by the soldiers in 
this running fight, but it is claimed 
that two members of the attacking 
forces were killed.

Troops and police, It is stated, were 
again operating yesterday in a wide 
area in their attempt to round up the 
rebels. The country is a wild and 

„ | difficult one and it is evident the men 
are well supplied with ammunition.

Found Signs of Raid.

is deebeen ft*«d 1er Mender mantles, A'New Ybrk, Feb. *7—Fedoyi prObns 
“ «“> toe"*» «Mad abto-eoer crew ami 

any of them to «te wtotta

twocopy of toe rewletioe haa been «ont 
to General Sir NevU MacCready, com-r tight «auto _______ _ .

than 1,400 pntooners and * °X?aty imed Mayor 

doomed «too ■iM«e,lé4 
not gotity of the alleged

three being John Allen, of If»-

raid toeTi raw*, which•/

as,
the death list a* high a*

offlomia ptotod oraty at 
at more than!””» egteoneo over a period o 

hot», and nutedad-ftoow to Mi 
tan, Brooklyn and SMfra lalamL

at stag wide in 
Aaron WOrrf, 
r Philip, have 

aboard, 
ported to the

< perary , who ■
Th* by a court martial for having n revol- 

to hto poeeeaaion.
‘TS CANADA MUST BE 

READY TO FKm
cage at 6.06 pjn. bound tor ?StSo AS too newstmnere Irai toretod am

Naval Crews Lead
In Great Mutiny

Six Battleships and Many 
Other Vessels in Uprising 
of Soviet Sailors.

Paoglo fleet, to which 
of the Untied strew

toe Wooteey. one 
latvy-s moat i

ckted that a state of 
that the müitaiy had fol power to 
deal with the insurrection without in- 
erterence by the civil oourU. Pray-

ern deatzeyees, waa attwchwL
existed and

Such is the View of Major 
General MacBrien, Chief of 
the Généré Staff.

Out. It cut in half by the weart 
bound flyer, and both engines plunged 
down an embankment Both engine- 

• men of the New York Central train 
were killed. The engineer was Claude 
Johnson, of Elkhart, Ind. Five bodieg 
were recovered near the debris of the 
two engines.

Fifteen bodies had been recovered 
within a few horn» alter the wreck.

counts of their presence and
Mail Order Trade 

Reduced One-Third
several days ago. Among the wee- 
known places raided offered in all the Catholic 

churches here today for the condemn- 
• The other five ere: Timothy 

McCarthy, X&oe. O'Brien, Patrick Mo 
honey, John Lyons end Daniel Cal
laghan. These men were tried early 
In February on the change of levying 

His MaJeety by stacking 
Crown forces at Dripeay, County Cork, 
last aJttuary.

HeahTa restaurant at Onhemhus Am edand 66th street, the Moulin Roege on 
West 48th street, the Mertborot^h 
Grffl at Broadway and 38th street, and 
the S brand Roof at Broadway and 47 th

Ottawa, Feb. 27-----That white near
ly sixty thotisand of Canada’s best 
gave their lives in Flanders tn the 
belief that they were fitting to end 
all wans, and while idealists fervently 
hoped and believed that Christian 
teaching would 
to the extent

I«ondon, Feb. 27.—Details of the re 
cent mutiny o# Soviet sailors at Kron
stadt, says the Central News Hulaing^ 
fera correspondent lead to the belief 
that the crews of the Soviet battle, 
ship Androi Pervosvanni, the battle 
cruiser Peiropavlovsk. the cruisers 
Rossi y a, Admiral Makaroff, Oleg and 
Aurora and several gunboats partiel, 
paled in the revolt and murdered u 

; number of commissaries.
I Soviet troops sent against the muti
neers were unable to cope with l.liem, 
the correspondant declares, and the 
government is trying to reach a peace
able agreement with the seamen.

Manager .of Philadelphia 
Branch of Sears-Roebuck 
Tells of Conditions. \

street. The prisoners were «Ü pro-
prietora and employés of the raided es
tablishments, where liquor was found.100 Are Injured

d change h
t^uj/anolher war would 

be impoee-lhle. yet that change was 
still somewhat distant, and the peace 
which should have come with victory 
was stffl absent, was the theme of 
a most interesting speech at the an
nual re-union of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry here last nignt 
by MaJar-G-enera] J. H. MacRrten, chief 
of the general staff, and as each ad
viser to the minister o fmfWtta. Owf- 
ada most be ready with an efficient 
citizen force when the next war comes, 
he urged.

Incidents reported today in the hos
tilities between Crown forces and 
Irish insurgents included the discov
ery erf extensive ’ reparations for an 
attack upon the police barracks at 
Cl en ties, County Donegal, in which 
the roads had been blocked, wires 
cut and rails removed from the rail
way tracks and the line diverted. The 
attack, it is announced, proved abor
tive as the police were prepared for 
it. A laborer and a school boy in this 
city were sent to a hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds received on the 
street at noon.

Wort received at Michigan Central 
offices here at midnight said that 
twenty-«even bodies had been taken 
from the wreckage and1 that not many 
more were believed still hidden in the

Chicago, Feb. 27. — Systematic 
frauds by which Montgomery, Ward 
and Company, mail house, was
defrauded of thousands of dollars 
through a conspiracy of employees 
and customers became knorwn vaster 
day through the arrest of Charles 
Statabach, a messenger for the 
*>any. 18 years old, and three men who 
posed as customers.

Officials of the company said Stein- 
•baeff understood the company’s méth
ode eo well he was able to put through 
fraudulent orders bearing forged ap
proval of sales managers, which were 
later made the basis of claim for re
fund by the supposed customers.

Salary Too Small So 
Stole Bonds of $772,060

When He is Caught Clerk 
Says He is Sorry and Crime 
is Unprofitable.

Ill Six Sleepers Roused 
By Big Opium Raiddebris.

More than 100 injured, seriously and 
slightly had been sent to hospitals at 
Chesterton.

The uninjured passengers were 
brought into Chicago on a special 
train late tonight. John H. Gel hart, of 
Oak (Parti, Ills., one of the New York 
Central passengers gave a graphic de
scrip tkm of the wreck as.follows: 

“The first Intimation wv had of the 
when our train began 

to jerk and jump when the 
brakes were suddenly applied.

#
New York, Feb. 27.—(Detectives Wait 

word and Lamaree, acting on a “tip," 
called at a house at 306 East Thirty- 
first street at midnight yesterday. L*a- 
maree went up the front stairs and 
Wait word climbed the fire escape, 
smashing with the butt of his revolver 
a window in the suspected apartment 
At the same moment Lamaree broke in 
the door from the -hallway. The de- 
taettves said they found six bunks 
slung from the walls, and in them six 
drowsing Chinese.

Rousing the sleepers, the detectives 
placed them under arrest and searched 
the place. They add they found eight 
cans of opium, 67 braces of the same 
drag, eight pipes, seven lam

\
ADOPT IMMIGRATION BILL

Washington, Feb. 27—The confer 
ance report on the immigration bill 
was adopted yesterday by the House 
mrd Senate, and the measure sent to 
the President. It would limit immi
gration for fifteen months from neel 
April 1. until three per cent, of the 
nationals of the various countries who 
were in the Urn ted States at the time 
of the 1910 census.

Decatur, HL, Feb. 27.—William Del 
.ton, .who robbed a Chicago Jxank of 
$772,000 tn Liberty bonds Thursday, 
was captured at Hayworth, 28 miles 
north of here, according to Jack 
Draper, constable. He bed al f but 
$500 worth of the bonde in a grip.

Dalton said he took the bonds be
cause his salary was too «nail; that 
he had asked for an increase and it 
had been refused him. He said he 
was sorry that he had taken the bon* 
and said that “it does not pay/*

No official expira
tion of the shooting was forthcoming 
It appeared, however, that a lorry 
carrying armed auxiliary police was 
passing at the time of the shootfng. 
At Bailyneen, near Bandon, County 
Cork, Alfred Cotter was shot dead 
in h1s home. Three men did the 
shooting.

Huge Supply of Food 
In Cold Storage Here

urgency

Caught Thief After
X Stirring Chase

A Terrible Scene
Nffw York, Feb. 27—An Immense, 

amount of food is held In cold storage 
In New York, according to a report 
made yesterday 'by the fcltate Division 
of Foods and Markets. Holdings of 
frozen beef, American cheese, frozen 
pork, frozen lamb and mutton, poul
try and frozen fish haive increased con
siderably as compared to the amount 
held in cold storage làst month.

The greatest increase shown is in 
frozen lamb and mutton, of which the 
tremendous

The next moment the windows 
fluttered by bits of wreckage 

sod there was a terrific grinding os 
we plunged through the other train.

began to scream and I found 
myself lying alongside the track.

"We crawled ont of the wreckage 
as best we could. On aU sides were 
people lying on the ground, some dead 
and some Injured. Many of the bodies 
were badly mangled.

Girl Killed ByWinnipeg Is Tired 
Of Having Tag Days!

Robber Made Him Take off 
Shoes and Trousers But 
Victim Got Him in End.

ore and

flee Kae, described as tile Owner 01 
the place, was hsld In 12,00(1 ban by 
Chief Magistrate Wnt. McAdoo m 
York,file Court, tor trial In Special 
Soatoons, and toe otttere were held in 
|6oo liall tor trial, they ware Tom

w
A Rifle BulletAir Pocket Kills

Two Young Airmen Movement on Foot to Have| Brother of Victim Was Exam
ining Weapon Which Was 
Accidentally Discharged.

New York, Feb. 27—The deep laid
plan of Adolphus Temple, a negro or 
122 West 129tii street, said by the 
police to have been robbery, tailed yes
terday, although the victim was ham
pered by the snow, and the tact that 
Adolphus hhd compelled him to dis
robe of everything except -his under
wear. Patrolman Joseyli McKay of the 
West Thirtieth street tatlon, on post 
at Ninth avenue and Fortieth street, 
was Startled at the sight of a negro 
racing towards him, t 
Fortieth street, pujsu

All Charitable Funds Hand
led by One Bureau.

everyone was running■P around 
frantically, flames and clouds of steam 
were shooting from the engines, but 
wreckage of the cars did not catch

Lee, 308 Flstbash avenue, Brooklyn;Roekaway, N. Y„ Feb. 37—An air- 
pocket at an altitude of 860 feet which 
threw their seaplane into a tail-spin

amount of 24.609,177 
pounds was in cold storage, Jannary 
1, an increase of 5.000,000 over last 
year. Of frozen beef there was 7,066,- 
486 pounds. The quantity of batter, 
eggs, miscellaneous cheese, cured 
lieaf and dry sa% pork has decreased j £<»*» through a ted prated budget 
considerably as compared vetth a year' board are being considered and pro- 
ago. bably will be adopted in the near fa-

The report indicates toot n would r”1®’ according to Informalkin obtain- 
he hard to catch Now York In an oc- ^ at ‘îe ctl>' >u- TI» board would 
tunl toed famine, us the population haTe 12 including a man-
cottld be maintained for a consider- Zuclty^T^ “4
able period on frosen stores alone. members. Funds from the public

e collected by means of a 
drive” and not 4yr piecemeal

Leo Ching, 11 Pen street; Wong Stag, 
18 Pell street; Cfclng Hee, 10 Pell 
street; Oag Tong, 17 Doyens street, 
and Torn Fun. M Pell street.and caused R to cnakh to tae groundfire. Montreal, Feb. 27.—Struck by a bul

let when a rifle in the hands of Her 
brother was accidentally discharged, 
Ethel Bell,. aged fourteen years and 
six monthe, of Bellerive, was instantly 
«tiled in her home at 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon. According to the in
formation furnished to Chief of Police 
Lemieux, of Valleyflrtd, the girl went 
upstairs for a rest, and while prepar
ing to lie down on her bed, her brother 
George, aged seventeen years, began 
to examine a rifle which he had in 
the house, when jèrtras discharged, the 
ballet piercing the girl’s nose and 
lodging ta the brain. Medical assist
ance was summoned, but the girl had 
died instantly. The mother of the girl 
wae on the lower floor and when she 
heard the shot ran «cpat&ârs, where her 
son explained that he was examining 
the rifle when A went off. The father, 
James Bell, a section foreman for the 
G. T. IL, was away at Ottawa at the 
time of the accident. Coroner Beaaer 
was notified and will hold an inqaeat 
today.

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Proposals to
eliminate tag days 4n Winnipeg and 
distribute funds to charitable institu-

Ihleis believed to have been 
for the deaths of Lient: Harold T Ste
vens, U. 6. N, and Chief Mechanist 
Mate Eugene Ltadsay, while malting a 
rooting flight over the naval air ata-

Women Seek Place 
On Mandate Board

Shackleton Back’
In England Again

travelling west in 
ed by a man Whp 

was sprinting through the enow In his 
bare feet, and carrying his shoes and 
trousers in his hands.

The negro saw the officer and turn
ed back swiftly, running into his pur 
suer, and knocking him, lightly clad 
as Ve was. Into a snow pile. Patrol- 

McKay chased the fugitive to the 
roof of 233 West Fortieth street and 
subdued trim after a battle.

Agent To AfricaLondon, Feb. 27.—Urging the ap
pointment of women on the Mandate 
Commission of the League of Nations, 
the women's advisory committee of 
the League of Nations Union has ad
dressed a letter to Bari Canton of 
Kedleeton asking that the i matter be 
eousMered at the session of the coun
cil of the league In' Paj*is tomojrow.

The letter says that women’s oifani- 
nations throughout the country recog
nise the* Increasing need for specializ
ed activities to trahi the women of too 
countries which are to.be under man
dates. Some of the objects of this 
training, as enumerated In the com 
ftenlcation, are to raise the general 
standard of living, to maintain fair 
and humane working conditions for 
men. women and cMMren and to car-

New York, Dec. *7—Sir Emmet 
Shackleton returned to England yes
terday. Sir Ernest's attention was 
called to th» tact that shortly after 
he predicted “a broken winter,” the 
heaviest blanket of enow of thé winter 
fell. But, the explorer replied that be 
still maintained he was right 

“One swallow doesn't make a som
mer,” he said. TJor does one good

London, Feb. 87—dt is stated that 
Sir Edgar Walton, a wealthy British 
South African newspaper proprietor,
ha:; been appointed the new high___
mist loner for South Africa in success
ion to the late Right Hon. William 
Philip Schreiner.

wouldA) 
“général 
contributions.

Three Women Held
For Car Robbery & WiUiam Peterson

Left 15,186 Sterling•atrastom» a winter eltiiar."/ St. Paul, Minn., Feb._27—The arrest 
of three women and recovery of $40.- 
870 stolen fro mthe mail oar of a, 
Northern Pacific train on Feb. 13, la 
announced by federal offiecra.

Those arrested are:

Made Him Disrobe. )
At the West Thirtieth street station 

the negro, said to be Temple, waa 
charged wkh the holdup of Fràuklin 
May, 31 years old, of 342 West Forty 
eighth street. iMay said ho was on bis 
way home when the negro jumped out 
of a doorway in Fortieth street anu 
rapped him on the head with a black 
jack. The blow glanced and did not 
stun him.

“I pot ap my hands,’ saxi May* “and 
lie took |50 and some papesafrom my 
pocket /Then he told me to get out 
of my shoes and trousers. I suppose 
he thought this would make me help-

Study Rail State
Winslow Bill Signed •London, Feb. 27- ©y a wifi written 

on a half sheet of note paper Sir Wll- 
Mra. AWoe ihur Peterson, former principal of 

Hendrtoto, 40; Mre. Grace KoDnaM. McGill University, disposed of £154*8 
80. her daughter and Mre. Effraie» sterling to Ms widow.

Breton, Pet>. 87.—He Governors of
the Now England Mates after a me
te renée with railroad executive^ at 
this eeetioe ft winch too totter pro
posed a te per cent. Increase In pa» 

nr ret preventive and remedial mess- sender and freight rates yesterday 
pres with respect to health and mor- decided to n*pefcvt a mantotttee Oram 
silty et native populations.

Copies of toe letter hare been 
to Prime Minister Lloyd George,

27.—-PresMient 
Wilson stored yesterday toe WinMowIlfE,
bill authorising partial pnyments to Anderson, 27, a cousin.

According to the officers the moneyUnited States railroads under provt 
rtnos at the transportation act.

becomes effective im 
mediately, and its effect will be to 
make available to the roads about 
$400^)0<^0(H) of ti^o ejTprc-xlm.Jtely 
$600,000,000 due Ftem from the gov 
eminent on guarantee accounts for the 
first ate months of private operation.

ISSUE FORGED PASSPORTS
was found hi a locker in Mm. Andeer-The Japs To Quit Siberiason's apartment.each state to exnmtae into the condi 

seat tkm of the roads. The officials of the 
Sir latter had Auraouncsd that unless a,- 

Eric Drummond, secretary of the Lea- Flatacce this form <or another were 
*ue at Katkran and Arthur J. Bal- forthcoming shortly several Unes 

. foar. would become :n:.o4vent

Tukio, ÎY*. 37—Japanese fbrcea
lees, but be thought wrong. TH egy, will evranate 
though, I never undertook a barefoot the KoUmln 
dash through the snow on. a. Sunday of this report is not as yet available 
morning betora* In otflchd auartera. -,

Siberia In March says States are betag In
; at

nounced yesterday «t ten State En-'

re,’-

»
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A I
CAPTAIN GE 

BEATEN! 
BACK Y

\

Three Hundred Do 
Carrying» Mi» 
Appalling Crin 
Upon and Beat 
•—Police Witho

Yarmouth. N. S, Ml
residents df Yarmmrth
over the brutal and mjt 
dear of Captain George 1 
fanner master mariner, i 
bed to dee* upon Ms di 
on Satarday night Ther 
as to the Identity of the s 
the enact hoar of the tr

been the motive since a 
jin wMch Captain Perry 
to here been carrying 9&

y bar at about ten p'clock 
and twenty minutes late 

jBoen, a youth who had 
Mta Eleanor Perry to a 

. tm-e ehoer, discovered h 
ibis backyard. Hte head 
battered and he 
Medical aid was 
in half an hour the capta

\

Urtd Iron Ba 
The weapon of the

bar of iron, found neat (
measures fifteen inches to
a diameter of an inch ax

;Two Mows were appare 
the ftrat crushing the fore 
as Captain ferny pitch 

\ stunned by the first crash 
ly iron Implement, he we 
on the beck of the he» 
day wounds were inflic 
BkttH was fractured. Th
found crumpled up in tfc
but indications are thar
vrifl committed on the ve 
of the backdoor, for, on 
floor, was found a large c

Hit at His Doo 
A theory here Is that < 

ry was assaulted just as 
paring to enter his boos 
the murderer, having B 
with the two Mows, thre 
Into, the backyard. All th 

sitting to the

i
PwTy

The case is to the hat 
of Police Babine. Immec 
Captain Parry's death. On 
was summoned. Hie ord< 
quest, which wees opened
adjourned until tomorrow
hearing the testimony of 
the widow.

Mrs.; Perry stated that 1 
had been about as usual ad 
day, and that, in the ey 
supper, she had asked if 
ing out, to which he had 
he was not sere, 
gone out and done* hia u 
about the bam. These 
returned to the house, pi 
overcoat, laying it over I 
went out That was the l 
had seen of Mm altve.

He hi

\ Found by Daugh 
> BiJortiy. afterwards, ne 
Eleanor and young Boss 1 
the moving picture she 
Mrs. Perry* alone in the ht 
timid, she had retired to 1 
the second floor, remalnin 
til the return "of* the yo 

three of them then 
a light supper. Mrs. Pen 
she had expressed ançiety h 
the whereabouts of her h> 
had ashed him to go to tl 
had complied returning : 
to tall her he had found ( 
ry in the backyard, sertoa 
She had wished to go out 
Ross would not allow her, 
he would call help and a 

Asked by the jury if tin

n

) The

“ft1

> m

Produced 
facto

!

ry id 
scrupulous i
Unessand J
prevails.

m l
Jersj

)
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% VOCCUPIED AREA 
OF GERMANY IS 

VERY PROSPEROUS

ALLES READY 
TO STRIKE AT 

GERMAN RACE

ï. S' 1 .

Hypnotic Spell «6.
«Went

i5?S5Üm.ÎE
lim^AnSa*............

ed fur' to J isMiltiooaire German Woman 
Now Seeks Dissolution 
Victim of Adventurer.

—
» . - 'A. mKW

«SuZSL/mwjS^ MJ»

Alwsrdi
Anderson. Chad. W

max:.British and United States 
Troops Are the Best of 

Spenders.

CAFES ALL DOA
RUSHING BUSINESS

Foch and Lloyd George in Dem
on Plans for Drive 

^gainst the Teutons.

MUST ACCEPT TERlfc 
OR ARMY ADVANCES

Present Plans Call for Furthei 
Invasion of Germany by 
France and Belgium.

1$1
. IMU
, IS, KM

Andereoe, W. .......... 11*019
Berlin, Teb. 27-sA high atmt wfll ba 

asked tihtia week to decile
to eotitted to dfireotattai of Mr 

man-tog* on the ground that toe en
tered upon it under hypnotic influence 
and, therefore, 
what ah* was during. The claimant » 
a heiress in her own right, being the 
orphan daughter of a wealthy Ham
burg family. Her husband was fohnea> 
ly an engineer in the German nary.

Last year the toupie met in Berlin 
society. None of their friends no
ticed that they were on specially Inti
mate terms. He relative» were, there
fore, axnased when early in January 
they received a newspaper announce
ment of her marriage.

Several weeks passed without news. 
An unde eventually came to Berlin 
and met hie niece. She appeared ab
sent-minded, spoke indistinctly and 
then, «tying she had to go to her hank
ers on urgent beetneae, tried to slip 
away.

MtaJlavtoA. . \s

ftB.
mm,, m. a*

haw
........ IVLtWO
........ 1«U»M
........oouo*

«HID, W. H.
MUM*

77,***Borden, Mis. B. ...
Brands** A. a ...
Brewer, mas Mute
Dooharmn, Ml» Annie
Burton, Osa B...........
Boyd, o*o. H. ................
Butler, Ma Hayward .
Brow* Walter J...................... I0v*l
Barker, Mr*. Chat .
W?». ........
Banka Thoa H. ....
Brown, H. Bas»........
Brown, Ml.» Maiwarel 
Bnwn, W. J. P. :Z7...
Burke, actan R1»
Boudreau, J. K v........
Burn* Harold ..........
BaHantyne, W. T. .

1AM*
MUM Black-Greenj preserved and Sold

Sealed Air-tight Packets.
i«.vw
1*.N* Mixed

Rhine Towns Are Once More 
Reaching Out for Tourist 
Traffic—Factories Busy.

Ha eel u  .......... 10,«H

£ || Dr.T. Albert Moore 
E: At Centenary Church

tMto*
> a « •« 001,TOO
.... OK.400

------ 10,360
___ 71,600

as
•07.**

M.7M

*004 cdtMbnn. He told oC the 
■talk* at a home at Moncton tor 
wayward women and of the Braneel- 
letlc work of the department. Tie ed- 
drew wen UoSnM 
stories well tel ' -,

R*r. H. A. Uoodwln eoudneted the 
serrtoe. Special monte incfudeS a *oto, 
The Lord is My Shepherd," *r Ver
non Bitile and WflUnm Lenyon, end 
en anthem, "Whet Are The»r In 
whteh the eofo wee token fry MM. One.

In Memory
The flower. In Centenary reewday 

were » emmory at the ate Cfctet Jua- 
tloe Took end cent by tile daughter.

Mew. Mr Goodwin petd a high 
to «he Mb J. 0. Bent*

«61,78*
.a 10.#04
::: ÆS

.... 10*009

... 991,900 

... 101,800 

... m*H60 
li^oo 

... 10,0*0

McArthur, Albeit ...
McCabe. Guy..............
MoOMtor. OettoPB..........
McGowan, Mim Hetoe ..

5^.5r^.v:. . .
SSSStJ^.:::
MacLaagbliA *toe “

By MARY HENKE 
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Cologne, Feb. 37.—One thing to 
worrying the good Rhineland business 
man. He to afraid that be wUl awake 
some time and find that the allied 
troops have been ordered out of Got-

For the Rhine is flowing now through 
some prosperous country. And. the 
American dollar and the BngMah pound 
have contributed greatly to this pro*

ItootfuLiy, however, the untie per* Ferttv. ___ __

tSSSSSSsS — ». ...
ut^nJ^n^h^V^Tf^d «*0*^ ^ .“EÜ ' oÔgSÎ j“r **““ *

or makkur torootle arnertmente. She aire stones are oflered together In doa- s. H. .. . .. •
,, “J® rteoided °7 sbo«w. Some windows ere heep- ^adwlck. Harold ..rould no. «ay wd»n tt wee .he derided ^ hjgfc"^ ^ bijoln ..r^Hrory Charo W^tegtop ..

that are the toteet lad of the Rhine- X?[!Ejj?reo,ieU ♦ •••* 
j land women. large department stores

As the roneeroadkm proeeeded »>. d.mle toe working man> dhrtj 5SÏT
mece seemed suddenly aroueed from [ to Comdelr, Mes. W. W.
her state of mental numbaiess and ex- of ^tlne Grannie, Tbcstoto ................ ljDtoO
plained sa V «he heieett wanaarfr»- elpen- i °°lbY- »• .................................  16.606
ed. -Really, the Mes of marrying him sparkles and flowers gww and expen-1 n^m » s|afc 10500
never occurred to ma" tartan** jnd^women lb»» Itev îS^ : " 11700

The immedMe «equel wro that Mte prove timoet a. tempt m* « the «”«_ C»» BWH.TT.." .... 7l>*0 
wont to Hamhuig wtth her ude and on con* and the siren song did In the "VB' 07 
bae remained there over atoce. appear- old deya KverrbtMyreems to be W-

ing In spite of the fact that everything Doherty, Arttoer....................... 10,000
eosts twice as much es H does to un- Dow, CecO . ........
occupied territory. The streets are al- Dryden. Leonard . ..
ways crowded—British Tommtes, giro Downey, Mtos Bessie
from tide army coroe, well-dreesed men Davie, Willard .
and women, and here and there a
shabby workman stoking past, feeling Daly. Sadie
oat of place to a crowd so obviously
wealthy.

(Continued from page 1.1 
The general plan considered, of 

Which many collateral features re 
qprire examination is understood to 
pwwdds for a northward movement by 
«be Belgian troops which would occupy 
Dortmund, white too French would 

and penetrate

Général Secretary of Evangel
ism and Social Service 
Preached Eloquent Sermonn.c.

76,390
10.009
60,060

py Frasiktort
country beyond to a considerable 

depth, poeeibly tes far as Munich. 
While a fleet would bkx*e<k> the port 
of Hamburg. The declared object of 

movoments would be to enforce 
■Hilary clauses of the treaty and se
cure the dto&mnueneint of tive Bavarian 
Bawohnerm civ. The action taken 
Would thus be based not upon the dis

Norton#, Him Mary Ttw reUgdon of 
solve Oto protd 
the people wiM apply Ms prioclplee. We

Ohrttt
of the nattone it

Cullen, Chari* .
Grippe, George .
Crawford, Robert..................... 10,000
Crane, Mro, J. J

Awakes From Trance. a
Olive, Mm. Ettreda 8, ... 
Oeborne, Conrad ... 10,00(1 

.. *07,160 
10,009

ÎÔlÎÎ* Petie», Ml» Menant U .. lt.t«
- «"W 555Um^1£?,..A:.x.:::::

ui seu Boite», w—< ............................ M.tot with Dr. T. Albert Moore ot Toronto,
Mi'vlm Peek, U A ........ ..................... *00,15*

— ixiS Pnpwnrth, Them»................ .. M.teil Hoolto Bervioeotto*
■ ii’oM Barker. Mt» M Isole................ 10,«0* The ehero «wotsttoe

* * * pttt T^«|wty b. ........................ U,151
*' m,WV Petiey/lTn .............................. 10,000 mm ai «fa» British Umpire, might Be

have fried diplomacy; we have tided
P.

up» everything, in fact, but toe Goe- 
pei Lot ua give It a cheaoa," so opoks 

minister of Gre* Britato.

.. aouBo-j...........

Boy Shot, Hides Pam 
To Shield Boy Qram

economic demande, but upon the to imrry and only knew the ceremony 
was performed eoeventicoaNy in aeecdojw of the treaty.

Method let church, 
from one whomCeeld Move at Once.

Letooy,New York, Feb. Yl.—J 
10, of 384 Test 104th street, was sent 
yesterday afternoon to the eboemak- 
er's shop of his rrmndfather, Frank 
Pagi, at 311 Bast Ninety-sixth otreeL ÿ 
to get slippers that were being repair- A 
ed. He took with him Cornelius Bder,
10, his playmate, living at Urn same \ 
address. The boys did not find Psgl 

tor toe

Dr. Moore described aa the principal
Is pototed oaL would not have to wait
Until May 1. the date before which the 

inform Germany how much 
In reparations and 

after which Germany, under toe treaty 
■ay argue box case before the rep.> 
sariloun cenHntsBMxn. By hairing their 
eaee upon the dUsoranamcnt demands 
«hey could act immediately under 
toe authority of toe treaty, the epon 

of the plan argue.
Thé German Government has been 

notified that the principal points on 
the programme to be discussed at toe 
London conference during toe coming 
week will be disarmament, the pun 

of war criminals and répara

PL preached by Dr. Moore at Cen
tenary church Met evening before aRosario, B. D...................   10.060

Rot*. P.....................................   I0,(W«
Robertas^ Miss May................. 10,0*
RatMwa. C G......... ..................eotoS

.. ^ ÎSS

........ 308.700,Mctieeed, HeroM ..................... 1AW6

ininge—Hon. Dr. Moore TKOeoh-m length, but Me addreus wse 
* filled with totereet, and hie earnest- 

t that the congregation
Richardson. Mias MaryD.

ing to regard with intense aversion 
any idea of returning ta her husband. and begun looking 

slippers.
In one of the cabinets Le Roy found 

a revolver and the boys decided to try 
it out. According to the police. Le 
Roy fired at Bdèr. The bullet appear
ed to have taken no effect, and the 
sound of toe exploiting cartridge 
frightened toe boys eo they decided 
to get oat at once. They walked

deeply attentive and a generous
answer wee made to the appeal for 
fonda to carry on eootoi service work 
with whteh the ttiecouroe ended.PROSPECTS FOR 

AN ELECTION IN 
CHINA WANING

67,609 A
Douce*. Iked D.........................80-M60 Sawyer, Bryce P. .......------  *61,960lOjthJ
Dixon, Mias Marion .............. 86,006
Dean. Hamid R. Smith. A. Ren ..........................  290,760

Sabeaa, Mtee Ruby -.......... ». 16.060
10,000
10,009

The test wan totem from SL Mart's 
that (he

time of HBa Cruntflxion was one which

10,000 Goepel, ptwectesr said 
t upon Jfe*aCafee Kept FllleA F.

308.660 Stokoe, Myron V. home, a distance of eight block».Fouhay, 8. S. .............
well- Furkmg, Mux Mary J

The cafee are usually full from tote 
afternoon to midnight, wh 
dressed youths and girls come in to | Wmore, R. 1* .

Flewelling, CapL 0. 
Ktowetting. Chua. W. 
Fawcett, Wa. B. ... 
Fearuey, T. W. ... . 
Fbrd. Miss Jessie 
Frx. Arnold...............

May Start New Duties.
Dfaurmnment may be toe first aufi 

to be taken up and MajorOçmeral 
9eecbt. the Oaiunan chief of staff, 

and a member of the official deloga 
tien le coming to Ixmuton to answer 
toe regrosentetions under this head.

Among the forms of economic pres 
which might bo applied to Gor- 
, nmr under dlacussion ie toe 

setting up of a new customs frontier 
to separate occupied Germany from 

sumoinder of the Empire.

France is Peaceful

391,760 . Stockland, W. G*.....................16L660
Collapsed in Home.... *09,400 Stevens, Chas. B.

... 10,600 Steevea. lane ..
- 74,400
. IS,000 

10,100 
10*063
10,900

Is the ohurto. For al these oeotor-

a toremert plsoe to eoive the pxoWems ^ she opened hie blouse and found
oftoe worid rather than in (he fiftieth a wound In the right side. An ambul-
poslttnn. As Jesus want ^ with Hie ettce waa called from Reception Hoe- 

». 10.000 Proemmsne of beamg Muttons end pltal Pearson determined that
... 16,060i Tompkins. Men. J. & ^------  101*00 maM* a statement for a* humanity, tlw bullet had lodged in toe llror.
... 28,4601 Totten, L. W..........»............... .V 10>w the church continues on her path, The boy was operated on last night
... 10,000 Towers, Donald ,... ... M 808,960 never sumodering her Meals nor low. 8nd his recovery waa said to be doubl-

------- ^ »L9#0 ering her etendamd, bat looting for sn ful.
16.960

dr.nk KhJno wine and dance American 
dances to American jaa* tones. Here 
too, everybody seems to bwve plenty of 
money. There is one cafe thaZ is 
periodically haunted by a géant, white 
faced man suffering from shellshock,

Political Leaders Halt Cam
paigns as Military Rivalry 
Threatens Peace of Land.

62 10,550 ! dbrattan, L. P.
69,1001 St 
10,760'Sewell, Harold K. . 

165400
I Taytor, BL .

F. R.______

T. ... 10,000
Plett, Andrew ---------who wears an iron cross cooeplcn-(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

Pekin, Feb. 37.—With the peace c 
the country becoming daily more 
'threatened by the gradual conver
gence toward a straggle of the rivalry body buys.
between toe overlords of Chihli and Outahle In the market etaltoand toe 
Fengtien, Generate Tsao Kan and I narrow stieeta to the human price tnat 
Chang Tso-lin, and the aggressive mill- [Germany must attil pay for the war 
tary actions taken by southern com- Crippled children, starved and anemac, 
mandera against Hupeh. Hunan and haggafd. hungry-faced men. worn, dtil- 
Kiangsi, the election issue is falling eyed women with a little basset or

in- food on their arm. Tliey seem So have outihlll. Bd. i.........
no relation to the Meek, prospermia h. M...............
man. the languid lady to furs, who fre- German, Geo. H. . *V.
quent the cafee and the expensive Grant, Arthur...........

Gill, George........... .
Goodell, C. D.............
Golding, Mery . ...;

Thorne. Mtoc I va .ously pinned to hte coat He offer* 
poetenrde and eorae other trifle» to the

0L
Qwria, Mrs. Chon. W.
Geary, Wm. . .........
Gardener, Mr.......... .......
G ill man, Mr*. Victoria . 
Green. Mrs. Harry C. ... 
Green, Miss Kathleen A- .
Gaskin, J. W.........................
Geynor, R. ...................

... lO.w Ttiua, Mrs. Hugh --------• : trtomph whan al national17,700 j Taylor, Mro. H. H. 
10,660 
10.000 

301900
*01,060 _
10.100 W -----------

W- c

The Le Roy boy had hurried to the 
Bder apartment when he heard the 
ambulance, and learning what had 
developed, ran from the house. His 
father and the police were looking

0.Itorts, Ftib. 27—In an «Mtarial today 
cm the wteject of the London confer- nmUnderbill, Mn. W. Di JL Worts of the Chlreh

V.with the Gemmcum, beghmmg Green, Mi* Margaret

10,700 from whkti it taught years ago to: 
make God’e Kingdom 'here on earth, to |

fiteitb 1, the Temps declares that . 10,060

-------- - N.0»

into abeyance. There are now, in
deed, many politicians in the capital, 
particularly those of the Yeuchiu Hsi 
(meaning 'Investigation Society,” the 
new name of the old Chin pu tang or 
Progrès# party), who freely predict 
that the parliamentary elections pro
mulgated by presidential mandate the 
latter part of last October and later 
designated to take place during April 
and May of till# spring will never be 
held.

Wxftnce, wkrie fearlee# over the pce- . 801,000
. WU,«00 White. B. D. ..

-------- 301.86*, Wlteon. W. U
..........  10.000 White, Q. 8. _____
..........  40,000
........... 10,000

enrsly desires ttot on agreement be 
reached with toe Germans. "Germany 

the floor,” eoye the editorial, “what 
toe AlMes are interested in is a nega-

shope.
In the side street» they live on black 

bread and a bit of meet and the bever
age that passes tor coffee. If you have 
money you can eat well—you can bare 
chicken and fleh, fresh from the RM ne; 
vegetables and wine for about 91.60. 
But airless you are an allied subject 
you cannot have white breed and it 
is virtually impossible to get fresh 
mflk at any cost

Dr. Pearson said the wounded boyWhite, Mrs. Gertrude 
Witte, Mi* Usera* M
Webb, A. ........
Wetmore, Mire Grace

iin_ ____  showed unusual pluck to accomplish-
.«newer the prayer oneeelt. H|B* In* the walk from the shoe maker', 
(tam Come," and to better condition# 
to every community to help swing the

.. 301,800 

.. 10,461
Walsh, Mtos Laura......................n’üou
Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. 10.000
WiW. J. G- .....................  508,700
White, & O. --------------- *40,000
Woods, Kathlyn . ........— 10,000wmis .
Wimamson, J. 3................
WlUtomrae. Mrs. E. tL ..

live, impassioned naai-possumus’ from H. shop and In refusing to alarm the oth- 
boy by admitting he was «hot

Germany, but the positive oouxater-pro-
-Hayes. Harn.............
Harding. Eld ward . . 
Hayes, Miss Bo a trice
Hinton, Mise FU------
Handgan, Mia# Katie

... 301,960 
.... 10,00(1 
.... 78.750
... 10,600
... 10,000

posais which foraign ministr saay
old re# id Into the sunlight of abring.
Father's love.

The chon* does not wort by vlo- 
but bas Horptural war

rant for the psio of mustard seed 
torge and the leaven 

which laavanath the whole lump.
We see oo-worikaiw with God wdemteg 

the world by winning individuals to 
Christ, cleaning up plages spots uthlch 
exist to every <dty, and making each 

lo live to. Try to be kind 
and do not crtUctee unkindly, Dr.

“As Gesnany’s cur nto speak axrtvee.
Fteance does not fear a rupture, but

le*Smosreiy desires an agneemcmL She Elections Settle Nothing.
is resolved not to consent to any fur
ther debate and .to inetet that be pa* 

She wishes 
(to* the German debtor will mate it 

to use force, and that a 
way may be found which is perfectly 
possible by which Germany may pros
per to settling up, beacuee she cannot 
prosper otherwise."

Must Have Big Force 
Immediately opposite this edMoriaâ, 

the Temps prints its comment on the 
army budget voted by the Wench 
Chamber yesterday, *n which the new»

J. ' rem.de 
fihemt
The hind you 
have -wonted i,i 
to moke
velvety smooth V 
and creamy \ 
when made

ifàcmC&fùr 
EAGLE BRAND 

Omdemied Milk

w 10,160 .... 10,000 
. SOLS 50 

... 10.100 

... 10,000 

.... 293,600

Premier Chin's party, which hoped 
by means of the elections to further 
the reunification of the country and rid 
thj government of the old Anfu par
liament, which has been without a the hotels, even the smaller places, 
quorum since the Anfu overturn, and are always comfortably warm, 
consequently has been Unable to give 
the necessary legislative sanction to 
make the present cabinet substantive 
Instead of “acting,’* finds that the new 
elections are going to accomplish nei
ther aim, for the southern hreconcil- 
ables seem not in the least impressed 
by this attempt to show seal for the 
constitutional provisions, and the pre
sent parliament members refuse to re
ceive flhetr dismissal so gracefully.
They have, indeed, discomfited the 
present government by pointing out 
that if ithe government elects to con
sider them as of Illegal status, then 
President Hsu, who holds office by 
vtrtoe of their choice and sanction, is 

, of the same status. They have added 
have an army strong enough to strength to the enemies of the 

moke Gerenmy kv-ep her promts es and 
snake good her wonl .”

Johnstone. Mise VOoAst ...... 301.900
Jardine, J. C ..........
Jaroine, Mrs. Orati ..
Johnston, Miss Dora

whatever ma y happen. Plenty of Heat Available. 
Although coal Is rationed there is no 

ladk of heat. TbC. trains are warm and

. 10,000

. 10.000

. 10,660
Waugh, Harry ........
White, Robert ........
Whyte, Percy B. ..K.

Y.12,900
Kierotead, Mine Mead B. .... 54,360 
Keith, Roy .

Klayman, LouisThe Rhine country is a poor place 
for touriste. The tilled armies have 
taken over the large hotels for their 
headquarters, and many of the smaller 

are occupied by the families of 
soldier#. The visitor Is bill tied at 
army orders and a long stay is not en
couraged. .

From the wooden bank» of the Rhine 
there to a steady, rigorous outpouring 
of factory amoke. The manufacturer, 
as well as the shopkeeper, is mating 

and It alee Is English end Am-

Young, Mrs. Brel M.. . 10,600
The Standing of the candidates will 

appere to Monday’#. Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

10,000
•L.

H». Spacial Work

TUElng of bte epeciti work. Dr. 
Moore related the plans of this Method
ist church for edwoetioo among young 
people and tor mtalons at home and 
abroad. To complete the education of 
soldier probationers, the atone of 125,- 
000 wan spent last year, and the same
____ win be needed for 172* men who
pave yean of their Hte in service ovefr-
____ Dr. Moore spoke of the flaring of
1,871 chfl&ran who bad been put in 
footer homes and given a chance to be-

... 10,900 
^. 10,050 

Lewis, Mrs. Gh*. W. m..» 85,800 
. 21.350 
» 76,060

.................. J0.0W...........

Lund. Wm. ..........
Lamb, Mrs. Susan

To I nmr# accuracy for every can
didate’s Vote total# all votre are 
counted on tarroaghe adding ma 
ohlnre, mpptted by A. C. L, Taplay, 
Local Apeney Manager.

Larrson. Oarl .,........
Lardon, Mise Martha - 
LfcBuff, Robert . ••
Lanta. Mtee Coca ..

withGermany's attitude forces ifrsnce, 
far same time at leoat. to be ready for 
any eventuality which must be met 
fwrieneiy. We must have an army
strong enough to cause the rights ot 
France, as outlined by the treaty at 
Versailles, to be respected and enforc
ed. Germany, when she signed the 
treaty, admitted defeat, but today she

money,
erioan money. A cutlery factory near 
Cologne to wending its product In thou
sand# of cases to the United States. 
The iron, paper and cloth mill are 
bray, furring out produce for foreign 
export.
buyer# tofco the district and takes out 
prospérons, business-like salesmen for 
the German 'shops and factories.

Rhine towns art beginning to go 
after the toartet traffic again to flptte 
of the diradvantages. Several towns 
are moving for better international 
train service tn order to attract peo
ple from ewer the world to the once 
pointer ro»«t pteo*.

FOUND STILL IN HOUSE.Mail Order Home
Robbed By System

Thousands of Dollars Secured 
by Fake Refund Orders 
from An Employee.

Greenville, 6. <?„ Feb. It.—Police re
cently discovered a 76 gallon capacity 
whiskey Artillery In fell operation el

Is attempting dilatory factice. We
Every train brings foreigngov

ernment by turning to Qui ton for 
sympathy, and Canton has been quick 
to capitalise the situation.

the borne of Georg# Hall. A section
system emptied the liquor thro*» 
faucet# into a bathtub sad when of-Germane for England

Bert* FOffi. 27—Ttoe eight German 
_ to the conference with the 

AJItee in London, heeded by Foreign 
Simons and accompanied by 

a Staff of some fifty secretaries and 
darts mid a pto-ty o f several Ger- 

newspapermen, left Berlin an o#- 
tentsrtiloutiy today on a special train, 
en iota to England. Ohanoettor PeO-

fleers arrived a wdmen bopped Into 
the tab and epteehed around in aa e(-Parties Lore Zeal.

The premiers party is not the only 
party which has loot seal In the elec 
tiens. There is evidence th*# the 
Cbiao-tung or communication» e tique, 
which, immediately upon the promul
gation of the elections, laid plans for 
an extensive and expensive election 
ytmpaign with a view to capturing the 
coming Parliament, has become dis
couraged by the realization that the 
backing of Tsao Kan, which it has 
sought. Is ChieAy because of the atti
tude of contempt which his leading 
general, W« Pei-fu, maintains toward 
the Chtafung, end, in fort, all politic
ians, not to be depended upon. Ai>- 
prehending that without this backing 
parliamentary control ie worthless, 
and that In event of the cla-di between 
the ChihH and Fengtien militarists 
which seems bound to occur before 
the summer, politicians of all parties 
will be swept aside ruthlessly, no mat
ter at what expense they h*.ve hu>- 
warfked their interests, the Ohiao- 
tung people have apparently given the 
campaign up as a bad investment, and 
have recoiled their electioneer-: who 

. had been sent with large funds to the 
various provincial capitals and trad-

m.tort to throw off ewptcion. But the
teflui t. denrtee » odor ah

(Copyright 1*1, By Mobile Lodger.) 
Phltedelphla, r*. 27.—««a order 

■business has suffered slon* with other 
business In tite ported at close tidying, 
as 1» indicated bp the teat tent the Darken Gray Hair,/ 

Look Young, Pretty
draft notice drove 

him wild, says wife Greater Nutritionaverage order leretrtd * th» Seems-
Rochbuck store# to ota^hW

DANDERINE Ohkneo. F*. 27.—The "Wild men 
at Bonnet/* had nothing on Bdwtud 
Melkn. «cording to the temper, tone 
sad tenor at ttetimony of hte wife, 
unie Melkn. One of Ms wOdsat en- 
hMtiooe feDmred Ms receipt of a 
■ mandatory hiwltntlon" from the Wat

than s year tefla The Ttis.li.unth aw Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
leather down, melting in your mouth 
—when baked with—

branch depot la FMladelg*» to
tiieles# doing Jk good buflin###__
'has given impôt* to the mailorder 
business tn the But, which waa form
erly a territory to* responeive to buy
ing by catalogue taon tbeWeet

—------ - «finder calling for Che
r the easoe quality this

Sage Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So Naturally That 

Nobody Can Tefl.
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. “ROBIN HOOD”
wMh the A t F., according to Mrs. 
Meika’s teethoony before Sopcrior 
Judge Sahath, who granted * divorce 
to her. -

-I wouldn’t Itee wtth a ehtoker," »e 
said <m the wttnow stand. -When he 
got hte notice he ected Vrssy, broke 
dWhm sad throw erentfrlng he could 
get hokl of. v

-He wae Hfce a lmiatkc. He would 
He ou the floor end kick b*th Ms teet 

hte heed ou th-
woodwork. My Dfewu». esfe with 
hte. He seW he would «bote me end

same srtlclw of 
year Is for aboet twoUdrds the 
amount at flu order sent In fry the 
ssjne customer a year ago," ears lea 
sing J. RosMWatd. manscer at the 
new 110,000,**# Philadelphia depot 
and the son of Julius RoseswuM, pres
ident of Semro-Beebuek.

"1 wtu say, bowsTsr, that cur orders 
In Chicago e year ago were ttemnnal- 
ly large. Order, tor Fefrrnary, 1010, 
totaled 70 per eeuL more than Fob- 

ry, mt, and thmgbont 1*10 each 
month's total saleeVere modi larger 
than throe of

—the flour that carries the penalty 
guarantee to give you better satis
faction than any other flour milled 
ift Canada.
Milled only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Sprjfrg Wheat—its 
uniformity, strength and nourish
ment are beyond comparison.

or when It teden, tens gray, dull and 
In caused by a buck of sulphur 

In the hair. Our grandmother
lit

*» a grin turn of Nag. Tea and Sulphur 
to beep hmr toe» dark and beautiful, 

nod men wtmofand
«lue that iron cuter, that tmautltel 
dark shade of hair which la so at 
tractive, us* only this oUtlma rwntoa 

Nowadays we get this famous gate 
nnprated by the addttton of other'

to the atr and I% ti
tor a bottle ot -Wywth's Sage
■tphsr -------- -

the hair
At your trocar far ROBIN HOOD 
he wtil five it la you In "Bafora- 

tha-ttar” quality
offlctal. bade O» dénégation LOST CHILD FOUND 

BurrMrOte. R. I-
» erenty, 
Mit bu

/ -Ihl, branch was opsico lut Out» 
bet. and it has dew ssrsrUbigty wlL 
We bar. pteteatod am orfunlsutinn 
asd arc now able to take este of all 
ndere qulekly."

fttreweU at the atteton.
Major«eeerat Von Seacttt, tbs cbtet 

at matt.
a.that

hew eppNed. , Tss last dampen * 
spoegu or aaft braW wt» it and draw

21
Jtibn Master man. wandered sway late 
eretting add waa toaad today aateep In 

ot buaWa te t» Woods a mite 
from the highway.

aooree of townapeople. attested by 
officer, from nearby State laatUMtona 
Witt bloodhounds,' hod searcked all

wftbont finding a trace "f the

Hood’ Byatrssd at aobaerrah»l a crowd of theFor CoMa, Grip or Inftoanu d «fights tea ladles wtth Wyeth's Sag, 
to test, be 
ag Nm hair

worth, the slight extra cost *The ibays ’Dande-.u . ' ATrhpmstoYLK ssr*
hair shows saw Hte. rigor.

wnw «alar and abund-nnee. si»-,-

A fate QtJKMfm Tablets. 0Laxativeta II» to
The th. «• alter a tewand loktng at «hr LitSS^ file sore you «elB. Wthe

oflv Harmed by the

I ,
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câtUbni. He told at the
a heme At Moncton tor

Wnuad
to] r
. (kxulwtn eoodeeted Un
icktl nraafc fediM • •*>. 
A Mr ffimAiert." br Ver- 
nd wrntem Danton, end 

"Wfcet Are Thenar- to 
*o was token tor MW. Oeo.

In Memory

re to conteney rntotoT 
iory ot tin late Cfctef Joe- 
d sent by Mo daughter, 
roodwfn yoid a Mch 
[. C. Bento.

>t, Hides Pam 
Shield Boy Qram
; Feb. r*.—James Mot, 
ast 104th street, waa sent 
fternoon to the ahoemak- 
f his grandfather, Frank 

Bast Ninety-sixth street, 
ire that were being repair- 
t with him Cornelias Bder, 
mate, living at the same 
lie boys did not find Pagl 
looking

the cabinets Le Roy found 
nd the boys decided to try 
cording to the police, Le 

Elder. The bullet appear- 
taken no effect, and the 

he exploring cartridge 
She boys 00 they decided 
at onoe. *n»ey walked 

of eight blocks.

A
lor the

speed in Home.

boy had been in the home 
ty minutes when he com
té mother hp was not feel- 

moment later collape- 
ened hie blouse and found 
the right side. An amtml- 
illed from Reception Hoe- 
Pearson determined that 
had lodged In the liver. 
els operated on last night 
►very was said to be doubt-

d a

toy boy had harried to the 
ment when he heard the 
and learning what had 

ran from the home. His 
the police were looking 

t night. Pagl was locked 
otlves Caput© aiyT Dough- 
Bast 104th street 
violation of the

V
station

Sullivan

►on said the wounded boy
isual pluck in acoomplieb- 
ilk from the shoemaker's 
refusing to alarm the oth- 

idmittlng he waa «hot

•azide
klterbet
he hind you 
ave wanted 
» make 
elvety smooth V 
ad creamy '* 
-ben

73cmû*ùr

SLE BRAND
sidrmted Milk

with

rition
be light as 
Mir mouth

V,.
OD”
ie penalty 
ttter satis- 
our milled

hoicest of 
ftieat—its 
d nourish-

$on.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
CAPTAIN FOUND ‘ ‘

BEATEN TO DEATH IN HIS OWN 
BACK YARD AT YARMOUTH, NS.

B

Sewn Caoght In
Fredericton Raid

CHURCH BURNED 
AT YARMOUTH S4 

LOSS IS $30,m

\ /o X" -frfÉSÊ IT IS Now f • 
AOKT EVPlE ! 

(XWCM SEe.lT
SEE »T f

/\ Although Some Had Plenty of 
Money Police Hold All for 
Trial This Morning.Three Hundred Dollar» That He is Thought to Haft Been 

Carrying » Miesmg and P robabty Supplies Motive for 
Appealing Crime—Entering Hie Own Home When Set 
Upon and Beaten With Iron Bar That Stood in the Yard 
•—Police Without One to Perpetrator of the Murder.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars In* 
«urance on Methodist Build

ing That is Destroyed.

SAILOR JUMPED OFF 
“CARMANIA” AT SEA

Crew Made Valiant Attempt 
to Rescue Companion But 
Failed to Reach Man.

Fredertcgan, ÏVto. X7—F<*r 
and tores men were gathered to hy 
the police to a told nude between two 
and three o'clock ttrie morning at a 
rieuse on King street. Borne of the 
memriers of tite party had considerable 
money, bat trie police bare declined 
to accept deposits, ami all are being 
held for trtol lonwrrtfw morning to 
the police oonet. Bari-Inepeotor France 
Saunders was wWl tbb raiding party, 
but the only sign of Ihrnor found n> 
an almost empty bottle of gin which 
had a h*el showing It hail been pre
scribed by a doctor fur a man of the 
P«rt7.

7gI
iAikVPLA^

'
N. 8, Feb. 27. Today. re locked or not, Mrs. Perry pleaded 

residents of Yarmouth we horrified ! Ignorance, saying that »e had nothing 
orer the brutal and mysterious mar- to do with that part of the house and 
tor of Captain George Henry Perry, that Captain Perry had always fasten- 
fkmner master mariner, who was ctori- ed it himself. Ip remonte to enqulr0^8^ ££ z161"10
as to the Identity of the aesnllanA and 
the enact hour of the tragedy Ie an-

1

V l?habite, «he said that he had only bees 
accustomed to going out for the pur- 
pogo of attending church. Masonic 
lodge eights, end frequently gotog to 
the Yarmouth south post office on 
Saturday evening*.

0s. Yarmaath, N. s. Feb. 57—FJre esriy
tbte morning destroyed Providencebeen the motive since a Mack puree OBITUARY Ihtttidht church, Yarmouth, sooth. 
The toes Is estimated at «30,1100, with

; to wUch Captain Perry ie supposed
to hewe been carrying «900 cannot be

What ’Was The Mottos? V, «12.000 insurance an the buOdtog andG. 6. Parker.

George Sancton Parker, peaeed 
away at bte borne, Tynemouth Creek, 
at midnight Feb. 17th after a few 
hours' il
haa lived 4n New York spending the 
summer» at his homo at Tynemouth 
Creek. He leaves bt» wife, Mary D. 
Parker, two daughters, and two eone, 
all living in the United States. The 
funeral was from M» home on Feb. 
20. Rev. Dickenson of St. Martins 
conducted the Chore* of England ser
vices. The tatenrteo* was in the 
family plot

Captain Perry wee seen by a neigh
bor at about ten .o’clock. One hour

*3.000 ou the organ. The tine started 
about one o’clock in the furnace room 

d rapidly throughout the 
__ „ J*® obunch was built ie

6or*9 mA'1184 a 8ea8to6:

With reference 60 the iron bar, Mrs. 
Perry stated that her 
nsed it for shoe repairing, particularly 
for the fixing of heel»; she sadd that 
he had generally left lt lyhig where 
he had been wing It.

y f-
and twenty minutes later, Mansfiekl\ Boee, a youth who had accompanied buildingMtfie Eleanor Ferry to a motion plo Fbr many years he
tare show, discovered him lying In 

Ibis backyard. HI» bead wu badly 
battered sad he was unconscious Carman la at HalifaxSince her husband did not dlecees

hta business affair» with her, she 
could not ray definitely if he had re 
oentiy received any cheques or money. 
She dkl know that he had cashed

Medical add waa summoned, but with Halifax, Feb. 27—The Cunard liner 
OaixnsnAa, from Liverpool via Queens
town, arrived here on Saturday after
noon, and after landing 259 passen
gers and 973 packages of mail, sailed 
on Saturday evening for New York. 
Captain Melaom reported that Daniel 
Brogan, one of the crew, committed 
wicide by jumping Into the 
teat Monday morning. Some of his 
shipmates saw Mm go over the rail 
and reported it to the captain. Hie 
steamer whs hnmedtebely stopped and 
a boat lowered, but Bnagan rank be
fore be cculd be rescued. He leaves 
a widow and four children in Liter*

illhi half an hour the captain waa dead.

£-t»e*Y tiW.

VjtfÛX- Lutz

jL L* Li ts iwjJC -tax, jjc
nvariz <11lawT -ftritt Ivitf. 'L Yyt, — J 

tnJUf ou AjvuXC Az

UHd Iran Bar.
asvaral cheqws within tria peat fort-The weapon oC the merderer was a
night. He had alwaye carried his 
money in a black purse fax his hip 
Pocket, and whenever he changed bis 
ckothcro, he had transferred the prfiue 
to the hip pocket of the trousers 
which he was wearing. Sbe thought 
that at the time of the aseauit the purse 
might have contained about $275. She

bar of iron, found near the body. It
measures fifteen inch» to length with
a diameter of an inch and a quarter.
Two Mown were apparently atrnok; 
the first crushing the forehead. Then

Harry Leslie Bowl an.

Special to The Standard.
Harry Leslie Bow Ian is dead at his 

home. Canard street, aged 48 years, 
after a two months' illness of typhoid 
fever. Mr. Bowlan and his family onlv 
removed here last August from Shei- 
burne, N. S., and his demise is a very 
great blow to his wife and family 
and they have the deepest sympathy 
of the community in their bereave
ment Since coming to Chatham r.he 
deceased had been with E. Barry * 
Sens, stonecutters.

Mrs. Catherine Nagle.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Nagle, 
widow of David Nagle, occurred yes
terday and leaves many friends to 
mourn. The deceased leaves two sons 
William Kiley of Kemvfiie, N. S, and 
Thomas Nagle of this city 
sided all her life time in SL John 
and was beloved by all who bed the 
pleasure of her acquaintance.

TTie funeral will take place Tu-aaday 
morning «at 9.15 from tiw- re»id?nce 
of ^ her son. Thomas Nagle, 219 Ger
main street to St. Joan the Baptist 
Church for requiem mass.

on
«s Copte in Fenry pitched ttarwerd,

’ stunned by the first crash of the dead
ly iron Implement, he woe struck up- 
on the back of the head, two -very Bald Uiat Rtms waa only absent one 
degp wound» were inflicted and the ! when he went to look for
BkuH was fractured. The body was|Ca,p0rin porry-
found crumpled up In the backyard, Oaptela Pony was about aixty-eix 
but indications are that the murder -vmre age. He waa widely known 
wte committed on the very threshold mnon* members of the nautical pro
of the backdoor, for, on the porch feW,on *tere. Besides his widow, four 
floor, was found a large clot of blood dWMfhtars survive him, Eleanor, at

home: Clara E., in Manchester, N. H.; 
Florence B. in Toronto, and Carrie to 
Outlook, Seek.

a
Qa»*#: tpjùx. FaXUaX. Wotaux—.Xm-Y-fiwC C^wJtLe*. JX

A union has been formed by the bull 
fighters of Madrid, Spain.3Police Court

Cases Dealt With
Tetegooche Pioneer 

Dies Very Suddenly

Although 84 Years of Age He 
Never Had a Doctor Until 
Final HlnesSv .

DIED.
Hit at His Door.

A theory here Is that Captain Per
ry waa assaulted Just as he waa pre
paring to enter his house, and that 
the murderer, having stunned him 
with the two Mows, threw the body 
into the backyard. All this time Mra. 
Perre was totting to the front of the 
house.

The case is to the hands of Chief 
of Police Bablne. Immediately after 
Captain Parry’s death. Coroner Fuller 
was summoned. He ordered an in
quest, which was opened today and 
adjourned until tomorrow night, after 
hearing the testimony of Mrs. Perry, 
the widow.

Mrs.. Perry stated that her husband 
had been about as usual ail day Satur
day, and that, in the evening after 
supper, she ba£ asked if he’ were go
ing out, to which he had replied 
he was not sure 
gone out and done* his usual chores 
about the bam. These finished he 
returned to the house, picked up his 
overcoat, laying it over his arm and 
went out That was the last thaï she 
hod seen of htm aBve.

\ Found by Daughter.
> aibrtiy, afterwards, ner daughter 
Eleanor and young Robs had gone to 
the moving picture show,. leaving 
Mrs. Ferry alone in the boitte. Being 
timid, she had retired to her room oh 
the second floor, remaining there urn 
til the return ’ of * the young couple.

three of them then had started 
a light supper. Mrs. Perry said that 
she had expressed anfiety to Ross over 
the whereabouts of her husband, and 
hod asked him to go to the boni. He 
had complied returning immediately 
to tail her he had found Oaptain Per 
ry in the backyard, seriously injured. 
She had wished to go out to him, but 
Ross would not allow her, raying that 
he woo id call help and a doctor

Asked by the jury If the back dooç

DRAPER—On the 35th tost, at 164 
Duke SL, after a brief illness, Mar
garet, widow of Dr. J. A. Draper.

Notice of funeral later

BERRIE—In this city on February 
36, 1931, Rev. J. C. Barrie, in the 
Stet year of his age, tearing one 
daughter and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, Febru 
ary 28th, at 2.80 o’clock, from 
Centenary church.

NAQUL—1» this city on February 
27th, 1921, Cameriite, widow of 
David Nagfce, leaving two sons to

Funeral on Tuesday morning af 9.15 Afo,. Ftott—1 am**** -,me 
eclock from the residence of her customers go away for ; h» holidays 
son, Thomas Nogte. 219 Germain Milkman — Yes, inde^i. mum More 
street to SL John the Baptist church1 than two galtons went away this 
lor requiem mans. Friends invited.' Christmas.

( Smelt Catch For
1920 Was Record Fred Shafner Charged With 

Theft—Seven Men Sent to 
Hampton for Housebreaking

Had An Exceptionally Sfcatner, ono of the seWmSi,
Prosperous Season. erTeafc<1 for brettkB ™ eunuuer «*■

She re
Prince Edwaitl Island Fisher- BathnreL N. B„ Feb. 27—All old 

timers of Botfcorst and the surround
ing country were shocked to learn of 
the sudden death of Samuel C. Smythe 
of Tetegoucho, ono of the real pioneers 
of the country, in hi» #eighy-fourth 
year. Death came very suddenly In 
the end. Mr. Smythe haring been en
gaged in the woods at the time.

Born in' the town of Ballinglasa, 
County Carlo, Ireland, in the year 
1837, he came to Canada when a mere 
child of Ave, accompanied by his par- 

The family decided to settle in 
ukhe which, at that time, was 

acessibte only by mean» of a narrow 
pathway; and it waa there that he 
spent his whole life, growing up with 
the settlement, marrying and bringing 
up his family, finally passing hence. 
A staunch Episcopalian, Mr. Smythe 
interested himself deeply in church 
work. Living the outdoor life he pre
served himself from sickness all his 
life, nearer receiving a visit from a 
doctor till the last.

Mr. Smythe was predeceased by his 
wife seventeen years ago, but he is 
survived by all his children six 
daughters and one son, as follows : 
Mrs. Arthur Kent of Mpose Jaw; Mrs. 
John iMoDonakl of Pawtucket, R. I.j 
Mrs. Charles Payne, of Nahma.yMichi- 
gap; Mrs. John -Macintosh, and Mrs. 
Robert (Lindsay of Rose Hill; and -Miss 
Bertha, and Sherman at home.

men Nate the rush to meal» when 
Mother provides a bounti- 
ftd supply of Crown Brand 
for griddle cakes, puddings, 
and oatmeal porridge.

toges at Woodanm’a Point and Day's 
iAndtog, os well as a store at West- 

Special to The Standard. field, was charged in the police court
Charlottetown, Feb. 87.— Although Saturday with stealing 270 from Mies 

many were disappointed at not obtain- ! Myrtle Long, MllMdge Avenue. He 
ing am extension of the smelt fishing i pleaded not guilty. /■ 
season it may be all Che better for the1 According to Miss Long's evidence, 
future of the industry, as there is no 'the *°cused went to her bedroom 
doubt there would have been a large ] she was in another part of the
catch during the full moon tides and hoase- Later she found that the 
over-flshtag of any fisheries is not de- mQQey which she kept under a 
rirabie. It Is interesting to note that re5s bad disappeared. SergL Me Less e. 
in the year 1919 the total catch to the 006 the officers who arrested the 
province was valued at 261,594, while /««used, along with six companions ae 
the catch of 1920 was valued at the institute, said one of them told of 
287.248. These «re the prices which «Pending 270. The 
were paid to fishermen at the boatslde. to stand mUfi Monday week.
The price realised on the market 
2119,044,

Crown
— BRAND

SY£2P
Liquid Measure.

that
He had, however.

enta.
Tetego

The Tenth Year PEQteAL
fîIHpnL

Dr. T. J. Dalton gave evidence of 
treating Francis A. Bab for a head 
wound, socri as would be canned by fggV being «truck by a blunt instrument.ARRESTED AT FREDERICTON.

)
in the case of J 
charged with striking Bab-s over the 

Fredericton, N. B , Feb. 27 —John bead with a poker. Postponed for 
A. Holweti at Devon and John Smith Judgment. T. K. Sweeney for the ooro- 
of Fredericton were «rested on the Peinant, J. 8. Tait tor the def

The

complaint of H. B. Colwell on charge Arthur Felky and wife, charged wtth 
of obtaining goods and money under dealing wearing apparel from Frank 
taise pretense. Howell ts said to have R Adams were remanded till today, 
written bogus checks, and Snath to A juvenile charged with escaping 
hare cashed them. Both, are returned h-01» the Boys’ Industrial Home, was 
toktters. Police Magistrate Umeeick token back by the officials, 
remanded thean until Tuesday, Wilfrid Warren, Fred Shafner and

Frank WiBiama, all N 
ers; Percy Williams and Leonard and
Thsqfiore Salben, of Nova Scotia, end trves have received advices of the re- 
Arthur J. Davis, of Hngtamd, who were) tixemeat of Judge Colter^frora the ofr 
arrested In the Seamen's Institute on 
the draege of breaking into the store 
of W. B. Corbet at Westfield and tiring 
a revolver at Mr. Oorhet and breaking

iV

JUDGE QUITS BENCH. 
Fradetfrkon, N. B„ Fpb. 27.—Rela-Horace A_ Porter left on Satusdav 

evening on a business trip to Ottawa.
- SUce of surrogate court judge of Elgïç 

county. Ontario .after seventeen years. 
Recorder T. H. Colter and Rev. J. J. SLwmm

mm? ■
Goiter, retired Metliodlet clargyman, 
both tiring to FredemWon, one broth
ers.

scottages at Wood 
Point, were taken to Hampton tor 
trial by Detective Doudhoe, Constable 
McLean onto Constable Ccawfond ,

into L’S

|jJF Parse For Pastor
FUNERALS.

Betteisle Station, 1‘Mh. 27.—On
Thursday evening last the Methodist

/i
/• mm

. : Tbo funeral took place yeoterday at 
2.3d of Joseph Peters from his par
ent's residence, 5 George street to the 
Cathednri where the burial service 
was conducted by Father I hike. Inter
ment took place in the New Catholic 
Cemetery. Â number of floral and 
spiritual offerings were received.

The body of Mrs. Elmira Tucker will 
tie «ont to St. George tiris morning 
tor interment from Chamberlain's Un
dertaking Rooms. Mrs. Tucker pass
ed away *in Lancaster on Saturday 
leaving her husband. Clarence Tick
er to

The funeral took place on Saturday 
oi Mrs. Adelaide M. Wilson from her 
residence of her daughter Mes. Fred
erick Brookins, 79 Lansdowne Avenue. 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson officiated.

Service was hold at 164 Duke street, 
the residence of the late Mrs. Draper, 
widow of Dr. J. A. Draper last even
ing wt 8 30 by Rev. J. A. MacKe’gan. 
The body will be taken to Yarmouth, 
N 8.. for interment on Tuesday, leav
ing vn this morning y boat

Th® funeral of lacs. Utery Aussie 
As sell was held Saturday afternoon 
from her Me residence. m_SL Pat- 
rfck efrset, to. JFenihUl. SerVX 
<x*dwcted by Rex. R. T. Mcfcinl

parsonage was filled to its utmost
capacity when the friends, of Bev. and 
Mrs. Shanklîn met aud p 
with 2M2.50. The gathering was not 
confined simply to Methodist friends 
but all denominations 
which goes to show the 
which the pastor is held.

Games and music were enjoyed. 
Rev. Mr. Cushion gave a short ad
dress. Rev. Mr. =lhanktin replied in 
his'usual Witty manner, tl 
givers. Lunch was served.

£*£FIgjyiffj V ted them

> i Vrto
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Produced in a 
factory where 
scrupulous clean
liness and purity 
prevails.

The fxrt that over fifty million doflen* 
worth of Federal Motor Trucks are 
operating in the United States alone is an 
ample justification for their preference, 
and a concrete proof of their record of 
consistent performance, dependability 
and economy.

Federal's ten-year record of successful 
motor truck budding is built into every 
truck, and has created for them a pro. 
tig* among truckwise folk which is en. 
vied throughout the motor truck
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•Wear. Oaa pill adSg/ 
,25c.. box, afl
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5ü^SS5i mm try.HI Ask ms u4ust Federal, «re doing far 
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The Victory Garage
* Supply Co., Ltd. 
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ü?T WHAT OTHERS Sm 8t |otn gtan&ara !
ïA ' "I l -♦ *

iJlenny ^ —

A» Many Of Us Knew.
Lord llaklu.ua sera » «rent (ton olV. II iCUNNOM .................. .

*%........ SL lohra N. a, Canada
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:

Windsor Hotel ......................  Montreal
Ckaloae Laurier ....................  Ottawa
H A. Miner ....
Hotalings Agency 
Grand Central Depot......New York

talent is burled in democracy. The * m
- 1 pREPRESENTATIVES;

DeClerqae.
to —can be found out by 

the conversation of any barber 
Montreal Star.

* im ft:
I got a bed report la «ltoo! y«Midday, being one of «be 

% went bad reporta i erer got, me thinking, Oosfc I bettor ask % 
S pep to rial thli wen he's In e tonne burry an bo wool bue Urne V 
% to look at It %
% Wkh 1 dktont catch him I» anything that looked match like \ 
% a berry till this morning won be won putting on bln bat aad %
V coat to go down to the office, me laying, Are you going now, \ 
*. pop? Are you In a harry, pop!
% No, Mrango to relate, Ire got plenty of time thin morning, %
V eat en» I do tor yooT end pop; Me thinking, Holey cats, ti, aad % 
% pop end, Well, wate the difficulty, eats on your rnindT
V Sir? I eed.
% Ton dont seem eery wide awake this morning, youre acting V 
% rather Inooheercently, so to speak, sad pop.
% Ten nlr, 1 meen no air, norer mind, pop, Ill ask yon wan % 
"■ you come home. I thawt maybe yon easant In n hurry, I eed, % 
\ Well neither I am, nod pop.
V I meen I thawt maybe you was ht a berry, I led, end pop % * 
S eed, Youre getting worse lasted of better, wat the dooce alee \ 
% yent

..............  Mew Tor* S, Portland 
New York .

!Freak Oelder
la He Not Right f 

Snppoee Mr. D. B. Hanna, tenoral 
manager of the Canadian Government j 
Railways, were to get the polWoaà bug 
and run tor Parliament. Do you tnmK 
he should «till romarin general mao-i 
ager ? He dfpea not think eo end he 
thinks other employees of the rateweys 
should not remain employees if they 
accept political nominations. And yet 
the posit‘-on he takes * being contact
ed !—Kincardine Review.

a
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1SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
MM

By Mail in Chanda .... $4.00 par year 
By Mail In tt A 
Semi Weekly Issue ....«LAO per year
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ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display .

City Deli very txwn. •V4c. par Une 
3c. per word

Inside Readers.............. 05c. per Una
16c. per Una

......
•$M0 par year
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We recommend the tewball 

system, as It makes tan to your 
own particular taste.
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%
THAT SENATE APPOINTMENT A Difficult Condition.

Bishop Fulton, of London, a leading 
; Bnglh*-gç>t*ikdng Roman Catholic pre
late of Canada, makes an appeal for an 
equitable peace for Ireland, and In that | 

voters. Hence their tears and lament rtghKhtnking Brtttsheiw wUl agreq 
attone. They therefore have had re-, with hBm, He aim aeks for a united 
course to the meanest and most con- ®ngjire, tnclud'lng Ireland, In which

also the right-thinking Britishers wfll 
agree with him. The trouble is, Stan 
Fein wants a peace of Its own In an 

tty. aad this, be It noted, based upon TreJmd wHMrawn from the Britten 
the default of one of their own frinede. Empire.—Calgary Herald,
This, however, is entirely In keeping 
with what might be expeoted from the 
company to which they belong.

covered so far arises from the fact 
that the Government candidates found COFFEE POTS

s OR TEA POTSthat they were not so popular as they 
thought they ought to be with the

It may be accepted as correct, that 
the appointment of iMr. J. A. McDonald 
to the Senate was made either on the 
recommendation of the responsible 
minister from this Province, or by 
someone higher in authority. It would 
be very unfair Indeed to condemn Hon. 
Mr. Wlgmore for this iniquitous affair 
should the facts prove that the selec
tion wee not hie and that the appoint
ment passed despite hla personal pro
test. Yet as the party is bigger than 
any one of its members, U would be 
equally regrettable should the Meighen 
administration lose Its prestige through 
well-meaning compliance with the 
wishes of Its representative from New

2 and 9 Pint 8 trie
$2A0 to HOPE

%

’Phmnm
M 2*40temptfble of all forms of procedure, 

that of falling hack upon a technical-
* "Who. me? I sed. Thinking, Heck, darn It, and pop eed, % 
% Come on, out with it, theres no time like the present, and 
\ sad. Well I thawt maybe I thawt you would sine my report In % 
% case you had time.

Ware la it? sed pop.
Wat, the report?! sed, and pop sed. No, the Isamus of \ 

Meening yes, the report, and I handed K to him \
recese money V

%

Quite « Holler.
It Is often suspected that the Asso

ciated Federal Employees kick for In
creases hi salary, not because they ex
pect to get it, but to head off sweep
ing reductions , In the Ohfl 'Service 

It is just as well perhaps that by- staff. Everybody knows that the lnshle
elections do not come eo often in this Service at Ottawa is ove1*’
ooontr, n, they do to Bneland, or the *">""> ™ al,d
_ , ,« . ..... , . per cent. Sanguine reformers have been
Government would have little else to hewpd ™ they «>„,<, cut the Gird
do than attend to them. In England, service staff down two-thirds and get 
however, the Government haa nothing three times the efficiency. Be that as 
to do with ordering elections ; the mat- it may, Ottawa Is saturated with super-
tel la entirely to the hands of the Ortmnhageo and Aa
a___, _ . . , . , . ,, sociales heve just been paid two hum-
-Speaker, who moues his warrant lorth- drad d(,n„m for reporting on
with as soon ae a Vacancy is reported f^vtl Sen-ice reorganization, but eo far 
to him. There is no holding over of little has been dome ht the way of cur- 
elections until conditions are favor- ta liment. Some time ago & good he
ebie, as is done over here; comstituea-; fanning was made in the Printing Bn-

„„„ „ . „__reau. and from time to ttme we heercles are not disfranchised for months .» ,fwvtrtv spongers on the pay roll are oemg 
ai>d years because the party in power lBt (rtrt tn ^er departments. No doubt, 
fears the return of a political oppon- retrenchments are being made, but not

enough to make a loud eplash. What 
There are at the present time five i Canada wkh her pinched purse asks ok.

I the moment is not piffling penny In- 
| stalmeuts of economy', but a wholesale 
1 demonstration in the art of saving pub- 

onmslances surrounding the conflicts I moneiv by giving all the hangers-on 
and the personalities of the candi- I their walking tickets.—Montreal Stan- 
dates give peculiar Importance to daand. 
these contests. In the constituency 
of Woolwich there is an interesting * 
contest between Ramsay MacDonald 
perhaps the ablest of the Labor lead
ers, who was defeated in the last 
election owing to his pacifist views 
during the war, and CapL RobL Gee,
V. C-, representing the coalition. Gee 
started life as a workhouse boy. He 
won .promotion on the field and the 
highest award for valor by sheer 
ability and courage. The election is 
necessary owing to the retirement of 
that picturesque moderate Labor 
leader, Will Crooks.

The appointment of Sir Arthur 
Griffith Boacawen, as Minister of 
Agriculture has involved him in a 
doubtful fight at Dudley. He must 
seek re-election, and In these rapidly 
changing days his 1918 majority of 
3,080 over the Labor candidate is none 
too large to make him comfortable, 
although he may have cause to bless 
divisions hi the ranks of the opposi
tion.

At Penistone, in Yorkshire, W. A.
R Prifigle. one of the notable radicals 
of the Asqnlth Parliament, is seeking 
to return to the Commons, and there 
is a too to be a contest In the Moseley 
division of Birmingham.

From constituencies so widely di
vided in locality and temperament, yet 
a!l voting within a few days of one 
another, it Is believed that a really 
significant view will be obtained of the 
procent state of political feeling In 
Great Britain.

%
% D. K. MclAREN, LimitedS Panama.
% alow and be looked at R and took baclj my 
% and, eed I couldent have eny for 3 other days either.

Ptovtag people are genrelly In a hurry at the rong time.

ENGLISH BY-ELECTIONS

Manufacturers

Genuine English Oak Tanned
v %

%Brunswick. Since. In the present in- ''NVVLLvmMU * \ s s s s s s s s. s % % sflamed elate of public opinion, general 
condemnation of both Mr. Wlgmore 
and the Government prevails, it might 
reasonably have been anticipated that 
something of the troth of the matter 
would be given the public eo that a 
fairly intelligent judgment of the whole 
circumstances might be formed. Noth
ing, however, has been officially is
sued, and in the absence of definite 
knowledge the people of New Bruns 
wick are forced to content themselves 
with such scrape of information as 
can be picked up. Worn Ottawa comes 
the report Chat certain members of the 
cabinet who realise fully the blow 
which has been struck the Govern
ment through its bungle, are desirous 
of having the whole circumstances i 
made public. And the sooner this is 
done, the better for all concerned.

It is understood, however, that at 
the meeting of the cabinet at which 
thi i question was to come up for dis
posal. the name of Mr. McDonald of 
Amherst was put forward by Hon. Mr. 
Wigmorv with his .personal recom
mendation tii at the appointment 
should be made. The fuH name of the 
applicant was asked, but apparently 
none of the members then present 
knew Mr. McDonald's full name and 
the appointment was put over until the 
following meeting. The desired in
formation having been secured, the 
matter was put through in the onlin- 
arp course, members not personally 
acquainted witlh the circumstances ac
cepting without question Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore's recommendation.

That this outline of the proceedings 
may be accepted as approximately 
correct is indicated by the fact that 
since indignation over the appointment 
became so outspoken, the Minister of 
Customs has personally expressed the 
opinion that the course adopted by the 
Government was a wise one <md that 
the appointment ^tas, in his nrind, 

very general satisfaction. Under

LEATHER BELTINGAMBASSADORS 
FROM AMERICA 

ARE QUITTING
A Beautiful 
Complexion 
& Admiration

Lece Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys
MAIN 1121—00 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B^-BOX 70S

A
Wilson Appointees Not Wait

ing Until Harding Takes 
Up Reins of Office.

Ladies — A lew days* treatment with 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will do more to dean 
up the akin than all 
the beauty treat 
men ta in créa- 
a bon. An Im
perfect com- A 
plealon I» j 
caused by a S 
sluggish liver.
T'XU’&t&Sf
Headache, Uwet Stoo 
Pimply sod Blowhi ï 
miser» of Constipation.

Cash Boxesoat as is the case in Oanada.

by-elections coming on in Bngland 
within the next few weeks. The clr- Hand made, from highest grade 

of English sheet steel, and
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

London, Feb. 26- Without awaiting 
untfl after President elect Harding s 
inauguration, three American am bas- 
sodora have either formally and offl- 

|c y or personally and pfivately sent 
their resignations to the State Depart 
uittiii on- iu the Senate direct Ambes- 

♦ «dor Davis, following hie announced 
Intention, haa cabled Washington that 
be expects to sail from Southampton, 
March 9, on the Aquitanla for New 
York. An-bajaaador Wallace, at Porta, 
intends to leave France in the spring, 
while Robert Underwood Johnson has 
signified his intention of following the 
official custom by resigning, but will 
await the appointment of the next am
bassador before deciding upon hie fut
ure plane.

The withdrawal of these men, as 
also of Brand Whitlock, Ambassador 
to Belgium, shortly after March 4 and 
the prospect that the American minis
ters at the Hagut Copenhagen, War- 

w, Berne and Bucharest,* will not re
sign because they are m 
pointed from the American diplomatic 

ht to

IÏTTI
Five
PI LI handsomely finished In blank

enamel with gold stripe.

Also Deed Boxes of the same excellent manufacture, 
sises to meet requirements of every office.
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theA BIT OF VERSE I Drop In end See The*.I
Small Fill—Small Deu—Small Price

BARNES & CO., LIMITED“BUT HE AIN'T WENT Y IT."

Every Mttle while they tell us that tho 
liorees has to go;

First tile trolley was invented ’cause 
homes went eo slow.

And they told that we’d better not 
keep raisin’ colts no more,

When the street cars got t«o moling 
that the horses pulled before, 

f that It was all over for old Fa» and 
Doll and Kit,

S'poeed the horse was up and done tor, 
"But he ain’t went yit ! "

as,

r Increased Lighting Wdl Cat Manufacturing Casts
See I» About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
6. C. WEBB, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phonos M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 RooMono*.Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ‘Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open I a. m. Until 0 p.m.

91 Germain Street

When the bike craze tiret started 
people told us right away,

As you probably remember, that the 
horse had raw hte day;

up-

Corona__ . _ ... . __ , and consular servtee, has brou*_. __
People put away their buggies and « head the movement'tB^Kurope and 

went kritin round <m wheels; ! America of taking diplomacy out of 
There were lots and lota of horses politics.

didn’t «ron earn their menla. Almo« Immedietely etter hie Inaug-
I used to stand and watoh em with urwtion, Resident Harding's cabinet 

theh- Moomers ae <her’d dtt, wui have to decide whether trained
And I thot the horse w<as goln . ^ diplomats «.rui experienced consular

■ But he ain’t went yit !” representatives are to be turned out
to make room for financial and poll- 

Then they got the horselera carriage, supporters of the next adminls-
and they said the horse was done, tratkm. While every capital In Ehi- 

And the story’s been repeated twenty t pypy j8 a centre of speculation regard- 
times by Edison; ing the intention of the new Presi-

Every time he gets another of his bat- ; dent, notliflig would cause more d1s- 
teries to go 1 may than the designation of future ot-

He com re whoopin’ out to tell ns that fleial representation solely on a basis 
the horse doesn't stand a show. 1 0f their wealth or party loyalty. With 

And you'd think to see these chauf- trade, financial shipping questions 
fours, as they go a-chaafftrin'. it, rooming already upon the horizon as 

Was a good bye to Mr. Dobbin, the chief International problems facing
"But he ain’t went yit !” the next administration, It Is hut nat-

| oral that sentiment shoiitd be almost 
When the people got to flying in the l unanimous over here for the appoint

ai I s’pose they’ll say, 1 ment of experienced men to foreign
As we Tong have been a-aayfcng, that posts.

the horse has hod his day.
And I s'poee Chat some old feller juet 

about like mo’ll stand

!SAW> 
MILL ,

Portable
Up-To-Date Specialties mf Universally 

acknowledged to 
be the leader in
oortable type- |

jfSftF*

Total weight with 
case 14 1-2 pounds.

these circumstances it seems fut Ho to Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Gird.

attempt further to convey any ap
preciation of the real state of affairs 
here. Amherst, however, Is evidently 
proud of its now 
Senator, and so long as Nova Scotia 
is pleased, possibly this is all that 
matters to Hon. 'Mr. Wlgmore and his 
colleagues.

The SavingNew* Brunswick
is worth while.

Too'H be the gainer In 
buying your Lumber from 
os, for you’re sure of Good 
Quality, Proper Seasoning, 
and correct cutting In what 
we sell you.

'Phone Main 3000

S&S. KERR,THE FOSTER-VENKDT RECORD 
DUPLICATED

toLAW PERHAPS. BUT CERTAINLY 
NOT JUSTICE writers.SCrry To Lose Davis.

y

(PrincipalThe departure of Ambassador Davis 
Where ft’s safe .and Svateh the horses \ wild leave a big diplomatic gap In 

haulin' stuff avroas the land;
And he’ll maybe think ae

the crowds above him flit,
“Oh, they eay the horse Is done for.

“But he ain’t went yit !”
Chicago Record-Herald.

One of the complaints of the politic
ally organized farmers of Ontario 
against the last Government of the 
province was on the score of ex

the law, based upon the evidence pro- tn'**®*nce‘
Bui ju« tb« «an», k U pa- «oonomy to th, ndtotau,.n,uoo

ticularlv hard Itoea for the soucOMluI »' ProrfeotoI .«aim They promised 
. that the sending of a farmer group tocandidates, agatost -horn "Otbtog was w<mM

allé Red. A. a role pet-bone are aimed ^ ^
against the return of the successful ^ ^ (>rdiMr7 by
candidate, on account of I n.WO.OOO than the rovanne for 1919.
practice on hi. part or that ot M» IR cloeed 4he ^ w(tjl a deficil 
agents snd workers, to the R**- sso0i()00 CTnwlt 10cmmt,. 
gouche rase, not one word was said

Tbe decision of (Mr. Justice Barry in 
the Rcstigouche Election case, which 
declares the whole election void, must 
be assumed to be in accordance with

Ixmdon. Few among even the many 
do, whDe distinguished American representa

tives in London leave with as success
ful a record as Mr. Davis, although he, 
like many other American officials in 
Europe, leaves hte post a poor man. 
While many men have been suggested 

g to succeed him, London officially still 
| has the impress ton tint Myron T. ] 

Herrick can have the Ixmdon poet if 
he wtU accept it. Because of the dif
ficult problem» which are expected to

HURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St„ -Phone 1704

Farmer politicians de

THE LAUGH LINE

Life’s Tragic Momenta.
the dentist strikes a nerve arise between Great Britain and Am

erica, I have heard It suggested tnat 
' what President Harding needs in Lon
don is not an ambassador, but a check 

Old Lady (to policeman at the oor-' absorber.

when drilling your tooth.
Comet Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, K a 
Rhone M. 121

Thus
the Drury Government Is spending 
mtilkms more than the last Govern

rjoriVCT‘aiof extravagance. Aud the Provincial j )0t it, mmi.
Treasurer has sought new sources of 
revenue for this year. Experiments

Simply Had to Refuse Her.
against anything done by Messrs. 
Stewart and Diotte; nobody ha-* 
questioned any of their proceedings or 
suggested that they did not run a 
perfectly clean election. There is no 
allegation that they got votes that 
were intended for any of the other 
candidates, or that they secelved any 
other unfair advantage. Yet despite 
all these things, despite the fact that

Presbyterian
Witness.

Just As Well.
Motorist (after Miting”pedestrian)— 

You were trying to cross to the middle
of the block.

Pedestrian—What difference does it

m Farmer rule are expensive, in the
case of Ontario the economy plank in 
the Farmers’ platform seems to have 
been merely “to get In on."' By sub- j
stituting ‘Toster-Veeilot" for ’Farmer" make? If I cross at the corner you 

tl>e> received more votes than any t amj thta Is practically the wW knock me lut» the middle of thi>
other candidates, despite the fact that j q,, preaant Maw Bnniewtck 'dock, and we might Joet as, wen begin
as regards the conduct of the election j Ooovernment. j these.—St, Louis Post-Dtepeâch.
pruceedtings they are In errer y respect 
blameless, the election is declared 
void and they are unseated. That 
may be law, but it certainly is not 
justice.

That there was a considerable

9

PILLS
<îlobe: “S- 6 Canadianj «Waiter, this coffee te nothing but

Mariner saMed Friday from No. 141 mud.” “Yea, sir; it wae ground this 
berth to Long Wharf.” Some voyage! morning.”

ZNot In His Use.
degree of Irregularity to the ctradoct Brunswick's Nora Scotian Senator. ft» mifr”*0’ ^
ot the election conseoncnt upon the g* , warm welcome from the rosi-,0 EdUr.v^rm sorry, hot my profee- 
Ignorance aad stupidity of (he sheriff, dents of his own home town, Amherst, akmal training forbids me to have any-

The Hon. “Tinny” McDonald, New

OOaad hte carelessness ta carrying out the n. s.„ when he arrived there on Sat- thing to do with paper written on both 
Saties, te beyond question, but that urday. He was met at the station by sidee.—Answers, 
hardly appeals to a fair-minded man a large concourse, accompanied by a 

why two altogether blame- bend: but whether the latter consisted 
of pianos or tin wbtetlee, is not men
tioned in the despatch.

from Car let on dropped out and so in*1 
creased this majority by one. Then 
the last election left the party tied 
with their opponents, and now comes 
the result of the Reattgouche petition, 
unseating two of these opponent* 
which pul* Mr. Foster and his friends 
in a majority over all the Hoose-it 
'only an infiniteetimal owe. It te •

as a ESTABLISHED 1294 
OPTICAL SERVICE

What We Offer.

men shook! lorn their seats.
that any votersThere was no erid

were misled in any way, or that they, 
by reason of misdirection, cast their 
ballots for candidates other than those 
for whom they wished to vote. No
body seems to have suffered any
«raw by reason of the Irregularities; party found itself with a majority of

•*’* ,*u -km keen dte-lg* ante* wiam <m Of the Opposition g$*t thine to have » friend at courj^

Unexeetted te 
We grind our 

teg you n
prompt and accurate

Must

that isThere is more truth than poetry in 
the oft heard remark that Hla Satanic 
Majesty Is good to hie own. After the 
general election In 1917, the Foster

te Us»
Ou BOYANBF,

k
i à -

. 4» : j ■
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for grown-ups are i 
a remedy for the c 
that brought Castor! 
end no claim has t 
yean has not ggor

What h

t

i Castoria is a barn 
Drops and Soothing 
neither Opium, Mo 
age in its guar onto 
been in constant ne 
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No rest day or night tor 
ere afflicted with that ta 
disease, ecaema, er aa it is

be,
lug and torturing retie# Is

There te no remedy m 
Blood Bitten tor giving rel 
refferers; no remedy that h. 
caa do more tor those who 
ditvesi to distraction with t

i
Apply ft externally and II 

ifre stingtag, itching and bt 
ipnxnoSee a healthy healing 

Take It tntesnadly and it 
of the disease in t 

foe ecxeena is a blood di 
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Mies L. M. Boutlliec, 81 
'Road, Halifax, N. 9„ writes 
, suffered for years from 
could not rest day or n* 
tered great agony, and 1 
crscy with the Itching and 
used all kinds of salvos, b 
seemed to help me. I ea' 
Blood -Btttiws advertised, aa 
vised to try a bottle. I f< 
relief, and I really cannot i 
ft highly enough for whet 1 
for me."
! Burdock Blood Bitters hr 
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tarred <*ffy by The T, MUbsr
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The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price. WEI DW

FRAMESEye-Sight
Comfort AND

SASHESWhether one Is young or 
old, use of the eyes should 
not cause weariness or dis
tress Seeing should at all 
times be free from discom
fort. ;
If this te not so to your 
one, our glasses will make 
ft eo.

F^r frames and sashes 
other materials for homes 
and factories you will find 

goods usually satiafne-our
tory.

For fifty-six years the 
Christie has stood for

They are made with such 
scientific skill, and interest
ed attention to each detail.

name
good work.that the eyes, ears and 

now are all so comfortable 
that one forgets the glasses 
are on.

•Phone Mala 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co^ Ud.L.L SHARPE a SON,

m Erie Street21 king St

ADVERTISERS

We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertioing, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

flewwelling press,
8 Market Square, SL JohnFOR SALE

Scotch Sewer
Pipe

We are open for bids on 
4, 6, 8, I0, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branches, as we are going 
oat of this line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same «ran 
be seen at oar warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at 
Tannery.

C E PETERS' SONS
LIMITED.

Peters’ Wharf.
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mmTi Rev. J.C Berne 

•“•apfeafc. S « Died Saturday% ■ h
Dear tiS*!!» PM«»

et «fco Province I» wry loud In He 
denunciation of the Sheriff at RasU- 
goMche sad while I 
U ha.' been fuIUr »t * «wat manj 
trrnealartUea, It wit bo remembered 
tni tiu. la the first Provincial Blee 
tien In which he officiated, and natur
ally he was governed largely by the 
opinion and advice of A. T. LeBlanc, 
one ol the member, ol the late 
House, on whole recommendation no 
doubt he received hi. appointment. 
It I. shown by evidence taken recent 
ly betore Judge Barry that A. T. Le
Blanc, IM. A. Kelly (Clerk ot the 
Court), John HnntuoQ and F. M. And- 

henobmen corralled 
Sheriff Craig In hie office on nomina
tion day and they Intimidated him or 
persuaded him to make a second de- 
oleratton after the cloee ot Iris court, 
ft Is also shown by the evidence that 
John Hamuall had something to nr 
in the appointment of the Deputy Re- 
turning Officers In the Town of Gamp- 
be Ikon.

Previous to the advent of Mr. Le 
Blanc tn the political arena In Resti- 
gouche we were free of Irregularities 
in elections, but this gentleman eeems 
to have s faculty of using appointees 
of the present Government to serve his 
own purpose it occasion demands it. 
In 1917 he succeeded In creating a 
wide breach between the Liberal par
ty and Conservative party brought 
largely by his personal attacks on 
men who were above reproach. Ex
cept the fact that they differed with 
him In politics.

He started in the campaign of Octo
ber last by scandalizing and ▼Miani* 
lag the Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who had 
been In public life for more than 
thirty years, limply because this gen
tleman took exception to the way ln 
which their convention, called by Mr. 
LeBlanc, was conducted. 6aid con
vention wan called and an invitation 
was to all those supporting
the Foster Government to attend on a 
certain date tn the Town of Camp
bell ton, Mr. LeBlanc or some of his 
henchmen stationed a constable at 
the door of the building of which this 
convention was to take place with a 
written document, the substance of 
which was that any man entering had 
to sign that he would support any 
two candidates that convention would 
select. Mr. LaBillois and prominent 
Liberals refused to sign this, and I 
am of the opinion that any independ
ent man could not sign such a docu
ment. This action of Mr. Le Blanc's 
led up to another ticket nominated by 
the supporters of La Billots and W. D. 
Duncan.

Within the specified time after ue- 
cteatka Day ^recount was asked 
for by 6. S. Harrison, one of the de
feated candidates. This request was 
granted, and Judge McLatchy of the 
County Court on a day appointed pro
ceeded to recount, and did • recount 
some eight or nine boxes and official
ly announced contents of these boxes 
for each candidate, balance of boxes 
he refused to count giving as a rea
son that' they were so irregular that 
it waa impossible to count them. How
ever, he did check over the number 
of ballot papers in eaxA box and com
pared them with the poll book, there 
waa very little discrepancy between 
number of ballot papers and poll 
books, not sufficient to have made 
any difference in the total result for 
each candidate. A petition was then 
filed by F. M. Anderson protesting 
against the return of Messrs. Stew
art and Diotte. The result of this 

that the 
LaBillois

».
Passed Away After Short 111- 

neee of Pneumonia—Had 
Reached 60 Years.

si

!

Hosts of friends throughout the pro
vince will learn with regret of the 
death of Rev. John Charlton Berrie, 
which took place at an early hour 
Saturday morning at his home. 59

• e,-------------Csstort* Is strictly s remedy for infants and Children.
Foods no specially prepared for babies. A baby's mediates 
is seen mere essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ape are not interchangeable, h raa the need at 
a remedy tot the common alimenta of Infants and Children 
that brought Cantoris before the pnbHe after yearn of research, 
and no claim haa been made for it that its oae for oeer » 
years has not pprea.

ere on all bis

What is CASTORIA?i Caaterla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OB, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic anbetanca. ha 
age is «ta guarantee. For more than thirty years it haa 
been in constant one for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, «ids 
the assimilation of Fwd; giving healthy and 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

jOENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
J4ÉR

CÎ3& c Bears the Signature

REV. J. C. BEKklE.
>

Carmarthen street, after a few days 
illness of pneumonia, at the advanced 
age of 89 years.

Rev. Mr. Berrie was one of the best 
known and most beloved Methodist 
ministers in the provinces of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,

In Use For Over 30 Years
h

e
where all hie pastorates were located
and the community has suffered a 
distinct loss in his demise.

He was born in Tam worth, War
wickshire, England, on December 36, 
1840 and received Me early education 
at Tam worth and Banding. Later he 
entered business Ills hi London which 
he afterwards gave up to enter the 
ministry. In October 1971, he with 
eleven other ministers came to Ameri
ca and his first charge was at Souris, 
P- B. L Hie other pastorates were, 
Little York, Murray Harbor, and Mon
tague, P. E. L, sod Shed Lac, Jackson
ville. Sussex, Mflttown, Hillsboro, 
FalrriRe, SL Andrews, Woodstock, 
Uibsoo and Marysville.

He Is suivtoéd by one daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. Good, with whom he made 
his home, one sen, J. Charlton Berrie, 
102 Carmarthen, street. His wife, who 
was Misa Hannah 8. L. llclntyre, died 
on November 14, 1919.

Rev. Mr. Berrie was a member of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
the Sons of Temperance and the In
dependent Order of > Good Templars. 
He was at one time grand chaplain 
of the last named order for the pro
vince. The funeral Will be held this 
afternoon.

Ear Hnsband Cot Off 
Wife Is Grafted On

IRISH LEADER 
HAS NEW SCHEME 
FOR GOVERNMENTJersey City Man Charged 

With Atrocious Assault— 
dnro» He Was Drunk.

Confederation to Take in 
Every County is 

Proposed.

r, winch
ft Is said Antonio Romano, of 637
Grand avenee, Jersey &ty, cot tram
hii wife's bead with a rasor early yes

ES FAVORED BY
THE SINN FHNERS

later In the day at the Jersey City 
HospdtaL Dr. A. W. Gallagher, who 
performed the operation, said ft 
pearéd to have been successful.

Romano wee. caught by the police 
after a search of five hoars, at the 
Pennsylvania railroad ferry in Jersey 
City. He was arraigned in First Crim
inal Court, and told FoMce Judge Sul
livan that he had been drunk and did
sot recall just what bed happened. He Cork, Feb. 27.—An original scheme 
vac held for the Grand Jury on a of government for Ireland, proposed 
change of atrocious assault. Mrs. Ro-juy Professor Aured O^tahiliy, regis- 
mano s screams brought aid. She said ' trar of the Univerdfcr of Cork, Is 
her husband had pursued her about arousing great interest in Ireland. The 
the house and when «tie fell, wteided correspondent has been informed that 
the rasor. The ear was severed by the the pian has been indorsed by many

mon prominent in the Sinn Fein move
ment, in which Professor O'ttelrilly a 
a recognised leader.

Briefly, the scheme calls for an Irish
confederation and, according to Proles- . ____
aor O’BwbsJly wtio dtacceaed * « »r°teBt proceedings were 
length hi an interview with the cenee- rwled that • ,
parent, it arorides the only ao tattoo “d Dan can papers were net Properly irSTLrtlCr QnJLon. «««L It «■howeyer demonstrated

1-rotossor O’RahtUy in not opposed t™art
-to the Wee ot partition. “Our proper «lèctorote was Messrs Stewart and
“^pTrt^on^l^ leLT thatTM^ Ï^iïntQUand STrri-

ir JrtKr ££r& *Skr. 
sgS3S2£££ «
alHKwro^!e^JLK^«yin<ï»S ÏÏna^'betoTcourte™‘ap

Z r ^VOTffiR PUOM RUSTWJOU OHK.

Dublin Westminster, nor are Conne
mara. peasants likely to favor a central 
sovereign assembly controlling all the 
minutiae of Irish life.

•'It’s a mistake to think there ti 
merely am Ulster problem. There are 
a tx>ul 40 problems. We are a heteroeo- 
g-e neons people and to remani true to 
ourselves we nunat have Car more local 
liberty and regional autonomy than is 
allowed in the ideal of a central par
liament or two assemblies in Belfast 
and Dubton."

In Switzerland, he pointed out there 
are 22 sovereign states differing in re
ligion, Language, size and economic 
position, although Switzerland is only i 
hall the shoe of Ireland.

“Bvary Irish county,” he went on,
"has as much right to partition as 
County Down or Belfast, The real 
objection to the Partition Act is that 

the market for over forty years, and ; it doesn't gi ve Belfast and Ulster 
during that time has been manufoc- enough Local liberty end power. In an 
tarred toffy by The T. MUbum Co, Lim- j Irish confederation they ought to get 

I Mad, Toronto. 1 far more.

é

Would be Modeled on the 
Swiss Plan — Present Act 
Does Not Go Far Enough.

<
MS

No Unemployment
Found In Finland

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA.

Prohibition of Imports Result
ed in Work for All Her 
Citizens.

Copenhagen, Feb. 27.—There is no 
unemployment In Finland, says M. Vii- 
janef, chief of the Trade and Industry 
Department of the Finnish government 
who is visiting here. He attributed 
Finland’s good fortune in this respect, 
us couipeued to most othet countries, 
to the prohibition of Imports. This 
had the effect of making the country's 
industrial production greater than at 
the beginning of the war.

Finland is now considering the ad 
risability of gradually discontinuing 
the embargo on im-poris, he said. This 
country has begun i<> tramthip goods 
for Russia and has established a free 
port at H&ngo.

No rest day or night for tfroee wh« 
ere afflicted with that terrible akin 
disease, eczema, or es it is often call 
ad, sett rheum.

Wtb its unbearable berniog, Itch 
teg and torturing relief Is gladly wet

- There to no remedy tike BanSod
Blood Bltteas tor giving relief to sack 
sufferers; no remedy that has done, <* 
css 4a more for those who ana almost
difvas to dtotraetioo with the teerfole

I
4>ffy it externally and It takfcs out 

Ha stinging, itching and bnrntog, and 
I promotes a healthy heating.

Taka It Internally and it gets at the 
of the disease in the blood—

MARITIME PROVINCE
REPRESENTATION

) To the Kditor of The Standard,
Sir:—-In your issue of 23rd inst. is 

an Ottawa despatch on the above top
ic, which coolly forecasts that Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick's represen
tation will be cut by some five or six 
members after the next census.
Doubtless the wiah is the father to 
the thought.

The Maritime Provinces will go into
tile next census with the dice loaded isîatures ând people vf Nova Scotia 
against them. Quebec's represents- and New Brunswick to tight tor the 
Lion—65 divided into the total popula- representation that was accorded 
tioc of t)hat province—fixes the aver- them at Confederation, An view of 
age population of each electoral dis- the enlargement of the other prov- 
trict of Canada. Quebec’s boundaries laces in violation of the British North 
in common with those of Ontario and America Act. And also to see that 
all the Western Provinces, were very ; there are no “padded wnsue list» ' in 
considerably enlarged by the addition the casç of any other province. On 
of the hinterland in each case, but the | this matter the Maritime Province 
boundaries of the Maritime Provinces ; members, whether Hr it or Tory,

in the same as at Confederation, stand in line and fight to the death 
the squabble over separate I for Maritime Province rights, 

schools in Ontario a few years ago, | Monoton, 25 Feb.
Bishop FaJton spoke of “Quebec's pad-1 
ded census lista” He probably knew To the Editor of the Standard: 
of what he was talking, and doubtless Dear Mr. Editor,—Pl.-ase give me 
bad reference to a very liberal Inter-'apace for this little bit of information

to women for Monday. I am a woman 
and I think all women should vote 
«gainst daylight saving. For instance, 
it to no saving.
4 o’clock every morning and burn 
tight nearly two hours before day 

bee fro*, tta United State, ot ûe light. Is that Bring? And 1 work 
Canadian French, ganre them In recent j nineteen boors out of twenty-door, and 
years • wide teteryretattoa ot "tern-1hoUda,, the year around. It 1, 
porarity absent" woold permit ot Cwjooly lor men. they -have all the holi- 

. ^ , " days, all the Saturdays nil the day-
Quebec* tiete. A recent estimate ot time, that to why they wont it
the lumber ol ITench-Canadians to Why not glre the women a lit
the New England State» la one and i q, chanoe of their lives? They are 
three-quarter» million». I do not not*** tat stereo anyway, 
know of any incorporated company. | Naw ^ ^ gainât It, mod
the did1”1 ot whose dtreoton te not, tot the men have all to any; 
«"he?, hf acratlneera te* In tee mal dont be talked Into ft by thorn 
— * 1 hove thny wdU down It by teetr

of fixing the number of dhr

Her Argument
She—Women are more reliable, more 

oontscientiouü than men <
He—How do you make that 
She—At any rate. Diogenes dkln t 

think it necessary to go hunting for an 
honest woman.—Boston Transcript.

foe eczema to a blood disease—and
drives it oat of the system.

Miss L. M. Boutilkc, 89 Victoria 
Road, Halifax, N. 9, writes :—‘1 have 

, suffered for years from eczema. 1 
could not rest day or night. ! suf
fered groat agony, and ww nearly 
crscy with the itching and burning. I 
wed all kinds of salvos, buf- nothing 
seemed to bel» me. I saw Burdock 
Blood Bitters advertised, and was ad
vized to try a bottle. I found great 
relief, and I reaMy oaneot recommend 
it highly enough for whet kt has done 
for me."
! Burdock Blood Bfttero bus been on

out ?

3T
W.

m
pretation ot the term '‘temporarily ab
sent” in the taking of the Quebec 
Province census. With the complete 
parish records kept ia Quebec, and the 
registers ot the repatriation societies 
organised to foster the return to Qae-

have to get up at

the A SENSIBLE WOMAN.the
of directors from Quebec

Province, «be matter k for aH practi- 
keft la the heads of thecal

ward «eland woold not stand tor Its 
la Ftortiameat being 

.eat la half la the last Redistribution 
IB4U and waa sr-T- to toe

■ojH
m

1■
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Protestante Should 
Not Turn Catholic

Twelve Reasons Given by 
Rev. Hudson in Sermon at 
Victoria Street Church.

At the Victoria Street Baptist 
Ofcwch last evening the Rev. W. G.
Hudson, B. Th., preached on the sub
ject: “Twelve Reasons Why Protest
ants Should Not Become Catholics.” 
In his address Mr. Hudson gave a fair 
and unimpaeeioned review of the rea
sons why Protoe tant» should not turn 
Catholic.

Tribute to Thinkers.

In hie opening remarks he said it 
was not his intention to take up 
cudgeto against the Church of Rome, 
v Christian toy, be said, owed much to 
that Institution. The lives and works 
of the great minds of the middle age* 
have been a source of inspiration and 

No true Christian ten 
read the lives <rf Thomas A. Kemp to, 
Brother Lawrence Francis of Aseisst, 
Thomas of Aquinos, Savonarola, and 
not feel hie heart quicken. These are 
all true children of the Church of 
Rome.

It does not matter that some of 
them were killed. They were brought 
up in her faith. The beautiful hymn 
Jeeoe, The Very Thought of Thee" 

was written by a Catholic Monk, Ber
nard of Clairoix. The speaker went 
so tor as to say that he wished the 
Protestant Reformation had not been 
necessary. A very superficial read
ing of history, he said, clearly reveals 
it was inevitably,

T we I vc Reasons.
Mr. Hudson gave his twelve reasons 

as fallows:
First—Because ft spoils a potential

ly good Protestant to make a very 
poor Roman Catholic.

Second—He leaves a religion of 
principle for one of rules.

Third—Because he leaves a reli
gion of independent endeavor with 
freedom for development for one of 
dependence, reliance and sacramental 
and ceiremonal props and intellectual 
submission.

Fourth—Because by so doing he 
sacrifices the evolution of four cen
turies and returns to a mental atti
tude from which the wfaole advancing 
world 1« growing away.

Fifth—Because it is a retrogression 
firom a personal religion to an Insti
tutional religion. From an immediate 
relationship with Cod to a mediated 
relationship by Priesthood. “There 
is only one mediator between Cod and 
man—the Man CHRIST JESUS.”

tiixth—Because it is a craven re
treat from a religion whose ideal is 
service to a religion whose ideal is 
safety, the ground of whose ultimate 
authority to not the Bible, but what 
their interpreters aay of the Bible.

Seventh.—Because he commits him, 
seif to a depressive struggle 
between his reason, which has been 
tree and has the habit of freedom, to 
a Kaiserdom to which he has never 
been and cannot become accustomed.

Eighth—Because R to more ihiui 
probable it will spoil his marriage. 
The Catholic Church presume to legis
late for the whole marriage relations 
w-ith a minutenesti that cannot be dis
cussed in public.

Ninth—(Had to do with the con
fessions exacted by Prieeto.)

Tenth—Because his children must 
obtain inferior training in separate 
schools or run counter to Catholic 
ideals for them. He must see his 
children trained to think in religious 
matters and some other, as were chil
dren of the middle ages.

Eleventh—Because he 
his British citizenship. The Catholic 
Church is an alien institution on Bri
tish soil. It was bom and flourished 
through a period of human history 
where Kings ruled by Divine Right, 
ti is fitted to absolute Monarchy. It 
is itself an absolute Monarchy and 
cannot adjust itself to Democracy ex
cept as a means of temporary ex
pediency. ti has no programme for 
the worhi in general. Protestantism; 
:s the mother of Democracy, cham
pion of the oppressed, the discoverer 
of the social gospeL the very dynamic 
in western civilization.

Twelfth—Catholic religion is mi- 
scriptural, unreasonable, unBritish, 
retrogressive. Socially, intellectually, 
ethetically, spiritually it is believed 
in things and thoughts the world has 
long outgrown.

surrenders

Japanese Joker
Fond of Suicide

Perched Under Wharf He 
Watched Men Searching 
for His Body.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—R to quit» evi
dent that W. Tuzuki 
be drowned, otherwise he would cer
tainly have succeeded a few days ago, 
when he made three attempt» to com
mit suicide fn the Inlet. His first 
plunge into the cold salt water was 
made after bidding a compatriot a 
flowery adieu, which, however, did not 
deter the other Jap from effecting a

not bom to

rescue and hauling Tumrtri on to a
float, where he proceeded to give him 
a lecture. Tuxuki, not relishing this, 
dived in again and disappearing from 
view. Convinced that the man was 
drowned, his friend notified the police, 
and for several hours the police boat 

druggedand 300 volunteer 
the Inlet for the body.

Finally, Tuxuki was discovered sit
ting on a pfle under a wharf, shivering 
but merry. “What you doing—Ash
ing ?" he inquired of the rescuing 
party. After getting him into a boat, 
with infinite labor, the Jap plunged 
into (he ffltiar for the third time, but 
was roughly rescued with a boot hook. 
After being dried at the station, he was 
turned over to doctors, who wto ex- 

him to see whether he ha» any 
<m the brain.

Trade of the United States with Ger
many totalled «400.000,000 during 1930, 

with 1633,000,000 in the
IMA.

I

Side Tetiral Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

factoring Costs
20.
TRACTORS
M. 2247-21 Residence.

A
Boxes

toUehed "T- bite* 
gold stripe.

All

4ITCD

Limited
need

IT/NQ
d Wood Pulleys

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.
Stem Open 9 a. Cloee 6 pjn. Doily.

Special Reductions 1

In Many Lines of

Starting Today

Today we will commence a final clean
up of our Men’s Furnishings in the heavier 
lines to make room for the new Spring goods 
new coming in.

There are some great bargains bong 
offered in these lines and men in need of these 
lines would do well to come in Monday.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Hose in Mack and 
Heather, 29c., 49c, 59c pair.

Men’s Garters, best elastic, 25c

Fleece Lined Underwear, best make, 98c 
garment

Merino Underwear, good weight for this 
time of year, $1.50 garment.

Several fines of Linen Collars which we 
are discontinuing, 15c. each, 2 for 25c

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyIURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loi—■ poM elnee organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million DoDarz.
fnnJfnn & HiUritf Pugiley Building. Cor. Prince- and nHOWitOn «X Ulicnnst, • Canterbury Streets, St, John, N. B

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plao—General Agente.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John. G. H WARING, Manager.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., «J. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

in ante-Japaneee days was (be fact 
that many graves blocked ;he way.

the greatest uX-age 
among the Koreans to disturb a ,;rave 
ot either a father or a remote 
tor. The general belief was that no 
matter how innocent the descendants 
might be of disturbing the 
disasters and punishments 
to come to them in consequence of 
such violation.

Koreans, in general, are an in- The Japanese, however, built the 
terestiM people. When meeting a roa<is laite regardless ot graven, and
süZmot Ute first thing they ask accordance only with principle,
SSîTthS wish to be polite, is tee l»ey rob-
stionaer’s age. The next question 1116 ^rat"es of treasures buried u>2m to whether he 1» mar- w,f the dead exhibiting teem later 
cney pux with archaeiogical enthusiasm not

When a Korean has a pain, the understood by the Korean».

KOREAN MERCHANTS 
SF.11. YARDS OF EGGS it being

Doctors Have Strange Device 
for Curing Pain—Graves

were wareAre SacrecL

doctor applies a hot iron to the place 
where it hurts most, unless he thinks 
the com calls for treatment with pul
verized tiger's teeth. Some Koreans 
prefer the wild dance of the Mutang, 
or sorceress, who is considered the

ENGLISH MOTHER’S PENSIONS.

A scheme of endowment of mother
hood among poor widowed mothers or 
women whse husbands were mentally 
or physically incapacitated waa ad
vocated by Dr. Amand Routh in lec
turing to members of the Victoria In- 
etitule at Central Hall. The scheme 
would cost £40,000,000 yearly.

lozzeet ot women.
ot Seoul wear green 

sflk ooata with sleeve» on them for 
hats. The reason given is that long 

enemy attacked the city 
while the men were off banting. The 
women ta their bravery picked up 
the outer coats which the men liad 
left behind, threw them over their 
heads shoulder» and harried u> 
the top of the encircling wall When

The

ago
The women undergraduates at Ox

ford will not wear the mortar-board 
but a cap of mediaeval design four 
cornered and of soft material capabiw 
of folds and sags to suit the hiillrtotozl 
who wears it.the toe saw the green-coated figures

they rounded the signs! tor retreat. 
Elver since then the women have
worn coot» for hats and have been

PILES IIP'toe. the Korean will hand oat a mat- ■ ■
tod rope with fragile cilipanirte sate- ! ^ comb's pan ng wiu witow yjaktero
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PLEASING PIANO
RECITAL SATURDAY «üül

mÀ very pleasing pteao reoMto wua 

the pupils of Mot J. C. Hayworth, at JHFto
"snsr

k :VS

Théd Match of 1 
Went to CWol
-4cà« 223 td

Brime W81Éom 
duets were well rendered, 

me enjoyed « 
daring which a musical 
participated to by oil present. Maeel 
Fisher wtantag first prise. The fol
lowing members of the chose took pMt 
in the programme :

Solos and

Si ;* the doe* 
paste M

k£rS
inti new 

chib series of the 
was s hàttery-maû

■ Cu
mEcMbm started on my Ibee

**----- out in « the This
hîooœy, ■ a of

Marjorie Myles, “Evelyn burningMarion Port eons. Jean Btotr, Eleanor 
Holder, Edith Brown, Eleanor Mo
Beeth, Basel fisher, Olive Kingston, 4] “f. *■»

*--/ different remedies bet 
nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cutkura Soap and a 
box of Cotlcara Ointment which soon 

” (Signed) Min Carrie 
H. Friable, Gray, Dry Mills, Me.

Tty to prevent further trouble by 
naingCuticurafor all toilet pnrpoocs

EH
«tows I

Evelyn (Hanson, BBeen Wilton», Kath
ryn Patoroon, Elizabeth Shtoner, Myr
tle Paterson, Dorothy Beftyee. Kath
leen Rowae, Helen McFarftune, Ronald 
Smith, Laurence Smith, Mary Roder
ick, Views McLaughlin, Helen McKay, 
Joeepidne McQuade.

<* yeabs havea veil.

__, «wtnred toany m
toridsamd defeats and ‘i 

tram start to tori
led t

***** * 6L Aadror 
•***» to «8 sensed by Û

SEEKING DATES.

At 8L aleStewart Lithgow of New York, re
presenting a European Concert Com-1 
pany to in St, John seeking dates In 
thin territory. The company give a 
high class concert with instrumental 
and vocal numbers, then for a second 
part present Offenbach's comic opera 
"The Contented Husband." Mr. Idth- 
gow was h 
pany and

BSSSSS iwmr *.
_The MOU led to 1

On tbe sl 
«liez it «denied the riaka 
*T a More of T1 to ea u

loe U
« to «he

RUMMAGE SALE.
(to

Wide Awake Circle of Demin ton 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. No. 445 hold a sac- 
ceesful Rummage Sale in their new 
hail MW ray Street Saturday after
noon end after many article were sold 
the sum of $65 was realised. The en- J. 
ergetlc committoe in charge had the J 
president, Mrs. Geo. McCain as aoS?\ 
venor. ’

ere with the ‘'Grumpy” Com- 
made many friends. the risttw 

The scores

Women At Banking.
"'The business of banking, which, un
til a few years ago was an almost ex
clusively masculine field, is opening 
Its doors with astounding rapidity to 
women.

Accuracy and attention to detail are 
two of the modt important factors in 
banking, and men bankers say women 
seem to be peculiarly efficient in these

lee with a snore ot 46 to 
dowa lb a eerie, ot date 
Andrew-,. The total a 
evening wee 1L8 to 87 1c 
at Andrew's oiab. The . 
*“ 31 to Swot et SL At 
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sior washing machine do the woefe— 
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Work Accomplished B VERY PICTURE
OF HEALTH NOW

| St. John Man Say» Wife Is a 
Different Woman Since She 
Began Taking . Tanlac.

Be More Careful 
In ReferencesBy Soup Kitchens

Soups and Stews Furnish 
Nourishing Food to Many 
People in the City.

Friend of Returned Men 
Speak» Good Horse Sense to 
Newspapers and Others.

--------------- • “A little more than a month ago
Toduy'8 soup end tomorrow’s stew my why didn’t have the strength to 

wmi preparations lor the next day’s -Lay on her feet ah hour at a time, 
supply—fua twulleiati chain ot soup il
oou might use the term. These soups with case and is the very picture ot 
and stews, in every procès.* ut m»h health,'' said Harold Moses. 75 Brin 
lug were shewn a Standard r»i>oncr street, 8t. John, N. B. 
who. on Saturday morning made tue . t my ^ifc through
t>I the opportunity afforded to visit about muCh suffering as any wo-
the Mtçheii where soup is nuido and 
see how this work of furnishing 
nourishing food at a smalt price is 
being carried on in the city.

Wonderful Work.

A friend of the returned, men, one 
who takes a strong personal interest 
in their welfare, thinks the Pres» is a 
little too tree in designating as “ex- 
service men,” or “returned men” bur
glars and other criminals without first 
making a proper and thorough inxWi- 
gation.

He declares that the expression is 
becoming altogether too common and 
that in many cases Investigation would 
shew that the criminal had never been 
connected with the country’s armed

but today she can do her housework

I man ever dkl.” be eaid. “It just look
ed like she couldn't stay out ot bed, 
she was &o weak anti run down. l>a|| 
tii mornings she got up and I thought 
she was feeling better, but in a Httle 

Few people in St. John realize the while she would have to go back to 
value of the work which has been Lied again.
done *y Mis- Kubriag alU h,,r hel»" ' Sh<- -tic very Httle, all she uraally 
vrs in this distribution o- to- d to w;ls a pieot- of bread and a gigs,
those who need it. ot milk. She said she never felt

l nder the direction of Mrs. Kuhring jningn and that anything else made 
theSt John AüLbtttoce Brrr-.de diu:, .,. 3lck 8!le Mlturad drovKoay 
weederful work in the time to the ,s aBd in, iu the ltomach and
Otiinecaa egWe-ic. but It will nover whenever she tried to do an,
bo known how many c»àes of sickness . . . , ,, *
hove been averted by thy laur pro L.lh' * r™ld
veettaUve means. Vn/emouriahed he: » tl"tl **' ,TOllld •>»»» *«•
children or those <xtl> given food at u,? 
the sacrifice of their eUw , provide 
a class of persons who fail easy vie
lim- to diseases cf all kinds. In this

Great Injustice
No greater injustice, he eays, could 

be done to the soldiers of any country 
than to create the impression that 
any appreciable number of them have 
drlfVsd to crime and violence, if some 
poor, luckless chap who gave his best 
for his country should happen to strike 
his tee and go wrong why refer to him 
ee a "returned man?" There is noth
ing gained by it, and It only brings 
a great company of brave and gallant 
fellows Into a disagreeable vtow by 
snch an unhappy reference.

That's exactly the way she suffer
ed before she begun taking Tanlac. 
but today she looks like u different 

period of nutanploynu at and the pres i Person and says she is feeling better 
ent higa cost of living, a meal stiff i- j than she has in year». Her appetite 
vient for a family at twelve cents has 3°»: ***** a*M sbe can vat anything 
proved a great b. on t > dwellers in'and *l sever gives her a sign of trou- 
the North end East End of the city. ; *-ias has stopped forming and

Mrs, Kuhriing, Mrs. B. A. Schofield| those trains have all gone and she 
an d ropreseo-tat i v t
pers were invited inta th™ kitchen i saw

Viscount Milner
Married Quietly

>f tv.o city pe-; steeps as sound as any child 1 ever 
Sh,: is never troubled In ttny 

where Mrs McGiuloy makes the ap-l way whatever and has gained so much 
Simmorir.’S on the

Bride is Lady Edward Cedi 
Whose Husband Died After 
Brilliant Career in 1918.Home Mission Work 

For United Baptist
The Cross Inpetisin-g Slews

stove were huge boilers of Irish stew 
in the pantry were other boilers jelly 
mg for the stew which would be soot 
ont on Monday. The ladies were in
vited to sample the stew and found 
it excellent. Monday ard Thursday 
vegetable stew Is sent out: Wednes
day ; and Fridays a rich pea soup is 
made. <uid Tuesdays and Saturdays,
Irish titew with lots of meat in it. shoemaker's shop. workers being 

The very best materials are used ! guests of VV. F. Priddle, a returned 
and the finished product is one w hich j soldier, who is opening his shop for 
t . i,vr-.cn would be glad to have on business in May, but who woe good 
their table. Mayor Schofield, who has enough to plaee it at the disposai of 
shown hims-If so deeply interested Mrs. Kuhring for this work It is ad- 
in thf welfare of persons who n -'Cd mirably adapted for this purpose, 
help in St John, had supported the 
project in every way. providing n*eo.ns 
•vhereby the boilers are tarried to 
their destinations in tirin and Simouds 
street. The idea first came to the 
Bîxtrd cf Health through Mrs. Kuhring 
« • 'ady Su per intend eat of the St.
John Ambulance Brigade, aaid she has 
from the first done the buying and 
made the arrangements-.

;n weight and strength that she is now 
doing her own housework."

Tanlac Is sold in Ht. John by Ross 
5>rug Co., K. XV. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N. and R. d‘ 
Wetmore, Perry's Point, X. 8., under 
!he per.-oual direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

Modem Art London, Feb. 27—Viscount Milner, 
the recently retired Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, was married yester
day to Lady Edward Cecil, widow of 
Colonel Lord Howard CeclL The mar
riage occurred at St. James' Church, 
'Paddington.

The wedding came as a surprise to 
social circles, nothing having been 
given out in advance regarding it

Lord Milner’s bride is Violet 
Georgianna, daughter o; the late 
Admiral Frederick Augustus Maxse. 
She married in 1894 Colonel Lord EM- 
ward Heruert Gescogne-Cecil, fourth 
sou of the third Marquis of Salisbury 
and brother of Lord Robert and Lord 
Hugh Cecil and of the Bishop of Ex
eter. Lord Edward Cecil fought with 
distinction in numerous Egyptian and 
other African campaigns, and in 1912 
was appointed financial adviser to the 
Egyptian Government. He died in 1918.

Rev. E. S. Mason Addressed 
Congregations in Central 
and Germain St. Churches.

Rev. F. S. Dowling ait St. An
drew's Preached Third of
Interesting Series.

Rev. E. 8. Mason, superintendent 
of Home Miaeion Work for the United 
Baptists of the Maritime provinces, 
spoke oat the Home Mission project in 
the Germain, street Bepthet chuncfli 
yesterday rooming, and at the Centrai 
Baptist in the evening.

He showed that home mission work 
was vitally articulated with every 
feature ot home life, and briefly 
traced the history of the movement 
through the hundred years of its ex 
istenee. Beginning with a fund cf $400 
and the equivalent of the service of 
one man for sft months fco its present 
development of an expenditure of 
$25,000 and the .employment of 70 
men the year round.

The churches planted through tile 
home nfieeton endeavor in its early 
years had since become rich aourcee 
of contribution, he eeid, to denomina
tional life, the forces of the ministry 
and the funds of the body.

The five year programme the finan
cial goal of the forward movement, 
the vital relation with the Women’s 
AM Society, and the richness of the 
life of the cherches participating in 
te movement were all touched upon,

The series of sermons "The Cross in 
Modern Art” was continued at St. An 
draw's Church last night, the minister 
Rev. F. & Dowling taking as hie sub-Children Callers.
Jeet G. F. Watt's painting ’“Love and 
Daath.” The Idea of the painting was 
suggested to Watts by a pathetic ex
perience of his own. He wa« asked to 
pami a portrait of a young friend*—a 
member of the Prieeep family.

This youth was wealthy, gifted, cul
tured, hat mortally stricken with tub
erculosis Everything that skill and 
love coaid prompt was done for him 
but nothing coirid arrest the progress 
of disease. Watt® knew of the strug
gle 1a the shadowed home for during 
the sittings for the portrait he could 
see the dread eigne of death approach-

Crowded about the counter 
lot of children, some hanlly big 
enough to carry the can. but each go
ing away with their 
hot soup. Tickets are given out by 
individuals, organized soch-ties, st** 
as ihe Red CroeSk Free Kindergarten 
Association, social workers. Teachers 
Lu scene of the public schools have 
been txHisuttrd as to cases of need.
On the back of the ticket is written 
the name of the person giving out 
the ticket, and the number of children 
in the family who are to receive stew 
or soap. This is in order that when 
ever possible, an extra portion shall 
be gjx-en a *arge family, while thoee 
with a smaller number of children 
would not require over the quart 
Twelve cents is a*ed for one quart 
and from six to seven dollars a week
is taken tn at both stations. There,  , . ..
are some fifty familles vn the list andl5*”4” “f1 ** T^nlt ” **
the cost per week is $64. Picture. It was his word not

Generous gifts have been made tn sympathy, but of comfort and 
money by Mrs. F. Stetson, Mrs. Vas sLreo^th ^ wil° through snch 
sie. James Manchester. A Citizen end 111 c^P^tiDC^
others. John Bond sends a most wel *ts message Bag In the light that 
come gift of soup every day, and streams upon the back of Death. It 

— . butchers tn (She city market have given °°me® from one who believed that "te
Here (he quartere are In another! their contributions in various ways. them that ait in darkness and the sha

dow of death/ a great light is to

came a

portion of nice

At Erin Stret-t.
At 67 Erin street ML* Mary Arm

strong has been in charge for the past 
mouth assisted

Battle With Women 
Seeking Bargains

l>v Ml.-s Vera Th-uu 
of Quebec: Miss Pauline Powell, Miss 
Efspetli Mac-.I-taren, Miss Katherine 
Skelton and others. Quarters were 
found in the shoemaker's shop ot 
Hiram A Kimball, where every as
sistance has been gives b.v Mr Kim
ball.

ing. Portland, Ore., JPe-b. 27—Scoree of 
women fainted, 
and otherwise injured, an automobile 
waa damaged by women climbing over 
it, and sixty policemen battled to con
trol a crowd of eight thousand women 
seeking to gain admlesion yesterday 
at the opening ot a five, tern and fif
teen cent store, which had advertised 
aluminum tea kettles, cotton bed 
blankets, and ladies’ silk hose at 15 
cento each.

many were bruisedImagination of Artist Kindled.

Friendship and affection Intensified 
for Watts the patheoe of the aitaa- 
tion; bis Imagination was caught, his

Men having arrived to take the sec 
omi lot of stew—ten gallons—to the 
North End. the party proceeded to 
Simonds street where Mrs. F. H. Me- 
Keil. Miss Bessie Hunter. Mrs. E. 
N. Allen, Miss Be-.Pie Harrison ere 
in charge. Mrs. .Vilen has visited al
most every family on the list and in 
cases of siekness takes a can of soup 
to the home when there is no one to

BETTER GIVE CHILD
RAZOR THAN OUIJA

The strap sandal pump outnumbers 
Hamilton. OcL, Feb. 27.-In He *U-otheT?-<* «“■arttotoire Bt Ntee. 

course of an address on psychical re- , DptioolJ favors taffeta m the medium 
heart* before the Hamilton Scientific î”
Association rTiffwtlv Rpv p nr n_i ing ui6 1860 line, offthffffhoulder do-

and ™Child a razor to play with thkn ,. ParticulaHy lu blacï. 
ouija It might be harmless in many ! 
cases, but in some oases it ie an ex-1 
ceedingly dangerous toy. He spoke 
of some of tike ‘'tricks” of the ouija 
board y exceptional but stated that 
in the majority of sittings the board 
«pressed the thought* of the sitters, 
through unconscious muscular

; The Triumph of Right.

The speaker pointed out there were 
three figures. Death, Love and Life 
beyond the door of the house In the 
background. Its message was not the 
Wotenoe of Love as tt faced Death, 
as tiie picture final suggested, hut Is, 
the recognition ot a unity in Nature 
—of Life and Death following each 
other la ordered course, and moving 
together with Love to the triumph ot 
right—that was where the message 
would lead to.

Watts himself eays: “The picture 
describee the progress of Inevitable, 
but not terrible Death, partially, but

Women! You Can 
Diamond Dye It

tion. Old, fad^fl skirts, waists, coats, 
tindeatier4 draperies everything 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods, can be dyed any rich, 
fadeless color with Diamond Dyes. 
Buy no other dye!

If you are undergoing STRAIN, STRESS OR TROUBLE, don't fomrt that 
it is probably sapping the iron from your Mood and that your RED BLOOD 
CORPUSCLES arc likely DYING BY THE MILLIONS.

all. her children, to bed,” So he makes 
Death not a man. but a woman, a
queen, » goddeea, a mother.WHEN YOU FEEL THE FIRST WARNING SYMPTOMS—when you 

commence to lose your strength or vitality, don’t sleep well at night, are highly 
nervous or irritable; get the ’‘blues** easily; when your eyes begin to lose their 
luster or brilliancy and the lids are pde inside (a most important symptom) then is 
the time yon should art; aedeot «sait until you go down in a state of complete nervous 
prostration or physical ootiapse. ________

The aymboliem la more soggeutive 
than wrought out to detail I want to 
make people tirtnte.”

Struggle of Lowe Against Death.
The picture presents a hear. GapUl, 

as the guardian and keeper of the 
house of Life aad surely it ie Love 

to ttt* end does the 
tie done to put

Ah» ih, «irii tomtom romed bj 
Death’s a*groati, Is cm* trj a great 
and mystic tight. Here the meeeage 
ot the pictwe rieee te a ctimai ot 
Christies hope. For this tight omea 

rtose ie not ta the pic

Fini Aid To Heel*
A Nee Toil phyridin «lys that MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE POPU. 

LATION OF AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE MIDDLE AGE rod thu ont 
of the cliirf ««tributary causes of this terrible waste at1 life » là* devitalising 
weakness brought tm by lack of iuen in the blood.

is
$

that tine itself. 
In the “Perfect"stTHERE ARB 20.000,099,000,<MM> form that 

RED BLOOD CCfitFOSCLES IN meted to be 
YOUR BLOOD AND EACH ONE 
3TG8T HAVE FRCtt.

dm» ei it Is esta

ient (to «essaie tram content) to terronstrtcteu, là» wings bruised and 
broken by itseating haff a quart of spinach, one a wery

<*»snuquart cf
a doeen apples. If* like taking 

of eating
Death. * gtontasa whosetoyour blood to atervteg tor Chrtot

ton no mere tonic nor stfacntiutfa extract of beef i of MBs. Love, a 
for Death, e giant 

with the serenity
Ancan pot you right- You

trou. To get iron you must eat 
the husks of grain end the peels

he h> look ee 
J9* 61 Christian rath, for it Is Christ alone who by 

has reewsÉLi the 
Death. The Bght 

Heaveur

ctiU. to no 
eea. Death toH you are n<x strong or weffl you 

owe ft to yourself to make the fnl- of Hisdeft*, but bieaeeddid or take s wo* or how far you can walk \Mette organic tone team time to 
ttaae and eat

vfibut becoming tired. N«rt take
if Father who 
vested he

tabtete of ordinarytwo
and Xtrrstad Iron three 

the iron yon after meal» 
test your

to died
weeks. Them to æto organic ànoe and not roetal- So Death,and ght with 

with His
■c or Ill»Iron which people bow

is iron that to at least wot bo* 
hue a

Pity.is a*
Just ae It XCXffnD BON. It to«of of
iron aad le tfcesefaa» an «itirafty «to la toy tbs ar

tist, flrat M the ht theOrganic iron to 
blood

the to ft
hue to
fcreuy

Low» to Rtohr thee a ha- 
than a » of

be had tm* of the
-of 3.X.

to each * highly «* E-htoto1». Lj~who Deyr WILLS, LTD.
#L B.

r -, »v-".' x,„-

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

%-------------------------------- . a
By HELEN ROWLAND 1

(Cannw. is», by The Wheitar ayadlcef lae»

• I Rto yon]" Is eUU die eweet eeatenca la «he 
but it hae long eta-ce ceased to be a Rfe-eenteaee

The world to surely growing younger Î No man under sixty 
speaks of his 'courting days" as though they were past and over with,

on her romantic “yeeter-nowad&ys; aad no wonea under sixty 
days.” so long a» «he bee the Wrength to 
row. ’

ordering things over theGetting married is aa etmpte and 
telephone; getting a divorce, as compticutad and eoul-wearing aa taking 
them back to the shop and trying to exchange them

y

When a man begin» calling his wife new and pretty pet-namem. It 
does not fill her with tenderness, but with ‘suspicion, as to where he
get the practice.

Solomon lived happily with seven hundred uttves—but there were 
no " Blue Laws," in thoee days to keep him sticking around the bouse 
all day, dun.iiy, no dry laws to make him groocliy at (V.nner, and no 
‘ in laws” to drop in and spoil his week-ends.

After a love-spat, a woman can more easily forgive & man for 
cutting her deed, then for treating her wtth perfectly cheerful amia
bility.

Every newly-married couple fancy they are going to write a brand 
new chapter in the Book of Love, until they Jtecover that there w 
no phase of Che subject, on which Adam and Eve did not hold the first
copyright.

In a quarrel, ft is an awful disappointment to a woman, It a man 
doesn’t say something to make b6Pwcry.

Science has discovered that the brain ot a new born infant can be 
grafted to that of a full-grown man. without mating any perceptible dif

ference in his mentality. But, dear me ! Any married woman could 
have told them that ! Z

Are You Weak, Worn or Worried? 
Is Your Blood Thin and Watery
so that it makes you nervous, sleepless or easily fatigued? 
Don’t wait until you collapse bet commence to fortify 
your starving blooti with iron today. Hew to do it.

'totowr it — 5**
meew,

■euam auto

V ly J
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St. John Halifax Wanderers 
Taken In to Camp

HING scord I Montreal Gets
The Franchise

Canadian Curlers 
Due Next Saturday

*F»

sCuriers on Contest
Annual Titenguhr Held at 

Boston With Harvard and 
Dartmouth-

FromMAON FACE 1m
“aid. of 1921 Serie, 

W<»t to Charlotte St Oub 
—Score 223 td 215.

1

Hundred Yard Back Stroke 
Women Won by Misa 

Sybil Bauer of Chicago.

. ■ ■

Aberdeen Teem Was Defeat- 
• ed Saturday—Visitors En-

Baaketball Team from Sister 
Gty Was Trimmed by Y. 
M. C. A.—Score 36 to 27.

President of Akron Ball Club 
Sold Out to Canadians in 
International League.

5ste«.Was Disfigured 
Cufcer* Healed.

Sailed on Empress of Britain 
Last Friday After Success
ful Tour in Scotland.

forIV; tertained to Supper.
..*** *• e^auwr Carton deteamd iSt. the Abet- 

il team of 
o 24 In a 
Aed game 
ma.” last 

Moncton

at »* Turns Ohub by 6
» of jfcti to 216 in 

of Whiter

Detroit MldL, . Fel>. 27.—A new 
tiie 100 yard back 
was established by 

Mla^ Sybfl Bhv, of (.he UMools A, 
‘ in a cen tral A.

meet here last

de en In the game of the played
before a large gallery at the Y. M. C. 
A. Saturday evening, the Y. 11. G A. 
Seniors defeated the Wanderer» of 
Halifax by a score of 36 to 27 and 
added one more win. to their string of 
basketball victories The game was a 
fast one throughout, both teams were 
▼ery evenly matched and victory was 
only won after two grilling periods of 
play.

d my dbt*. It 
—■ea».. 

burning

out in Ataxsi, O, Feb. Tl~President Joe 
Thomas, of tiflT Xkaxm Baseball uhib, 
today ecfld the International League 
franchise to Montreal. Frank Sfaarogb- 
nepay., representing a Montreal group, 
oloeéd the deal during visit to tiyi* 
oity at a oooeh*>ration of 641,000.

President Thomas announced that 
the puixAase price would not be paid 
the Akron C|u$ until the International 
DeagCe approves Montreal’s entrance,

worlds record Montreal. Feb. 17—Tie CDnadma
Anal curler» are now cm their wey beck «or 

Canada having called on Mday 
by the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vice* liner Empress of Britain front 
Liverpool, according to lntormatiere 
available at thé office» of the com- 
ituiy here.

71» Bmpreae of Britain la schedel. 
ed to arrive at St John on March, fifth

v«y —? ?*?** U u* ««—eh- The match 
wwdDhtatory-natov, mthrongh there

«cored Ü 3-5 and Hantent M L6 

Bari jr. T. A..U. 
night.

Mlaa Bh> ..... ___________ ___
1:18 84$. The record held by hereelr 
1:28. f’SK--------

A Of04 T""*» have nèaiwij 
*he _8t^AàdreVa pieyeni have

gamm g

-VI “V
y sol

ttg would do any good. 1 pro- 
• cake of Cutfcum Soap and a 
rCuticura Ointment which soon 
1 me.” (Signed) Mlaa Carrie 
rtoWe, Gray, Diy MUle, Ma. 
to prevent further trouble by 
Cation» for all toilet perpoeea.

a veil. «5» PrhM. Albert. 8 tea of
bet beooada Cor trie

regulation 46 yard» hfch. 
won second place in m 
aed ran aa anchor In the 
hi which timell owed out the Cana
dian's teem.

booked
for a in Mias Margaret Wood*) ridge, Detroit 

Athletic Chub, also beat the oldtheir Visitor» Looked Good

All eyes were directed on the visit
ing squad when they took the floor 
for & few moments of preliminary 
play before opening the big game at 
a few minutes after nine. The fans 
at once saw that they were a heavy 
muscular aggregation that would put 
up a big scrap with any team aspiring 
to defeat them.

The local Seniors who followed 
them on the floor were greeted with 
applause. to comparison with the 
Haligonians they suggested more 
speed If less weight.

.......... The ability of both teams was soon
On toe hede at toe report that Jack displayed when the opening blast of 

Johnson will bo Ifrwraied from prison the whistle sent the game away to a 
next July much dtocuK.-aon has arisen flying atari
f®?8?'"* ret."r° *® tlle, rt”8 « The Wanderers «warned the offend 
the former Champion Several promot- i„ from the ontaet and hi a line 

,hfve b66n bumt of «peed netted eeveral goal, 
aefced If they w*t»3d maTch the negro, which gave (hem an edge on the Sen- 
an5 answered m the negative. tors, play waxed hard and fast, and 

But the» la erne promoter who le! as the ctoeing minute» of play began, 
not averse to putting Johnson in the | it was seen that the pace was one 
ring as soon as jit emerges from be- which neither team could male tain 
Mnd the bars. TWjffi FJoyd FRzetm- Play slackened off a bK with «he 
mans of Bentott Hybor. Mich., who is Wanderers still In the lead, the 
quoted as srmSBpctng a match be- period ending 14 to 12 in their fa 
tween Johnson and Harry Wills for 
August 9. This is the anniversary of 
Ehnanctpation Day gud Fitzsimmons.Is 
of the opdndon that there will be a 
great turn out on toe negro holiday to 
see the battle.

led on abroad, but oed, finishing 1» L19 2-5.

British Football 
Results Saturday

--------- - ------- ’

Jack Johnson May
Box In Michigan

Leaving The Tie 
For First Place

6t. Aadrewà eoored VI
•tweet»* by Q» kuna team. 

'*• led by 47 to the Carleton And 
St Andrews Tonight

-At 8LsssIsis: they
M 1» ths afternoon. The

*jooro of 71 to 68 in a very close 
MMto. Cm home Ice they led by 10 
«^rooting 47 to Che 37 scored by 
the visitor*

The soores

British Matches. Montreal, Feb. 2T7.—•Beeping pace 
with St. Patricks, and leaving the tie 
for first place in the standing of the 
clubs in the National Hockey Lea
gue unbroken. Canadiens scored an 
easy victory over Hamilton Tigers at 
Mount Royal arena here on Saturday 
night winning by 13 to 6. Never at 
any stage of the game did the local 
players leave a doubt as to the out
come They played the visitors Into 
submission in the first period and 
went on to pile up a record score for 
the league for this winter

Practically Matched to Fight 
Wills at Beaton Harbor on 
August 9.

RUMMAGE SALE. Sail. In Oiair I.Hidvn, Feb. 26.—Remit of league 
g&me’f played today:

First Division—Avton villa 1. Brad
ford City 2; Bradford 1, Blackburn 
(R.I.) 1; Burnley 3. Bottom W. 1; 
Chelsea 0. Everton 1: Liverpool 4 
Huddersfield T. 1; Manchester Ü. 3, 
Sunderland 0: Newcastle U. 2 Mid 
dlesboro »; Oldham A. 2. Manchester 
City 6: Preston N. E. 0. Arsenal 1; 
Sheffield U. 0. Derby County 1; Tot
tenham H. 1. West Brom A 0.

Second Division—Barnsley 3. Pul 
ham 1; Bristol City 1. West Ham U. 
0; Bury 6, Birmingham 1: Clapton 1. 
Leeds United 0; HuB City 1, The 
Wednesday I; Nottingham' F. ■ 1, Car
diff C. 2, Port Vale 6. Blackpool 1 : 
Rotorham C. L Leicester C. 1; Sooth 
Shields 1, Notts c. 0: Stockport C. 3, 
Coventry C. Or Wolvartnunpton W 3, 
Stoke 3.

Third Division—Ureter C. 0. Qneens 
Park R. l ; GilBngtram 0 .Crystal Pal
ace 1; Morthyr T. 4, Luton Town 1; 
MillwaJl A 0. Bromsby To*n 1 ; New 
port C. 0, Brighton and H. 4; North- 
amptnn 1, Reading 0: Plymouth A 1. 
Swansea T. 0: Pcrtsmonlh 0, Brent 
ford 2; South End U. 1. Soutlmmpton 
0: Swindon T. 4. Norwich C. 2: Wat
ford 2. Bristol Rovers 1.

Scottish League—Aberdeen 0, Mort 
on 1 : Ayr United 5, Clydebank 1; 
Clyde 3. Airdriaonians 0; Dumbarton 
B. Motherwell 0: Dandee 0. Relth 
Rovers.0; Hearts 3, Third Lanark (!■ 
Patrick Thistle 3. Kilmarnock 1; 
Qneen-s Park 0. Celtic 2; St. Marrien 
0. Hibernians 2: Hamilton 2. Mu 
kirk 0.

The Cartetoo Onrlers and the 8L favor 
Andrew Club will play three rinks on 
the toe of each club, weather permit- 

wire reversed In the U"* ««mdng. The match will be and w 
laaondu, play, while the Tktotlea man- <mr tfca 01 Ul> totardub remet were h 
agéd to emerge vintcrdow on their own of **“ curlLnk eeaeon, which the big on 
Ice with a eoore of 46 to 37. they went ■*tr?J* T*a •ott weather la rapid- mtauSe 
down In a aeries of drteati on Um'sl 7 bring log to a close. The carters are fortwc 
Andrew A The total taro dor the not «mv^adng. however, as the first «“Mat 
evening was 1M to 97 ta tarer of the ?f "Whiter -was about aU that ooeld High E 
St AntaeVa dab. The evesring’e lead h* *”lred by the followers of the 
wpsti fit tarer ed St. Andros wtdea n*rhl **“® 
wareedoat the 11 point load eeiaDtleh- 
ed by the TMaUee hi the afterntme 

«h» South End 
5* by e margin « « stones. The 
rthfis and eehree of each follow:

AFTERNOON *
Oa fit Andrews toe

Awirite Circle of Dominion 
f. O. G. T. No. 445 bold a soc- 
Ra menage Sale in their new 
tray Street Saturday after* 
d after many article were sold 
of 665 was realized. The en* JL 

committee in charge had tba 4 
it, Mrs. Geo. MoCaJn as «00^

in toe

to pi&y

A few

from the 
es,” 36 to

The whichPasting the Buck-
kfll yoor wife ! Let the Excel, 
thing machine do the work.—

eKBfcr

Playing Racquets 
With Ancient Balls

bisley meeting.•and Lue
London. Feb. 27—The Bleley ride 

shooting meeting has been fixed to 
take pMoe between July 7th and Jtiy 
2lti;, it Is officially announced.

feat ahem. H. Morton refereed the 
game, the players lining up ee follows r 
SL John High. Aberdeen High.1 ,

W*. R. Oummings W. Denmrings 
W. A.Zôctoart

A R. BJrarett 
I A. Beettey 
■C. B. Allen 
H. a

ForftaxdThistles.entative 
e Co., Ltd.

G. Wilson. 
Potter .

O. R4VSTB The Second Half

The second half proved even more 
Interesting than the first. The Seniors 
netted several baekets and . i- 
ahead on the scoring. From then on 
until toe end of thé game both teems

Ganong 
.. Wyse ENROUTE HOME.at the balls used In uw ■wim.i

Centrer. White ncqneta chumptoiehlp recently held 
s* the Kocquet and TenMs Club are 
more than s century old. Tie ch* n 
<*Lme to have proof at R Long he-; ««herleoa 
tore the Heonoet end Tmmls deb ac- J w*aon
Hatred than» decadea ego die tiny bells i „__ -
wwre need by .some of the greatest pro p^ren . 
fessions! and smsteor oluuniptons of L<ee ..... 
England. Constant une rende» rite- 
quota belle harder end more reMHamL l 
.and the old baHs, therefore, have been : 
treasured ter above their totrtaetcl

>Hotttes Colpltte ICapt.) London. Feb. 36.—The Canadian, 
curlers sailed for home, bearing with 
them many mementos of ttieir tri
umphal tour of Great Britain.

. ....11 Skip............
S. Jones 

R. Baitsoh 
R. R. Ritchie 

H. C. Otrve
Skip...,......* sup................ 10

J. C. Mtlchell 
D. Cameron 
O. Warwick 
F. MoAndrewe

U Skip..............
W. McMaHûn 
D. Currie 
L. P. D. Tilley 

,t- C. Oeeley,

#. Ç. IleafrieU J. "w. » My)»8**-.....(.-W Stip::™...

16 However, FftaMpoftone may have to 
reckon with the Miehdgau Boxing Com- . . . ,
mission before he succeeds 1n putting worked bard to score, but the Seniors 
the conricC in the ring, and If that ! ^ere nat to denied and waxing 
body acts Johnson may have to look wronger as the home stretch came in 
elsewhere to find a Sont j P|leii op « lead that the visitors

Beyond queetion 'tSose States repre- ™°ld reduce and won the game 
rented In the National Boxing Asso- : *“’1 a lead of nine points, the score 
elation ct the United States win refuse in“'dmg Seniors 36. wanderers 27.

i, find while New1 , M“?oy, captain of the Wanderers 
Sdtts are not aGled1 ^fta brilliant game, and Schwartz 
Sedation there fs at cMeT *lao Bave a good account of 
■“will negative any bjmsell. Urquhart of the Senior squad 
•y Johnson for a p,a7Bd ’'“b nne dash, whtie wmet on 

the forward line, worked Mrs a tro- 
Vhlch la at pre- J“' ?m4Ul at center not found 

fltton. cannot at- *‘"b0 "*■ ™l1 Marshan and Nixon SheTwjZson,j'>roT*d 1 rel,al>lr defence.
|K thé time he was 
Peri shy glory on

Brawn
Steeves

Spares

the second. Other rugby result» were: 
Richmond, 3#: Manchester, 10 
London Scoetisii, 15; Black Heath,

30.
Oxford University, .j; HarieqmnG,

26.
Bradford. 11; Heedêngüeiw, 9.
Bristol, 23; Exeter, 6.
Leicester, 14; OardJff, 9. 
Northampton, 23; Bedford, $,

international Game

R Holey 
**• O- Goodwpèed 
C. H. Potent
R M. Magee

Visitors’ EntertainedIT.
Herb.Mortem, referee.
Prior to toe Mg attraction » prelim- 

Ta]“e- ! in ary match wee won by the Y. M. C. L
The only new thing about the bolls Intermediates, who defeated the Urna- 

ton* have been preserved from decade adern by « score of 31 to 17, in * game 
to decade to the leather covering, i in which they had much their own wav. 
wfcfcfe he* to be «hanged epoetimtiy. j Following the match the home team 
Such is the destructive effect of the ! were hosts to the visitors and their 
■harp rap of the beJl dgaiinst the elate followers at a sapper served at the 
wafl* tharthe leather ^casing is ripped ! “Y.” W. J. •§. Myles, principal of the 
opég sometimes 1ft a Sitgle rally. Ac- High School presided, and delivered

-1 a abort address of welcome, dwelling 
eniy balls xuay be used for à watch of on the beauty of clean sport and 
cfrdânurÿ Itifigth. At the rate of teo friendly rivalry between the athletes 
cents a ball the cost of a single match, 
not figuring the wear and tear on the 
racquets, ia from 36 to 17. After a 
contest the baits are gathered up, 
handed over to begthmers to «practice 
with and then «hipped to England,

6% licenses to JOWM 
York and Massnti 
with the rrattonel 
small question til 
•request on the pa 
permit to box.

Organised iboxii 
sent in splendid < 
ford to .open <J 
whore conduct du 
chanxpdon did not 
toe sport.

Beyond doubt the ne 
some spot in which |6; 
are managers oatRidé t* 
of state and efty 
uCLMve the negro’s 
ety to attract a crowd to the ringside 

* It Is to be hoped t 
insist on boxing m M 
erica or Alaska, and 
promoters in toe United States of the 
necessity of refusing Man a match. 
Johnson, with olnmictéi*ttc egotisiir, 
is confident he can regain the title he 
orooe held. It Is altogether likely that 
If Wills and Johnson meet in the ring 
and fight on their merfts, Johnson will 
be effectively eliminated from the title 
hunt

Skip 17
IP. D. McAvtty 
H. H. MoLetinn 
H. Cole 
J. Pritofaan)i\

rf;
Rugby Union Results

I»ndtm, Feb. 27—The chief Rugby 
Union attracTTdn In the London district 
wae «he match between the army and 
navy at Twickenham, where the Ktog, 
Prince, Henry and- Burl Beatty 
among the huge crowd. The army 
Just wem u r^mar^ahle match by 11 to 
10, scoring all* their points tn the first 
half, while the navy «cored thebe in

99 I A>ndon, Feb. In toe Associa- 
tion International game today .Scotland 
defeated Ireland by two to one.

In the Rugby loternatkmal, Irebmo 
defeated Scotland 8 to 8 f.nd Wades de
feated France hv 13 to 4

Scottish Cup games resulted as foh

Raugera. 4 ; Alloa. 1.
Albion, 0; Armadade, 0.

A oerdlngty, anywhere from fifty to The Line Upsi]
MaJf»r C. R Mesereau refereed to 

> vHl find tho satisfaction of aJL The game was 
c, tor there well patronized than enabling the sum 
JurtedJctlon required for the visitors’ guarantee to 
ns who will 
i&nt notori

of the two sohoola Following the 
bounteous repast, the toast to the 
King was proposed, and responded to 
with the National Anthem. Captain 
Wilson of the St. John team proposed 
“The Moncton Team” and Captain Col- 
Pitts responded on behalf of himself 
and team-mates. “The Ladies,w propos
ed by Bill Curran, was captain of the 
St. John team. Captain Bowie, Y. M. C. 
A- physical instructor, M. F. McBwen, 
Boys’ Work Secretary, and E. 'J. Alex
ander, of the (High School teaching 
staff. William Lee created much mer
riment in a short and witty speech.

The supper was prepared by the 
lAadtor Auxiliary, with Mrs. M. F. 
Mc®wee as convenor, assisted by «1rs. 
Ralph Fowler, Mrs. J. F. THlson, Mrs. 
H D. Frite, and the Misées J. Patison, 
•F. Warwick, ®. Mitchell, Q Ewing and 
D (Hunt.

The young ladles were responsible 
for the very • attractive

v
Tbtid.....^.va .Total ..... 

A - On Thistle Ice 
©. W. Pttkttsgtua b. Wilson
». EL Stevenson H. D. SoBivan
JL R Meiroee tt McAipine
K. Haley If. 8. OTOhart

8 Stop............
P-Ktooman 
T. A. Linton 
J- 8. Sinclair

arc be met with.
The lineups of the teams follow: — 

Wanderers Seniors

9

Jtohnson will 
», South Am- 
Ë relieve the

J where the art of covering racquets Forwards
McCoy (Capt.) ........
Beat tea y..........

18 balls As better advanced than to this 
country.

Many of the balls have travelled 
back and forth across the Atlantic 
more often than the oldest ocean 
steamship in service

Skip ........ Urquhart
— • • • WiUet (Copt.)Dr-L.DV.Ch toman 

<1. F. Sanford 
W. D. rater 
W. A. Stewart

Stop...........
H. W. JtiMng 
H. H. Dean

SchwartzANNEX Smith

McLeod 
Hatley .

» - Nixon 
Marshall. S Skip--------- ...20

J. McCarthy 
G JL Stubbs 
R. M. Fowler 
D. R. Wiflett 

20 Skip.

ROOM 81. MARITIME AMATEUR 
. SWIMMING CHAMPS

. <i
Preliminary Surprise

A surprise was sprung in the pre
liminary which preceded the big 
match, when the Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediates. the fast squad that leads 
in the junior section of the (aty 
Basketball League, were taken Into 
camp by the Sharks of the -Business 
Boys Iseague by a score of 25 to 20. 
The game was refereed by R Shaw.

R UofcertAon
sday Afternoons Skip -----i)

Sundberg Retains 
Skii Championship

Ejtccllent Programme Arrang
ed for Saturday April 9th at 
Y. M. C. I.

T«al *7 Total------------ 47
Andrew's.Total:—Afternoon, SL 

«66; Tlliattes, 118.

) EVE tel NO GAMES 
On Thistle Ice

A. Stamors 
H. Warwick 
K Shew

manner to 
which the banquet hall was decorated. 
Streamers of purple and white, the 
Aberdeen colors, and grey and red, 
St. John High’s colors, were draped 
about the tables. The center piece was 
a basketball, also decorated with the 
colors of the two teams.

Following the supper, the banquet* 
era were joined by a number or the 
High School girls, a theatre party was 
.formed, and all set out for the fn* 
periaL Returning to the Y. iM. C. A. 
titer the show, a pleasant social hour 
was spent, and all then adjourned to 
the depot where the Aberdeen hoys 
were given a rousing' send-off as they 
jjejarted Ifianctenward. an 41» lata

I

;ic, Travel Fun G. H, Roberte 
•36- Ft Dunlop 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Tkomae
. Skip............ _..lg Skip
J. Gregory
H. Alltoon 
6- IfccCsiwur 
$L W. Willard

Skip............
». A. JL Haycock R Rogers 
R. J. Hooper 
Dr. G.

The events in the Maritime tin door 
Amateur Swimming Champion ships to 
he held at the Y. M. C. I. Saturday, 
April the 9th will be as follows:

Open Events
36, IDO end M0 yards, free style, 26 

yard book, 60 yards breast style, long 
plonge and fancy diving.

Beys 17 and Under 
86 and 76 yards, free atyla, 35 

yctrds back, 56 yards breast, dir tog 
and long plunge.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—E. Stmdbeig. Can
ada’s amateur ski chailgjuu, won the 
Ontario ski jumping hampionship at 
the competitions at ROckcliffe Park 
ion Shtnrday aftt-noon. 3tntdb(trk 
who represents the Temiskaming 
Amateur Athletic A -relation made 
the longest standing jump of the con 
test, clearing 98 feet Paul Queenel, 
of the Cliffside ski club,"was second, 
clearing 97 feet

St Patricks Won 
From Senators ISONrOBACCQ

ML. B. Bstoy 
W. H. GamWto 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shew 

.15 Skip..
EXTRAS!

PL.n Toronto, Feb 27—St. Patricks kept 
pace With Canadiens by defeating Ot
tawa 4 to 2 hero or Saturday night 
and the league leadership wH! be at 
stake tomorrow night in Montreal 
when the Irish and French meet.

On Saturday the visitors had as 
much of the play as did the locals but 
they tossed away chance after chance 
to score.

fin Mines of the
Melay Peninsula

VSL M. Olive 
SL P. Howard 
Re SL Crawford 

Skfe-------------- 12 SldD.-.
a Lipton May Enter 

For Belgium Cup
sntimiatlen of Burto a Master Mason 

tifically blended
Beys IS and Uarise

36 yards, tree atyla.
An eat rie» ta be handed in ta W. 

E Stirling, phyatcal tnstractpr, T. M. 
0.1 Wednesday, April «b.

pressed into a solid plug 
hmdy.^ea^^to ^parry an^whkh keeps the

7 Smoke Master Eases Bg-JB
It’s feed tufcicct I

TV>tol. .. —-37 Ttitel,» >.46 
On St Andrew's Ice

P. B. Holman 
W. H. MHUcan 
J. M. Peadntogh ‘ 
Hr. L_A. Lasghtietb 

20 Stop

As It Seems.
— It’s a cruel

butit, the ere______
the demaed lor btelthng material, and 
Hie higher price which to Lure, mgfare 
for higher rente.

Hts Friend—Yes, but —
On the other tend, the tower booses 

bout, the greater is the demand tor 
houses and the higher the rente.—An
swers.

B. Bd

Therhe Winter Carnival The more pwto Ltedon, Feb. 26—Sir THemas Lipton 
■O far has declined to saf: wtether he 
ezpeoto to enter a >w:tejtor-the cup 
offered by Ktog Albert of Belgium, ft»r 
» yacht race to begin cm July 4 next 
Off Sandy Hook, wad to <-nd off Ostend, 
Beighan. It is considered likely that 
if he decides to enter, hts yacht will be

LEN ACKER GETS FAST ONE. eAt Banff, CmimIe W. B. Tenant The executive of the Ontario Div
ision of the Red Gros», has decided 
to appropriate $5,000 for the appoint
ment for one yeac of a director of 
physical education. This director will 
work under the Department of Educa
tion as a factor in the programmé of 
the junior Red Cross work.

This recognition of the need tor 
supervised play among school chil
dren is a step forward in welfare

,..U
F. Roderick

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 28.—Leu B. 
Anker, the Halifax theatre owner, has 
purchased Peter Verde, an u a marked 

Dr. D. C. Matooim trotter that has been time! miles fa 
A- D. MûÉccftm j 3.1*. He bought him at Mineola, N.

L.— 6 Yre where he get. Bingen Worthy, 
r 2.17 1-4, with which he

oeeefel campaign on the Maritime and 
■Maine circuit last season.

à SFlao Tan Other Aubjecta in 
ex New. Weakly. MASTER MASON —ready 

rubbed—for those who like at 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up ia 

and foil packages.

S
. w.
. A.
St*------------ JÂ Skip

ROM THE -UTBRARY 
lOEST"—Funniest Extracts

de a euc- tinsreed as the ‘triai tares" 
for the Shamrock IV. m toot jnei‘iiW. Barnee 

W. Carrie 
F. WataoB

«aly «ee Stats# la the Union here
M off New York.r.

Ur. T. Dim lop 
Dr. Wm. Wamfiok

V i 'i.'SZ
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Cement Sells Up Unlisted Market 

Two Points Te 61 Weaker With
Little Trading

Abttiix and Brampton Are Bank Stocks Were Higher— 
Leaders at Montreal and Demand for Bonds Cootin- 
Makc Fractional Advances. , uee With Prices Firm.

1 AROUND1 F“t^ 
MARKETS F«h«ei

SHORT COVERING 
LEADS TO GAINS 
ON WALL STREET

4

------ —
______ Largest Part of Price Go-At End of Trade «* .

-to
* a meeting at the.

t
show an increase a! Import! orar eg- 
ports of orar s«,oo»,«M. Imports 
amounted to $1,16$/,91896 airains! S97* 
778.210 In the prennes «welra months. 
Export* had a total mine of SU&3,- 
221,401, a dramas' -V $38,791.786.

- «n*tuea Strong but Price Changes' 
Within Narrow Margin.Profit-Taking Starts Down

ward Movement in Last 
Moments of Selling.

INDUSTRIALS UP
ABOUT THREE POINTS

*1» Matted the United Mat— 
rear ago, said the taaactej position of 
tide country would not be sound until 
eould then be able to pay for things 
the gold standard was restored. "Wo

■

fby Mr. Oarld Marsh to the
Wbmtpeg, Feb. $«.—Wtth 

lb the local wheat market tola mom 
tag. further strength tn cash premi
ums featured the Aon toeetone. 
Premiums were one cant higher at

notary Ch*. makes a Mt of sat sea at-
lng readtag:—

Montreal. Feb. 27.—Ahttlbl and 
Drompton again led the trading on the 
local stock exchange Saturday and 
bcth were strong, although the net 
gains at the dose of the moratag 
tics was only net freetien 4a each. 
AbltiW, bowerer. touched 46 —d 
dosed 36 3-8.

Outside these two Issues Interest 
centred chiefly In Quebec Railway 
which sold up on active trading to 
26-8-4 end dosed at 38W. a Bat gats of 
the traction.

Special te The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—-The unlisted 

market was duU and weaker this 
week to sympathy with the general 
market, eaya Balfour White * Com
pany.

New Bierdon loot a point and a 
half at 28 1-2. and the preferred sold 
down to 76—e three point drop tor 
the week. Whalen common sold at 
16 and Is now 15 to 16. and the pre
ferred sold at 40 with a fere odd lots 
at 2* 1-2—a five point drop for the 
week. Dryden Is very dull at it, and 
there were no trades lu MaUagaml 

North Am*

"To the manufacturer of a pah- of
goods or servie— without needing 
credit operations and without fearing 
the goM dndn from tide country," he 
aatd. "The gold 
muet also be re—tahSah— 
not be able to resume the a 
erd here until we are allé to put out 
new oapkal abroad te the ext—t of 
£406,960,606."

W. M. Mason, who presided, —Id the

at Is made that tally
of Toro—a 
n disposed of. In the

perform—. The 
workers are very

Ofhalf ot the
I6.W7.000 has 
pretimiOFry offering by the three bond 
bounce who have underwritten (he to-

8 1-2, 5 Id Mid 1 1-2 cent orar May 
1, 2 and 8 northern of Europe

■We will
not an nnnrmmon thing for a capablefor
worker to earn — high — *76 or $88 
per we— ta the soaaou. Certainly the 
average compares fsvjh—ly with that

respectively. Some grata la being 
contract— for dell very Mar—' 16 to' Rails and Shipping Slowest tto 

Fed Effect of Mare Opti
mistic Tone.

The on
the seobotrd. Moot et thee • •

'New York feeds in Montreal cob- 
tin uea steady ad 14 3-4 per 
miuni.

Start Wf ) . JpHHVBMI
cables 1.86 3-4. In Montreal, demand 
4.41; cables 4.ft 3-4.

lions are of small volume, 
pro- dertone to the future mbrkets con 

to be very strong, although 
price fluctuations are within a narrow 

The cloee waa 1-4 eesrt higher

* m 1918 the shoe 
dollar wps dtetri
Coat of material.........
Payments t<^ employees 
Manufacturing yxl selling .. *16 -

ddetriboted aa follows:tin OhasmeHor of the Exchequer had es-10% p.e.On New Yki*. demand 3.»;.New Y art. Wfi. 26-—the rartonJe
of to-

4avgeiy the rraatt of short coverivs, 
induced to an estent by the more fa
vorable tenor of overnight develop

Umeted that he would have at the end 
bt the fiscal year a sunplus of £XM,

_ .. _ Rfldnmg Ml Inwtandnwint (u 000,004 WMch hO ppoposod to USO torOoano grains oouttoae to art In twuirns on investment............. »* u*, redaction of toe public debt,

Z .......... -............atsjsssxzsi
porterai Wheel, No, 1 ncrth.ro nre^w^^reST  ̂ t£u£"

1. *2 5-8; No. 2 northern, 1.8» 6-8; No. equal In quality to that maentartnred Britain and the Unit— St®»— and

££ ,r0UW —
I. 39 1-8; track Manitoba, 9aahatche- - with the growth of the Oanadien mar-
wen and Alberta 1.93 5-8. Met, too, mannfhotnrers have been able

Oats, ÎMo. 2 c.w., 60 3-8; No. 3 c.w., to devote factories exclusively to the 
46 7-8; extra No. 1 feed, 46 74h, No. 1 production of fine shoes. Factor lea in 
feed, 48 7-8; No. 2 teed, 40 7-8; truck,Canada are now making the hue* of

shoes In all widths from AAA to 
“The United Shoe Machinery Own- 

- peny, which has a branch factory tn 
Chicago, Feb- 36.—dase: May, iua M m entirely

i »î*îta ^“^■ to.tituUon, practically ooatroU the
m ^r2044tare' ,hoe tedwtry through patents on Us
Park, May, 2L26. tard, madilnee. Fsw of theae matotaas are 

May, 1206; July 12.62. Ribs, May, kM outright, being Installed either eg
II. 45 ; July. 11.82.

TORONTO

Toronto, Feb. XI—Manitoba onto, No. luring boots and Oboes. Profits are ex-
2, c.w., 50%; No. 3 c.w:, 46%'; extra tremely low. It H usual for the pro- 
No. 1 feed, 46% ; No. 1 feed, 44% ; No., fit on the turnover to reach 6 per cent
2 feed, 41%, all in atone Fort William.1 —one of the lowest returns in manu- 

Nosthem wheat, new crop ; No. 1 factoring Industry and oo*y possible to
Northern, 61.91%; No. 1, 61.88%‘; No. bear with on account of the usual
3 Northern. 61.84% ; No. 4 Northern,1 stability of the buslneae.
61.78%, all Tn store Port William. ' ■ ---------- i—

American corn, Ne. 2, yellow, 90,1 
nominal, track Tordhto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in «tore Fort Wil

liam; No. 3 c.w,; 83%; No. 4, c.w., 69- 
%; rejected, 58%; No. 1 feed. 68%.

Barley, Ontario malting. 80 to 86, 
outside. v

Ontario wheat, No> 2, 61-86 to 6L80,

69Cement up Two.

Cement was another strong feature 
setting up to 61. the best price of the 
week and a net gain of two points. 
The papers were strong; Howard 
Smith recovered three peints of its re
cent toes; Montreal Cottons sold up 
2 to 75. Weaker issues took in Bell 
Telephone down a point to -106 and 
Winnipeg railway 11-4 points tower. 
Thera was a generally firm trend to 

in the bond department. 
Total sales, listed. 11,448;
6184,100.

gains registered in the 
day’s short stock market a

to 1-4 cent tower.preferred or common, 
ericas Pulp sold at 4 3-4, and Is 
«noted 4 3-4 to 6.

maintaining
steady tone. 100 p-c.

Oil Was Erratic. Freight Rates On
liquors Advanced

Cutaan-Csaadtan Sugar preferred 
sold at 30 ami * and the common 
sold at I. Tram Power wee more ac
tive, opening at It and selling down 
to 13 1-4, end Is now quoted U 1-4 
to 14. Canadien Car notes sold at 
78 1-2—ha* a point lew for the week.
There wee practically no trading hi 
the Braudrem-Hendersou Irenes, and 
BeMtag-CortlceUI preferred aoM be
tween 72 and 72 8-4. the common re- 
«■in. unchanged. Canadian Wool-1 Ottawa, Utah, $7. -Freight fades an 
lent common sold at 39 and 4», and ««nor In Chgads. will be Imcreneed 
the preferred le uachanged-rttered at shortly. The baud of railway eommla 
71. Western Grocers preferred sold 
at 70, and Is now 67 1-2 to 70' 1-2.
Laurentlde Power was inactive, and 
Oocksbutt Plow ie now 68 to 60 1-2.
Southern Canada Power preferred sold 
at 74 1-2, and the common remains 
unchanged. (Canadian Westinghouse 
common is 103 bid1 
point Practically the only trading 
in the Loews Securities was in Metro
politan common, which sold around 
5 1-2. Montreal Oil was rather er
ratic, setting at 68. 40 and 65 cents, 
and Argonaut Gold is unchanged at 39 
to 60.

The Bank Stocks were rather

Advices, insofar as they dealt with 
industrial commercial eondiLi.ro ti, 
indicated a stow hut steady restora
tion of confidence, but there were no Losses on Carriage on Rail

ways and Provincial Profit* 
Leeds to Increase.

àigas of any pronounced easement of 
money*

Gains of 1 to » pome were regis
tered by the popular 'industrials, such 
aa minor steels, motors and their spe
cialties. tobacco, textile® and about 

of unclassified issues, in dud 
4ng International paper and Industrial 
Alcohol

T1DM
bonds

MONTREAL SALES 50 3-8.
Chicago ;

(McDougall A Co wane)
Bid stones* yesterday granted permiawon

Alutibi ____
Bcaztttesi à* H aad P.. 33%
Bromptxm ...........  -. ... 34%
Canada Car
Canada <’or PM..............70
Canada Cement 
Canada Cesueut Ptd.
Oanada Cotton »...
Detroit United ....
Dow Bridge ..............
Dom Oansdwa .........
Dom Iron Pfd......... ..
Dorn Iron Cota___ _
Dom Tex Com..........

Start Profit Taking --------- 39% lotion
to raise the qjtopMficatkm of liquor to 
double first cdss® in leae than car 
toad quantities, and to third class in 
oarload lota. The liquor dealers are 
expected to bear the increased cost 
No increase Is fiUowod on native On
tario wines.

to the Canadian freight
68

nominalBetting tor prefiui
recessions from beet prices in the >'to%
final dealings but the result again sug 
gested an over-exbeeeion of the bear 
positien. The few exception® to the 

uerni recovery wre among rails and 
shipping. Rending dtophtytog especial 
weakness in connection with the pro
posed dissolution plan Sales amount
ed to 325,000 shares.

A fair amount of burines» waa done 
io hoods but these Issues, including 
the liberty division® and recent inter
national flotation®, were mostly irre
gular. Total sales par vekze. aggre
gated 66460,000.

a royalty or a rental basis. Therefore 
It require® emoeetUpgly smell capital.. 60%
to start into the burines» of nwrnfac-gain of one

87
83 Lottos In Carrtag*.

At the hearing in Ottawa on Do 
camber 21 last, counsel showed that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway atone In 
1920 lost 6127,000 in liquor claim®, 
besides spending $123,004 in policing 
the traffic. Thë total lose of $260,000

46 bt
108%

leaurvntide Paper Oo,. 84
MacDoBtod Own....... .............
Mt L H and Rower
Ogtiviee .....................
1‘on-men® Limited 
Quebec Bais way
Ktontou .............
Shaw W and P Co.
Kpautoh River Com.
Spanish River Pfd ... 85% * 
Steel Go Can Com.,.. 41 
Toronto Rail®
Wayagamaick ...................74

stronger. Ptortocial selling at 185—, 
a gain of one point tor the week, and 
Home Bank at 98 1-2. Sterling is 112 
bid. offered at 114 1-*; Montreal City 
and District sold at 145, which to 
around lari week's figures.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
represents 1 per cent, of their total..204

-144 e claims. The other 
I equally, and ooodi

loos arid damage 
railways suffered 
lions ace skid to* be growing worse in
stead of better.. The board therefore 
judged that the railways» were entitl
ed to greater revenue on the traffic. 
The board's order which to signed by 
the chief CDmnri^iouer, Hon. F. B. 
Corvell, sets forth the reasons for' 
granting the Increase and adds :

Montreal, Feb. 27—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 67* ; No. 3, 64c.

Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ente; firsts. 610.70.

Mill feed—RoHed oats, bag 90 lbs., 
63.40; bran, 63856; shorts, 636-25.

Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, .$24 
to $26.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29%c. to 29-

28%•ing Hi

Change® In the clearing bouse 
weekly statement were un toi portant, 
actual loans and discounts showing 
me nominal contraction of about 62. 
»60,004 and excess reserve expending 
by a little more than $2.660,400. The 
one noteworthy item was a decrease 
of $24.'33,044 in net demand deposits. 
The foreign exchange market was in 
a state uf deadlock, that condition be
ing attributed by dealer® to uncer
tainty in connection with next week's 
conference to London.

Cl<
126
164

Bonds More Active.

Th» Unlisted Bond Market was ra
ther more active with a continued de
mand for Public UtlHty Bonds as 
well aa Government and Provincial 
Bonde payable tn American Funds. 
Montreal Tram ft Power 6's 1941 are 
81 1-2 bid,4 with no offerings, Lauren- 
tide Power, Southern Canada Pow
er, and Oedar Rapids Bonds have held 
their advance of two or three points 
Iasi week, and are in good demand 
with practically no offerings. Mon
treal Tram ft Power 6 l-2*s 1964 sold 
freely at'100 1-3 to 101. City of Ver
dun 6's 1922 «old at 103 1-2-rto 104. 
We look for a continuance of the gen
erally strong tone of the Bond Mar
ket as there to -every evidence of 
strong buying.

73%

f.o.b. shipping points, according to69
freights; No. 3 spring, 61.76 to 61.80; 
No. 2 goose wheat, $1.76 to $1.80.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nomdmu, 
47 to 49, according to freights outride.

Peas, No. 2, $1.60 to $1.60, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat, No. 2, 95 to $1.
Rye, No. 3, $130 to $1j56,
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent, 

$8.50, bulk, seaboard.
Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 

prices; first patents, $10,70; second 
patents, 610.30.

Mill feed, carload* delivered Mon
treal freights, bags included; bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40; shorts, par ton, $37 
to $38.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Torontq, $27 to $28 ; straw, $12 per 
ton, car tots.

%c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 53 %c. toWhy The Advance.

“'“As*the liquor business will be in 
the future handled very largely by the 
provinces, some of whom ere already 
making a very luudaome profit put of 
the busbies® and the remainder of

Steamships Com—6 at 39l, 186 
Bntsihai; 35 at 33%.
Steamship® PM—14 at W%.
Asbestos PM—14 at 90.
Canada Com Com—26 at 69%, 110 at 

61. 10 at 60%.

54c.
Eggs, fresh, 55c.
Potatoes, per «tog, oar lots, 96c. to

$1.
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs., not.

18c.whom probably expect to do so, I am 
further pro

tection can be given the tmmgxwtA 
tkm companies without Increasing the 
cost to the consumer and yet leave 
a very handsome profit to the pablk 
bodies who nr,- handling the traffic.

“For these reasons I think the ap 
plication shoald^be granted, with the 
reservation, however, that there shall 
be no inert-a-1> on native Ontario 
wines and owners' risk of breakage 

1 be eliminritod.M

Steel Canada Com—35 at 61%, » at
of the opinion that61%, 79 at 61.

Asbestos Com—36 at 74%.
Dom iron Oom—06 at 47.
Montreal Po 
Abtotd-rt35 at 39%, 660 at 39%, 100 

at 29%. 76 at 39%, 124 at 44, 30 at 
38%, 254 et 39, 114 at 28%, 75 at 39%, 
150 at 39%, 140 at 39%.

Toronto Railway—64 at 69%, 25 at

N. Y. QUOTATIONS NEW INVESTMENT COMPANY

The current issue of the Canada 
Gazette lists the incorporation of a 
new local Investment compâny, the 
Scottish Colonial, with an authorized 
capitalxof $900,004.

10 at SiOpen Hteb Low Ckw
Am Car Pay .Vj4 .................. .. ....
Am Smoktng . 41% ..................... ...
-Anaconda .... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Atchdeon 
Am Can
Am Woollen . 63% ....
Beth Steel ...57% f>8 57% 67% Ogtiviee—5 at 200.
Balt and O C. 34 34% 34 34% Laurentide Pulp—64 ai 84,. 16 ri
Bald Loou ... 89% 89% 89% 89% 84 .
Che® and O.. 60% 60% 64 00 I Roirdon—25 at 128.
Crucible Stl .. 93 93% 91% 91% Ottawa Power—6 at 70.
Can Pacific ..116% 117 114%. 117 Quebec Ry Bonfi—600 ai 65.
Cent Leath ..39 .................... ?... B C Fish—10 at 40.
Chandler ... TS% 69% «19% -.9% Quebec Rj^-5 at 39, 64 at 23%, :A4
Erie Cem ..., 13% 13% 13% U%' at 28%, 325 at 28%, 50 ri 28%.
Gen Motors .. 13% 14 13% 14 Atlantic Sugar Oom—303 at 31, 10
Inter Paper .. 54 5b% 54% at 34%.
Max Petixti . .157 158% 167 158
NY NH and U 20 .................... |...
N Y Central . 71% 71% 71 71
North Pacific . 85% 83% 83% ST%
Penney lvernia. 40
Republic......... 60% 60% 64% t.u-%
Reading ..........  75% 75 7i% .73%
South Pacific.
Stodebaiter .. 54%
Si roinberg ... 33 
Ca Pac Com. 120 
D S Stl Com. 83%

S3
29%

69.

MEN AND SATURDAY'S MARKETS.

BUSINESS r -
The proprietor of one of Lite stall® 

in the city market Saturday morning 
had on exhibition an extraordinary 
large "porker,’* when dressed it 

Denver. Col. Feb. 27.—Peter Noona weighed 400 pounds. It was a thor 
and William Wicker sham today re-1 oughbred, One year old. The price 
corded a gold claim in the. heart ot| of .pork ta market Saturday morning

was 35o a pound. Other prices were 
quoted as follower Beef, 24c. to S6c.; 
lamb, 29c. to 85c.; veal, 85c.; ham ahd 
bacon, 4$c.; chicken, 66c.; fowl, 56c.; 
butter, 60c.; eggs, 64.; potatoes, 55c.; 
turnips, 26c.; applet, 40c. to 69c.; let- 

The two rm who look Hke typical toce, 8c.,- celery, 25 to 80c.; squash 
oM-time pro^toCtors, appeared fit a sod cabbage, 7c. s pound, 
window to the recorder's offices and

GOLD CLAIM FOUND
IN DENVER CITY(By Richard SpiUane)

-Many men have reported on ways 
and mean» to promote American trade
with South America, but very few the city of Denysr. In the ground be- 

., . .... women. Here comes a wont an. a busi- neath the tuiritofT containing the Otty
25 at 4»%. __ ^ ness woman, with observations and Hall, the UniOB.Station and a great

*7“ C<wn~2^ * -a at suggestions all her own. She to Mil- part of the h usinées district, the men
iSo’ 80 dred Johnson, who for a year and a ’allege they have Struck a rich find of

MX. half has been secretary to Wallace gold.
BrompKm rt i K Lee. manager at the Baldwin Loco-

at «•>%. 104 at 36%. Aa at >56%, ou 1,1 : motive uranvv in Argentina.
190 at ;t»X. » si »%, r, at 37. m0J£° rttr-

PM-$6 « »%. m « ». AiZ^ -stT^tL
is a wonderful country. I'd like to go 
back hut, eh! first of all, I wlsn onr 
people .would appreciate fully tyie op
portunities there and take advantage 
of them. It's a

RAW SUGAR MARKET American department store tn Buenos
Aires. There are two British estab
lishments—Harrods' and Qath-Chaves.
They are beautiful structures archi
tecturally and well arranged as to de
partments. The window displays are 
marvelous and the whole effect., as 
yoc go through floor after floor over 
heavy plush carpets and through 
marble halls, is most impressive, but 
to an Ainertcan it Is discouraging 
never to find American goods unless 
in the instance of shoes or some ar
ticles the British are unable to sup-

i
78% 78%
59% 58", .Vj% *

I. y all—82 at 66.
Dom Bridge—1$ at 83.
Dom Caimero—66 at 30%. 66 st 31
Glass Com—1 at 60.

damped tin contents of two canvas 
socks on the «miter.

“We dug120%, 120 124%
S3% 88% 83% 

V S Rub Com 67% 67% 66% 67% 
WiUys OvTd . 7% 7% 7% 7%
West Electric. 46% ....
-N Y Funds, 14% px

oat of lots te the 
heart of Denver,” they exclaimed, “and 
«Irin* the ore bodies from which they 
came by right of dtocowery. We went 
the ore and our ctebns recorded."

New Issue

CITY orthere to not-on

the properLater Vbey 
papers.New Yoi% Feb. 26—The rawLONDON MONEY MARKET. tomarket rise quiet sod no basin

reported today. Prices cloned st 4 3-4 
tor Caba s, cost and freight, 

equal to 6.77 for centrifugal
to good denErnd at 7.76

LONDON OILSLend*. Feb. 26.—dose: Bar silver 
33d. per ounce. Bar gold 106s. 4d 
Money 5 8-4 
rates, short MB®, 7 1-8 to 7 14 per 
cent. Three month bills 6 13-M per

Lotukm. Utah. Ctoee: Oalootts 
ltareed £19*^ Haase! oil Ms. 6d 
Sperm oil £50. Prtrrteem, Aeftrl 
can refined Ss. $ l*te. Spirits 2s. 
4 14!. aorta. Amertesn etieloed 
190a., tn» -Q-’ «!.___

for fine granulated.
Futures advanced on light cover

ings. Final prices were 1 to 3 print® 
net higher. March, -6.08; May, 6.24; 
July; 5.48, and September, 5.64.

Grid premiums at I .isixro 146.

RE: -LA CIE DC TELEPHONE
QUEBEC UNION ELECTRIQUE.” 6% Bonds-*

TWO F*«.URE8 IN N. B.
Toronio. Feb. 2$.—R. O. Deaa end 

O.. report tortyrtcht faUnrea In 
Csnsds for «1* peat weak, eoaipaied 
with 12 tor the corresponding week 
tost year.

Ontario leads with 1«; Quebec has 
II; Nora Scotia »; Alberta 4; British 
Columbia 2;" Saskatchewan 1; New 
Brunswick 2. ____ .

No failure» ware reported Orem 
Manitoba or Fite» Bdwart Island.

ply.UNLISTED MARKET tto 'American Goods,
Notice la hereby given that an ap

plication wfB be 
ment of Canada, at Its

Toronto, Feft. 27.—Saturdays un
listed sales on the local stock ex
change -were: 26 King Edward Hôtel 
73%; 1,000 Lake Shore 117. 35 Brew
eries, 64. HH> N. A. Pulp 4 7-8. 286 
Brompton 381-2 to 87. 26 Hrifloger

Tf you ask ter a certain article of 
American make you simp! 
formed they de not carry it.’ mi 

y be evldenL b« it to no 
These department stores handle Eng
lish goods and are not desirous of In
troducing American goods, and Ameri
can goods wiH not be sold free’y and 
fnll> to the Argentinians until an Am
erican department store is established
taxane. Aires. HW, sB there Is ^ ^ cragrt

•1 had an experience that was il- li In toe

sssrj.r^s’J^,:
tet the candy Introduced through the *
department store» There was a de- We tradd devetoyeuc 
mend for çsndy of the kind the Call- T??.} 
lonUene furnished and the price was d«P«rttaMil stores^ 
right, bat. It was no use. I was mate -aoousta. mjw 
to andersuad that the basse, handled W kara art ta rt 
only English prodecta. ” ém^tSmStSSn U ta

Do Not Cater to

to the Parlia- 
Of 1321,

'or aa act incorporating a telephone 
< tompany, under the name of “IaA CUE 
UB TELEPHONE QUEBEC UNION 
ELBCTRBQÜK." authorized tp can 
6tract, maintain, acquire and operate 
Linas of telephone to Canada, Bast of 
the Puorinee of Ontario, to the pro, 
viacee of Quebec, Nam Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, with 
powers relating to 
telephone Company end to wireless

Varions Maturities,
1925 to 1951,

Price to Yield

5.90Ï to 62
Fufl partkefars'on

66.-1.

MONUMENT .TO QUEEN ISABEL.
Mexico CityjBW 

dedicated to Queen 1
27.—A

Isabel, who materi- :

ally aided Christopher Ooi inindustry of a
bis search for a mew would, may be

GALL & COWANSThe movement was Mclerected here.
toomabed M a recent 
ere and merchants.

A similar 
Cortes, the intrepid Spaatord who con
quered Mexico from the ASbeos, was 

bet the Jdéà wuA not en-

puschaM, 
s having of bookor otherwise, companies 

cal objects: sell, lease and amalga
mate dr msrke

toeeti-
to Hernando clear. Thete totb other 

object^ : re- EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
to J«i»n* N. B.

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St John, Quebec.

z >! HEAD OFFICE., MOKTREAL rt I;

they go. Butter finesceive to
itod or other. of tito Amort

it to hoped to urna tee
otltoftaeby the at the of Iof that

i
1 ws

In■ ore
Halifax, M S.A lto «toy. Iti the United trims of•1 la art

1U. H.w5Sw ta*L5T ee a

s' • r"

i
i, ,.r L i^.4' ;

* S. : -km
:■ a■. i : .< '

We offer the

6%
4

Bonds of 
Prov. of Ontario

Due 1935
and

Gty of Halifax
Due 1952

at
Par and Interest

MAHON BOND
CORPORATION 

Investment Securities 
101 Prince Wm. St

To Know 
Values Is 
To Take 
Advantage 
Of Them.

Attractive
Investments

"Many seed securities are uaqaeeUeaahly seBtag ait bargata 
prices." says a Itaeactai mrthority. We haw each aecnrttlse ee oar 
March Bat, cOartag the (oUowtag:

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL
Ptice. ToYteldDoe

42,540 City of Mono-
ton School ..6 too 1, 1934 99.04 6.84

SS^OO City of St
John School 4% Jen. 1, 1836 84.40 6.14

3,000 City of Syd
ney, N.6....4 Nov. 1, 1428 92.25 6.94

6,400 Prov. of New
$.44V1, 1986 10L

8,000 Prov. of New
Brunewlcfc. .6 Dec. 1, 1440 101. 6.40

1,000 Otty of Syd
ney Mines..4% May 1, 1429 87.67 600

1,000 Town of 
Trenton, N.

6 Jan. 2. 1S46 SL80 600S.
700 T o w h ot 

Trenton, N. $
5 Jen. 2, 1943 82.57 6.50S.

1,000 Oky of Wind
sor, N. 8-..-4 Oct L 1922 95.79 7.00

1,600 cny ot 9L
John ........... .4 May 1, 1946 74J5 6.00

6,000 Prov. of Sas-
Oct h 2940 99J60 6.06

20,004 Prov. of Sas-
.0 Feb. 1, I486 99.50 6.06

J.M.R N&SONIf You Have 
Money to Buy— 

BUY NOW.
Fredericton.

St John

_

AROUND
Blonde Rock B

Brt
To the Bdttor at «tea 8tw 

S.S. Remora Head
"Re Aids to Nssieabon—I
the port ot at John at U 
tardes sad revet to te 

Book Buoy is agata 
Natbwert Ledge Beoy Ie

Warnings to Iat
art reertved by wtai

Tide mW be tateractrt 
entire at the tack at ei 
shewn by officers at the €

A rt tare...... aa alleged by Ce
BA Itetad Head re

I an rev
----— . ---------4$ IM

the only notice that may 
WHL be a poBte reply.

Tours truly,
T. F. MILJfl 

LLOomd. RJ)., R. 
Master SS. *

Ship Escapes Whe 
Iceberg b i

New Tortc, Ffeb. 27.—n*

loebeeg or a * 
Week off tee Newtoundls 
Thursday sight, suffered » 
tetida redlo meaeago from ti 
tot the «hip received here 
By the Caked States maB
Ipeny. The message added

iwuTdkt in Sanger. The Prl 

Fdsika waa formerly tee Oar
^ Princess Alice.

The value of culling
SELECTING THE OAlf

(Bcpertmeutol Fanas ft 
For the past eight years i 

tâtent ou the grading up e 
tod from the common sto 
district by the use of pure I 
[from high producing dams 
married on at the Bxpertnei 
tot Nappa», N. a All teas 
jOad poor alike, hevw

;

herd not because It is 
policy followed by tile Br$ 
JParms but for experimental
A record has been kept ol
noeemned and all mük pro< 
l>een weighed end tested to 
ter fat content. Thirty-ni 
completed one or more lact

When checked up by 
uc&lee, milk scales, and Bat 
taethod, eighteen cows in tb 
ment that had completed ti 
lactation period gave an avei 
ly production of 5266 pound 
Meeting 3.566 per cent, fat i 
ing 286.24 pounds of butter, 

fecit of $64.16. The avers 
lover feed wee $23.02 or 6

eighteen. The above avi 
•Auction of milk is higher 
iof the average dairy cow o 

•and may be considère 
to keep the cow 0 

[hoarder class but not high t 
return much profit Let us 
«election would have affe< 
{above mentioned results.

An examination of the 
skews that 8 of the 18 cows 
than 5,000 pounds of milk, 
these two gave less than 40( 
end one lees than 3000 pound 
6000 pounds as a fair atandai 
production 44.5 per cent of 
would have had to be called 
ten remaining cows gave &i 
yearly production of 6276.8 ] 
milk testing 16 per cent 
yielding an average of 964.4 
of butter. The coot of ft 
aged $66.65. Th 
feed w«s $84.18 or $341.80 to 
That is the tep good cows g 
tn 672.56 as much profit as 

In other words if th 
cows had been culled out 
Worth of feed would have be 
This together with the prof 
ed from the ten good cows, 
or $31.448 more 
feed from the 1 

Who wo

enough

e average p

)
than

feed eighi 
if be could get greater pr 
feeding ten?

The efficacy of the Babe 
was also brought out very 
by this experiment For ex 
two cows, one gave 6084 p 
to Ilk testing 2.9 per cent fat 
307.75 pounds butter at a 
of 656-67 and a profit over 
$17.50, while the other ga
pounds of milk testing 4.6 
Cat yielding 162.92 pounds 
at a feed cost of $37.65 and 
over feed of $17.06. From 
production standpoint the 
Were practically of equal val 
tolfk were the product sold 
or would be much more profit 
Ehs latter. The poorest oo 
high teen gave 2113 pounds 
Sesttag on an average 2.9 
|hU yielding 78.07 pounds bo 
Seed cost of $68.05 proving 
[$37.40. Such a cow might 
retained in the herd were i

A careful study of Che ii 
a heed to ascertain whit 

of the feed ooi
totem warranted. For lnsti

gave 7999 pounds of mil
S.8 per cent tot. yieWn 
(pounds of butter at a feed 
$58.33 end profit over feed 
Another cow produced 7694 ] 
Wllk testing 17 per cent toi 
836.38 pounds butter at a 
•of $64.43 and a profit over 
$49.39. This shows that t 
«ow did not respond as eco 

toed consumed as did tt
me. ease though tee contain
ifieed to the relue ot $6.10 a 
tare rent, tat In her tarer i 
it emts lean profit

Moral: Fig • standard of
•UBj, enu wmiuiBi/ *11 !■ ii
or for your cows to go bj 
iIlk scale (which may also 
i a feed scale) and a Babe 
r; weed out the star boaj 
wm for the butcher; Seed 
mdneens the extra feed; tit

profits grow.
CnOOROE VITER,

! Animal Husks
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o Know 
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o Take 
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6%
Bonds of 
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Due 1935

and
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at
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itment Securities 
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« CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIt ■

mess Cards
: |

„„ .n----------------
e ixock Duoy & , * a « <s

<i : k'Jt • 4 a «

Two cents 
Minimum <

word each insertion, 
ge twenty-five cents.' l

t» SALESMEN WANTEDIs Again Adrift
—-—

WANTEDacksmithIno

v,fi fJ I j
. ta IM 111 U1 MJ4 10.46

AUTO PAII!'
Furness Une PnoroneWi

Trimmto*.
salesman — A eelz-cwpecting WANTED —Married 

work on farm; experienced. Bon D.**. SML Tire Applrfre
6ia Pronooi occupation, might find 
“>on ooaseelel emptoymuat with us 
and st tie

a w-n.______________
AUTO hlARTINfi AMO IdNITION 

■ODJiSN LLBCT1UU CO.. « 8,Is., at. 
—Ante titartias,
Trouble Hesalre

To London vU 
Phll.delphln 

........... Mank 1

To the at soho
8.6. Be more Heed

”®e Aids te NeàtgâUea—I i_________
the port od at John et 11 pua. ne 
*—■* and regret to r«ort Out 

Bo* Booy .i, agahi adrttt and

I--------- MaBn-r&t---------- 1
I 177 Urtea Street, at doha, N. B. I

WANTED.—Girl for general bom*-
work. Ref
H. Ukely, 18 BBiott Bow.

time double hie oi- 
We require a man oi eleau 

uùar»<**A sound la mind and body, el 
strong personality, wbo would appro 
elate a life's position with a last- 
g rowing concern, where Industry
weeid be rewarded with fur above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Priace William strerc

required. Mrs. ▲.Lighting anti, lgultioiiManchester LineVESSELS IN PONT ■me Repaired. Motor and tarant 
Mr Work J lining.
Violet Ray and
Beyaired. M. Ml

Armature Winding. 
Electrical Vibrator*Wharf WANTED.—-Girl for general house 

work. Mes. Teed, 108 Hasen Street.
St. John, N. B

To Manchester via 
Halifax, N. 8.

4—Man. Corporation.. .Mar. 8
Mbb- SO—Man. Importer........... Mar. 81
w*r- 6—Man. Mariner

(Wert) ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

a 14 turth.
irigwtur ^OtreeeiWeeing» to __

■ot received by wholes»
« ____ AUTO» tuseo CARS)

HEW BRUNiWJCK AUTO ÜXOHAHOE. 
1» Menu Rued—Hldh-UrUe, Uuerao- 
>•«1 Udm oi Uaod Ori au uue. 
•ad Model.
EwjJr. .aocomoiwo, ole. u. MIS Ho.

Apr. 4
MALE HELP WANTEDSt. John'. Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.
This raw be Interact*. BaygoWMl- At No. L 

Georgia—Stream.
Asenta UriKo. AutoeTicket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.
«■ore at the hi* of energy stUl 
Shewn by otfleere eg «he Department 

ÂH MW* ee alleged by OapL Fhüey
|“fUl,taa HeBd ,ome

I en l eperdud tad» offWaDy to fee 
, bat do doubt 

the only notice that may be taken 
wKL be a polite reply.

M.
District Manager Wanted

for Bathurst. Salary or commission. 
Also agents wanted in nnni|ii niretod 
districts. Apply
N. R Branch THE NATIONAL UFB. 

Offices Union Bank Building,
SL John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS. Prov. Mgr.

GOODS FOR SALEFURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED DM T5 ‘2?TMU*CTSTiR«*" u«d«.

Nay Jnstituu., V Uebuig tii., sumai
hwtments which wm

VICTORIA HOTEL
"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do 

your women folks need materials -n
good 
suits

Royal Bank BuMdlnp, Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A, M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Stasia Long Wharf Brag 
Canadian Otter—Sugar Refinery. 
Oabotia—No. 7.
Ftaactum—No. 16.

move tne cause
et John, N. HiTel. Mein 8616.

qualities for their dresses and 
? We have thousands of yards 

that will be raid an low as $2.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in gooas 
84 to 66 Inches wide. This Is 
celleL* opportunity to get materials 
la better qualities than usually found 
in women's fabrics, and also take care 
of the children’s needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Co.

MACHINISTS
ANL fovtiit AV» vvatcr SL; Oan- 
Macniiilets, AU to. Marine and dtu- 

Uac JCogiaa Kspmre. Oxy- 
n« Wekhng Mill.

DICK

etwunuoat Ucpainng. m. w**.

man umj,
T. F. MILNER, 

Lt-Oomd. RJ).. R If. R 
Master SB. Ramore Head.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners. 
$150-$200. later, $300. By., care Stead-

f actor y auu
QsstcAli «U wharf.

ard.A. M. ROWAN # 
'Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

MARRI AO A i-ICt NSta 
MARRLAUiti tiiCiteiSJM» iwned at Wa*

•on e, Mato He
'PORT OF 8T. johh. 

Arrived F eh, 87. 
Sher. Castellano.

Sailed.

Ship Escapes When
Iceberg b Struck

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To rail Red Tag Slock, 
stock. Including exclusive Knee, spe
cially hardy; grown only by me; 
only by our agents. No délaya.

OIL wOMPANV
H15VKNUR sut-t-ut UU„ „ NorUl 

"Mil Absolute LUgn-snide L.uOrica.- 
log Ull lot Autos auu Motor tioaui

beuetteu urare oauauutuo» s
Lera Uuet van 1)1 Wm* tur x,uti . 
ueuwre hi. «0U.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

MUM*
Horhsinge, Louisburg, Teh 37.

lions or substitutions la haadHog yoarBRITISH PORTS»
. N»w Yb*. Wib. rr.—1»e «te»™*lp uraion, Peb. 16.—And atr BatfCord, 
Princess Mabolka, reported to have ^ R

FORTUNE TELLING irders. Elegant free samp**. Write 
now to DomiQlcD Nurserivi. Montreal.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOREIGN PORTS. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.

a. M. tiPKAjas—Piumbtog and 
Contractuj. Jobbing a

14 Andrew's dtreet, tit. John, s. a!

Aad Ail euui4 

dYDNKY tilfatib,

Sl LackWeek off the Nowtotmdlaiid coast, 
’Thursday wight, rafTored so damage, 
bakl a radio message frees the captain 
tot the ship received here yesterday 
*y the United States mail steamship

Heat!ing
AilNew York, Feb. 36.—Aid etiar Man FOR SALE'nTb.ctraria (Danish), Danrig. Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
Phones West 90—-17.

“All uncalled for suite and over
coats from our thirty breaches 
throughout Canada wfll be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $8.96. In many 
cases this price Is less than one-third 

Merchants bey

C-KO.fi. Minnedoea will sail for 
Liverpool March 3.

Corsican Tuesday.
The CP.0.6. Oorelcan Is due to 

arrive at this port from Liverpool on 
Tuesday.

», MANTULINS
tug dew*

Sl Sydney Htraii

CITY OF SAINT JOHNrssr
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

TtMRtyalMlMMahclHtla.
HALIFAX, W. A._________

yeny. The ieee»«ge »dde4 that the
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. ^Vardroper. Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the Oity. 
endorsed “Tender for lowering the bed 
of Newman's Brook’’ until 
MONDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF MARCH 

1021, at 11 of the clock a.m. 
for lowering the bed of Newman's 
Brook, according to plans and speci
fications to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms to be supplied by the' 
City Engineer and to be had In his

Cash or a certified check tor five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
muet accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the city will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work.

Dated at 9t. John, N. B, February 
25, 1921.

lkrtka waa formerly Ore
^ Princess Alice.

In danger. The Priée ms Ma- 
un Oner AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

their actual value, 
these goods for re-sale to their 
tomers. Wise men wfll buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street. 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

■ G- G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
tisiat>ii»h«d me

01.11 Bngiaeer end Crowu L*ad
Surveyor,

Î4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. «1 and M. 666

Baygowwi Sell» TonlehL 
as. Beyvovan I» emected to sellThe value of culung and

•ELECTING THE DAIRY HERD EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCtonight tor Havre with a full cargo

(Brpertmental Farms Note.)
For the part eight years an experi

ment on the grading eg of a dairy 
herd from the common stock at the

Castellano Doeka. During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In care of the Eastern S. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cans to St. John. This W 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston, Thursdays will reach 8L 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St John. N. R

arrived Sunday 
morning from London with a general 
cargo. She docked at PettingtN 

diUrtet by the »ae o< pure bred «Ire. rraneir. Withy Co. «Rente.

Er3ïïsrErS, -.«..mJh«o«Utodln St j<*= from lx»*» rt. Halth, 
ks>* hort not because It la the usual March 5th. Furness, Withy Oo^ 
policy followed by Che Experimental efcents.

S.S. AGENTS WANTED

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,
6M Main (met»*»). Tel. 11. 3413-11.

Western Assurance Co. PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, Ont.

Fin Marin» -Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Eire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

FL W. W. FRINK A SON,
* St. John, N. B.

S.S. Cabota Discharging.
A record has been kept ot all feed I Sfl. Cabot La will fltitoh discharging 
consumed and all mük produced has cargo at No. 7 berth today, and begin 
been weighed and tested for We but- loading grain and flour Immediately 
ter (at content Thirty-nine have afterwards. She Is expected to sail 
completed one or more lactation per*, Friday for Portland, where she will

I complete cargo. Rcbt. Reford A Co. 
When checked up by the feed her local agents, state that they are 

ec&lee, milk scales, and Babcock test greatly pleased with the way the car 
toethod, eighteen cows in this expert- go has been hand1-'-’ ' the
ment that had completed their sixth trustworthiness of the gang employed 
lactation period gave an average year- and the vigilance of the guards no 
ly production of 5266 pounds,of milk trouble has occurred and no thefts of 
testing 3.566 per cent, fat and yield- whiskey are reported, and they say 
ing 286A4 pounds of butter, at a feed that tt, Is anticipated that the work of 

‘cost of $64.16. The average profit unloading win'be completed without 
lover feed was $23.02 or $414.36 for any of the unfortunate incidents that 
tho eighteen. The above average, pro-1 sometimes occur when a cargo of 
[Auction of milk le higher than that whisky la being discharged.
I of the average dairy cow of the Do- -------- ,—------------
hninion.and may be considered m high __ _ ,
maria Dutch Are Helping

T. To Finance Germany
{above mentioned results. ----------- —

An examination of the records , D £ a-ja cl
jehews that 8 of the 18 cows gave let* In, KetV.m tor Aid Are Loat> 
than 5.0J6 pounds of mflk, and ot i . . r> rk—

I these two gave less than 4000 pounds r Cope*
and one less than 3000 pounds. Taking Than Other Countries.
6000 pounds as a fair standard ot milk 
production 44.6 per cent of the group 
Would have had to be called out. The 
ten remaining cows gave an average 
yearly production of 6276.8 pounds of 
milk testing 16 per cent tat and > «ne of the agencies that is helping 
yielding an average of *4.46 pounds German tadustth* buck to their feat

Financial support from Holland baa

Fay your out-or towu accouri» oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Fire 
Collars cos's three cents.

Farms but tor experimental purposes.
0««ge H. Holder,

C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Aeeoeeunu 

QUBSN BU1LDINO, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooo» 11, 20, *1. P. o. Box 723 

TWephoee. 8e*rUIe, 1212.

r. c. a
— THE —

TIMBER FOR SALEQUEEN INSURANCE CO.tods. JOHN B. JONES, 
Oommisrtouer W. and S. 1C x 10 and 12 x 12 Douglas Fir 

Timber, lengths 22 to 26 feet, will be 
sold at a bargain.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office le the 
World.

Cl E L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
I imit«L

Commencing June 7 th, 19*, a 
■learner of this line leaves 8L John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blank's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday far 
Dipper Harbor, calling rt Beaver Har- 
Uv.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.in.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Waro- 
housing Co„ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
‘Phone Main 2581.

Comptroller.

Apply E. BATES, 
Contractor, 73 Duke 8LPATENTS NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bUl will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial IvCgislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the us* 
of stalls in the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John. 
N. B.. 1frt.h February, A. D.. 1921.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Gammon Clerk.

( FEATHBRSTONHABGH a CO.
The old eatablMhed* firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Offiee, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Qttawa offices, 5 
Elgin etreeL Offices tiiroughout Chm- 
ada. Booklet free 7^' '

FARMS! FARMS!Designs and Estimates prepare! tc 
Customer’s Requlrmenta.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Do not buy the first farm yon 
hear about or from the man 
with a few farms, get Burley*» 
beautifuly illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with 
stock and machinery, many 
with timber, pulp and cord- 
wood enough to pay for prop
erty 3 or 4 times.

Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Write for 1921 free 
Catalogue and save time and 
money.
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd. 

48 Princes» Street,
St. John, N. B.

FARM SPECIALISTS.

WM. E. EMÈRSONenou

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE, W. 176 NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

A public notice ia hereby given that 
the Board of Sohool Trustees of Saint 
John will apply at the next session of 
the legislature for an amendment of 
The Schools Act so as to permit an 
annual assessment In The City of Saint 
John for school purposes not exceed
ing four hundred thousand dollars.

By order
A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary Board of School Trustees.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Rotterdam», FeJ). >.—Dutch capital, 
your correspondent is informed here

eModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
18 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740.
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leged^HUie. The ererage profit over eon® Into German concerne, espeotaJlj 

Heed wee $34.18 or 3341.80 tor the ten. «**> dealing with the nuuratnetore ot TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN 
Fw»t Is the ten good cows gave with cotton material, electrical and NATIONAL LINES,
kn «22.66 m ranch profit as the elgh- Iron and steel goods, and coupled with 
ten In other wolds tl the 8 poor the rate of exchange has aeriouely at- 
leowe had been culled oet 8417.74 '»«ed American export trade with 
iworth of feed wonld have been eared. ; Holland and dose-lying oountrlee. 
m* together with the profite will-! The Hollander» seethe advantage or 
ed from the ten good eowa, M 37MA4*l»*ng able to mannlecture goods at the 
or «31448 more profit than wee real- low sort now possible to Germany and 
fxad from the toll group of eighteen to feed the maufaotnred goods as ex 

Who would teed eighteen cows Pori through their own porta, 
tt be could gel greater profit from 
Seeding ten?

The efficacy of the Babcock teat

GeneralSai« Office ’
lit * SVaJAMSS «T. MONTREAL j

FRANCIS S. WALKER
R. P. A W. F. STARR. UMlTfcU SOFT COALSanitary and HeatingEffective. February. 27th,. changes 

•fleet Valley Railway and other 
Service... No Sunday trains Between 
SL John and Moncton.

Engineer ALL SIZES OF) ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
No. 14 Church Street. Hard Coal Main 42

Changée in train service od Cana
dian National lines effective February 
27th do not affect greatly the time 
of arrival and departure of traîne, 
but there are certain changes In serv 
ice that the travelling public will do 
well to note.

No. 1.4 train leaving at 1.44) p.m 
wfll run only as far aa Moncton, 
where it will be merged with No. 2 
Ocean Limited for Halifax. The Bos 
too sleeper will be carried on No. 14, 
and the Cafe Parlor Car; but the par 
lor oar hitherto running to Halifax 
wiU be discontinued. The Ocean 
Limited carries sleeping cars and 
standard diner.

No. 13 train wiH leave Moncton at 
2.30 p.m. after arrival of No. 1 Ocean 
Limited from Halifax, and arrive in 
SL John at 6.86 p.m., carrying the
Boston sleeper.

The Sunday trains between SL John 
and Moncton, Noe. 49 and 50, wiM be 
discontinued.

Trains No. 81 aod 82 between Moor 
ton and Oampbetlton are to be dis
continued. Therefore there wfll be no 
through sleeping ear service between 
St. John and Oampbeiltoa on No. 9 
and No. 16 traîne.

Service on the Valley Railway will 
be dafly (except Sunday) between 
SL John and Fredericton, passenger 
train No. 47 leaving as usual at 12.55 
p.m. (Butera time). Between Fred 
ericton and Centrer [Be the service

i Min SLSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle*

H. L MACGOWAN,
Rotterdam Growing.

now in stock.Already the port of Rotterdam haa 
■was also brought cut very strongly become a centre for the hamHdm- ot 
by tibia expertme^L For example, of German goods and to an extent 
twe oowb, one gave 6086 pound* of superseded Hamburg. Bargee carrying 
to Ilk tooting 2.9 per cent fat, yielding goods to and from Germany 
107.76 pounds butter at a teed coat atantly plying between Rotterdam and 
of $54.67 and a profit over feed of tbe Rhine country.
617.60. while the other gave 3075

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

Phone Main 9.

HOUSE AND SION PAINTER, 
Phone Mein 887. 79 Bnusel» SL

ST. JOHN. N. a

JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Amer loan trade with Holland haa 
pounds of milk tort ing 4.6 per cent, fallen off conaiderablv since la*t year 
Cat yielding 162.92 pounds of butter Buying from the United States was 
at a feed cost of $37.65 and a profit heavy in 1919 when Dutch traders ex- 
over feed of $17.06. From a butter peeled to sell large supplies of 
production standpoint these cows direct to Germany. But the value ot 
►were practically of eqnal value but If the mark fell and tne Germane could 
toaflk were the product sold the form- not afford to buy. There Is still a great 
er would he much more profitable than quantity of American goods coming in, 
the totter. The poorest oow In the but much of it is on hast year's orders, 
)s%ktoeu gave 8113 pounds of milk and while American business men 

ttog on an average 2.9 per cent have been making a hand fight, the 
yielding 72.67 pounds butter at a odds at present are very (much against 

1 cost of 162.05 proving a loss of them.
.46. Each a cow might easily he 

utined In the herd were not these 
rt» applied. Investment of Holland money tn Ger-
A careful study of the individuals many will throw their trade support to 

a herd to ascertain which makes he#. Germany has also been able to 
of the feed consumed Is £<* her commercial agent» directly in-

___ ed. For instance, one to Holland with their message of
gave 7969 pounds ol nvilk testing cheapness. British exporters suffer as 

if 8 per cent. fat. yielding 310 6' well ** the Americans, but are 1ère 
mounds of better at a feed cost of hampered hi the matter of eevhange. 
M&8-68 and profit over feed of $66.22. Before the war,
«Another cow produced 7696 pounds of oeus man pointed out, American eaa- 
Çnilk testing 2.7 per cent tat yielding chine tools cost twice as much as the 
$36.88 pounds butter at a feed cost German, but they add ln'Hotiaad he- 
ot $64.43 and a profit over feed of cause they were better made and 
649,39. This shows that the latter tempered. Now, however, when Ger- 
cow did not respond as economically man baetneea men are able to sell thee 
do teed consumed aa did the former reran or eight times re cheap the Am- 
Hot even though she consumed extra «loan finds competition almost hope- 

to the value ot $610 and had 4 less. This man was of the opinion that

STEAM BOILERSPublic Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. O. Box 567.

We offer -Mathew»” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
fro.a stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 56 H. P . 

No. 18, 48” Ato, If’-#” long, 12» 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 8. «4- dla, lfi’-T* 126 pounds. 
W. P.

A—Verticals, 26 H. P„ 31” dla 
meter. 100* high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
I.—Vertical Manse, wed one 

season. 72” dto. 8'-6" tigu, 12» 
pounds, W. P.

Writs for further detsBs aau

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
Help German Trade. H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square- 
'Phone Mato 448. f

SHIPPING AS USUAL

ELEVATORS JOHN J. BRADLEYWe manufacture Electric Freight
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

era. etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

8T. JOHN, N. B.
wfll be trt-weekly, the
train leaving Fredericton at 6.00 p.m 
on ISiesdajns, Thursdays and Bator 
days.

The through sleeping car for Que
bee vte Valley Railway and Tree»-

L MATH ESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOW» 

HeOQBMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINER!. 

J. P. LTNCH. 27# Uakm Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Nora ScotiaM«w Glasgow, -
continental will be operated on train

cent. Cat In her laver she made Germany not anxious to the and flat
wfll leave Quebec on Monday, Wed 

y and Friday.
time of other train* in not

. Steeper for St. John
I rents lew profit
Moral: Fix a standard of quantity.

-You should not be w vain ay 
child Remember we are as nature
-__us.”

-Did nature make you. Dad?* 
•Yea"
“Then,” said Artie looking at him

and then rt hto reflection ia tne mir
ror. ‘dont you .think nature is tiua- 
fig out batter than she used to?*

by It to
and economy In mflk produe-1 Mon» a» she had 

for your cows to go by. tory « | toad. If toe 
seule (whit* may also be need doulfied, heaaéd, tt 

Immediate check

atETj and other services remainwould serve as an
» Germany!»

For other information ap
ply at Qtty Ticket Office, «9 King

aw*
william l McIntyre, ltd.a feed scale) and a Babcock teat-

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS -

1; weed out the star boarders; fit
for the butcher; teed the real 
•ere the extra feed; tinea watch 34 St. Paul Sl West 

Montreal P. O. Box I9SÜ.
Despite the tret tort toe Batted 

"dry" tort peer. Franceprofite grow. the wu.id there are 88 
days, exclusive ’ or Sunday, listed re
bofidays tor the prereat year.

of Jewelry and WiFenemOROB STU1R,if fitorms In the United States ttraober 
6,469.996.

■work. 'Phone M. *66-11

& l \i t
v

I'S'tm1 .

rt bargain

i
WICIPAL

FWce. To Yield

99.00 6.20

84.40 6.10

92.28 6.90

6.08v10L

101. 6.90

87.67 6.60

61.80 6J60

6
82.57 6.50

95.79 7.00

74.25 6.00

99J60

99.50 6.06

V
INS0N&S0N

OWANS
/L John, N. B.

IRnnfpcg. Halifax,
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to 1*7 tor

«errlce» without m 
■tlona and wtthoet tea 
da from UH» eouatir.
*oM «6*<wd at Bo 

e rorotabBehed. We will 
to nan. the «Did eland- 
til we are atte to put out 
1 abroad to the extent of

sou, wbo presided, said the

" he

: he would bave at the end
I year a surplus of £334,-
ii he proposed to use tor 
a of toe public debt, 
a suggested that tt JB60,- 
100,0000.000 Fere set reUlo 
pose of gradually redeem- 
mdant currency, in a com-
faort time there would be
exchange between Great
d the United Stetee and 
itandard countries.

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritimv Provinces.

STtEiN BROS., LTD.
Mill» at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Ver

mouth, N. S.
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tkâl end successful «ait-
brooder mr mode. Broode 100 aktaka or 1,000 end 

J oeete » dey. We kaaer (he

standard colony brooder
Patented

erB make three ehlaka grow where one grew before. We know It win eat yonr ooet ‘of eqotpmegt 
end operellon to laae then bell, end won't demand oua-fourth the time end labor.

naranteed te relee more and better ehleka. Cen t break or wear out
Oeeae la and get a "Book of Proof"----------tree, end well ahow you the brooder.

»EE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

/ w. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Btore Hours:—8.80 a. m. to • p. a., Clore at 1 ». m. Saturday» ot March

2___

Kubring, the BMiop aald, had been 
moat earnest In kh work and Hie 
l-ordtatip paid a high tribute to Canon 
Kubrlng'e labor» In the pariah. The 
letter war «eat te the Church War
den* and Veetry ot St. John* Canon 
KuUrtng Will remain In St John until 
neat SeptemtHr,

»»«aa the toad at the table',, being fitted out at the MoAvlty I 
Uttts the flaleh, near mahtlght. There wburt. 
were about one hundred anal Ulty per- " _eon* preecnt and a deHgMfttl ïerprUe 0,2î2^f,r. “S?1?? «‘ÏLareKon I
met ell, tor et each place wa* a Tory ,£!? « à I
unique menu taking the Uhepe ol » **“ *“> worked eU day tat a |
matrix, the covers ot which being an,”** ™4-
exact reproduction of a mat" In large I Saturday night about eleven o'clock W* 
form oumposed of gold oardhoard. On 11 hie board.og bouse at Norman 
the front cover were the figures im. ' McLeod's, 109 St John street, Weet 
1*11, and In the centre the union ami. St. John, he wee complaining and 
On the first pegs were the words: «tated that he would retire to hla 
"Portiatlh Anniversary, No. 86" with room. Shortly after occupants of the 
the union label under It. Neat came a heure heard the sound of a 
page (giving thS union officers' names felling land on Investigation they 
and roll of honor, following which found Mr. Mader lying on hla hack 
cam# the Mat of toasts and mimical In the bathroom. It tn stated that 
progfhmme, then the menai, and on the 
hack cover a cut of the " Printer's 
DovE" carrying a "stick." The whole 

i work, whtkfii was highly commented oh, 
was by John It. Hop aka, printing es- 
taMMmaear on limande 

After all had partaken ot the repeat, 
the toast of "The King' 'was proposed 
and responded to by the etpgmx ol 
the National Anthem, attar which se
lection» ware well rendered by the 
MtEhwhern male quartette. The toast 
to "Our Union" brought an address
from Geo. H. Maxwell, who traced the Nora Beotia riggers working on the 
Malory of No. 86, shewing the worth schooner Peter McIntyre, sad two ol 
ot a union and benefit obtained Dy hie companions leave with the body

ernoon for 
the eorovw-

\Winnipeg................. .....
Port Arthnr .. ». .. 4 V

SLondon.. ..
•bToronto.. ,. . 

Ottawa.. .. . 
MolltSMil. b e e 
Quebec.. .. . 
Halifax .. .. 
•—Below aero.

N
%
•b
%
*. Faithful terries.

Since coming to tblx olty In INI, 
Canon Kuhrlng baa bees prominent In 
all movements tor the betterment ot 
•oolal oondllfona. He le an aotive 
member of the Bible Society, end e 
worker In the Evangelical Alliance: 
He will be long remembered tor the 
splendid work he did ha Chaplain to 
the 8lh Mounted HI flee end other regi
ment» oversea*, nerving In GalllpoU 
and making himself greatly beloved 
by the men with whom he came In 
contact. He la un aotive member of 
the G. w. V. A. And a firm friend of 
the returned men.

Mrs. Kuhrlng Aotive Welker.

Merit Une—Freeh wloda, mott- S 
ly easterly; generally Mr and S WHY BE A WASHING MACHINE? 

BUY ONE!
■ *mild

■b

AROUND THE CITY-* leas than five doctors end as they 
could not be obtained the Military 
Hospital in Lancaster waa called on 
the phone, and Dr, McCarthy re
sponded only to find that the men was

The late Mr. Mader hen e home at 
Mahons Bay, N. 8., end leaves a wife 
and three children, named Pearl, 
Cecil and Violet, also one stater Mrs.

We are offering our entire Hne of Washing Machines, 
which range in price in the ordinary way from $13.25 tb 
$220.00, at a discount of

OOL. MARKHAM HONORED.
Among the vlee-preeldenla chosen 

ht the meeting of the Canadian Cav
alry Association In Ottawa, la Col. X 
J. Markham ot thla city, who repre
sent! New Brunswick. Col. T. L, 
Lydlard represents Nova Scotia and 
Col. J. Cook Prince Bdwarl Island

20%
This special price, which in offered for a limited time 

only, ie a real opportunity for the housewife.
GET ONE—DON’T BE ONE.

Bereauon, reaid mg at Kingsbury, N.
one ef aevaaMrs. Kuhrlng has been one of the 

moat outstanding workers In ail corn- 
mually effort. She took' a foremoat 

i organising war relief work 
the formation of the V. A. D. of 

which eh# has bean Lady BuperUttuh- 
dent While president of the Wo
men's Canadian Club that — g~■— 
tion Who very successful and, under 
their auspices, e number of ubelul db- 
partmeme of war service were started 
Mrs. Kuhrlng delivered so address or 
welcome to the Prince of Wales on 
the oooanlon of the unvefUnz ot a rPonded to the toast "The Art Pre- 
memorial tablet la at. John, she waa •"J"**'* «* Aru " 
made a Lady of Onus of the onk* Robert Canon waa railed oa end salat JolTorjï^im ta 2th «me comic «lectio™.

Hon of her war work Tbe toast to
An active worker In the wnn,™-. Unkm" h™»»1* * well prepared ed- Auatoarycf thelLiL. **“'«• °*”»* L. P. Bwetha. The

will *—-■*- — *** SPenltec traced the htatory of the ta
rière ThTv,,VÏ?V ‘ “ I «HX» Ha Ortcm. The adopf
riôîL. Yl?,4 °r * *>o»t of, Uon ot the name nntonel wa* at a eon-
I?,™* "”1 °*»» *»d Mto. veut too held ta New Fork to ISM,
Kuhrlng on their departan from the bat really the fouadatibo of this greet

warmly Welcomed.

The Kov. A. L. Tedford preached 
at both the morning and evening serv
ices In the Tabernacle Baptist church 
yesterday, l-arge congregations were 
In attendance and the pastor was 
warmly welcomed back by his flock 
after his yeaTs absence spent In the 
Weet Indlea

EMERSON & EISMER, LTD. L
28 GERMAIN STREET T

part In 
and In pnntera belonging. on the 1J0 train this aft

After a pieaatng solo rendered by Halifax, and Iront there to 1 
Mira B. OedupheU, the toast ante drunk tut borne of the deceased, 
to "Stater Union*" rod wee responded After Dr. MbCarthy had pronounoed 
to -by William Howard, prraManl of the man dead Coroner Kenney wai 

ePreeemro'e Union. summoned, and after viewing the re-
Frank I. MofXitorty rendered a roral mein» gare permission for Its removal 

«to to trie usual pleasing manner, end and decided that no Inquest waa 
this wai followed by an 
drees from Aguetua Punch, who re-

STORE3 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 9 P. M.
WANTS INVESTIQATION

The following statement to made te 
The Standard by H. C. Orem:—"1 wish 
to demand a public Investigation In re. 
garti to the dances held to Tipperary 
Hall, se the atotommta In this 
morning's papeR seems to inatnuate 
that I am paying the police not to re
port anything that goes on to the hall.
1 wish to have a public Investigation 
by the North Bod police fort», sa 1 
feel that the statements made to re
gard to the lull are en injury to my 
character a* a taxpayer.

■— ■»♦» ■

VITAL STATISTICS.
Seventeen deaths were recorded In 

the city during the week ending Sat
urday from the following causes: 
Pneumonia, two! senility, apoplexy, 
diphtheria, bronchitis, Inanition, myo
carditis, cancer el neck, cancer of 
stomach, oarcimoma of uterus pernio- 
tone anaemia! aortic etenoris, cardiac 
decompensation, cerebral hemorrhage, 
cerebral meningitis, pneumococci 
meningitis, dee each.

Thera were eight marriages to the 
city during the week. For the —77.1 
period there wore thirty-dre birth-11 
eighteen girle end seventeen boys,

BONNIE DOOM'S JOLLY TIME
Saturday afternoon the "Bonnie 

Doon" <1ub of Knox charm enjoyed n 
toboggan elide at Hock wood Fart* re
turn tig t,:> -.be e.iho;il-TOtim for a bean 
wpper. After ali appetite* had been 
satisfied, Miss Ann strung, the grata, 
dent of the club, called to the floor 
Mist Mary Murray, and on behalf of 
the girls, presented to her a handaotne 
•Urer scallop dish, suitably engraved. 
M1ea Murray, although taken oempltae- 
ly by Burprtee, exprima ed her ttauike 
to a tew well chosen word*. After 
staging "She's e Jolly Good Fellow,"
the party left to attend the______:
ahow at the Imperial. Mlet Murray 
lx to he a principal to an torrroUng 
event to the near future,

National Council 
Of Education , l

v
Major F. J, Noy Arranging to 

Visit St. John in Connec
tion With the Work.city. organisation was away hack to 1171, 

nlto In the City of New York.
At e convention held at Philadelphia

I<?

Rotary Oubs 
Annual Gathering

1\Major F. J. Noy, M. C„ Ie arranging 
tg visit Bt. John early to March In 
mnnection with the work of the Na- 
nouai Council of Bttooallon, for which 
he la General Secretary. This Coun
cil It will be remembered waa or-

to 1*86 a rexolutam was peered ex- \
-........<1tendtog the Jurtodlctioo of the national 

but H wee net until the next conven
tion held to Chicago when thirteen 
charters were Stoned, two of which 
were to autant In Canada, rix.: 81 
John, N. & and Toronto, Ont. 8L John 
On**, charter was torreodurea to a

\ Z I

V«sailed as a resell of the great Con
ference on Education which was held 
at Winnipeg in October 1919.

Major Ney Iralao Honorary Organ
iser of the Ohtiamn Bducatioo Lea-

March 16-17 Ate Dates for 
Confeennce Hera J— Great 
Programme far Viator».

First Showing of 
Authoratatiüe Millinery

Embracing New and Charming 
Spring Siyles

Tuesday and Following Days

couple of yeere, bet shortly after re- 
application took piece end unotlier 
charter received. At e convention held 
to Washington, D. c., the 
gl was changed to totenwttonel.

iI

gue, hitherto known as the Hands 
Across the Seta* Mo L Under

Piece or thla Organisation, ar
rangements Were made for a torge 
number of Teacher, from Canada rod 
Newfoundland to visit the Old Coen- 
try. He was also responsible tar the 
Initiation of the scheme for the inter
change of Teachers between differed! 
parte of the Umpire. The tiret ex
changee took place to 1H8, when thir
teen Canadien teaohwre exchanged 
Pieces will a similar number of Lon- 

*he Roaster and W. McDacheia doe teachers, and three Canedton 
«Ira, rata the toast to the teachers with a Uke number et New 

Zealand teachers.

The Rotary of Sydney. Hali
fax, Charlottetown, ft. Stephen and 
MlUtowa wtti atoarabli here tor twp 
big days' contention, March id and 17

In 117* tt wa* decided to start a the Ihome tor printers, rod «me years 
lowing thta became a certainty, 
now there 1» a wonderful home at

fol-

The programme has been prepared Colorado Springe. The speaker etao
sad there wE he Tmilblng
from start to finish. There lee 
committee appointed to took after the 
vives and State™ of the delegatee who 

will be

doing spot» of the benefits rod other worthy
- matter* which are obtained from toe

After e selection by F. Dotg, the 
toast to the "Frees" was proposed end 
responded to by A. M. Beldtns of the

win be present had eoQrtng 
left undone to make every 
pleased wtih the trip to 8L John

“Ledtaa" wee responded to by Fred
The vitating wtf he eel- Dotg, and Mhm H. WMkues These exchange have been highly 

successful and It Is hoped they will 
become much more general In the 
future.

a
solo. Yon are cordially invited to come in and view these newest 

styles which comprise a very attractive selection of moderately 
priced hato ranging from tailored and semi-tailored models to the 
more elaborate kinds for street wear.

ley, Premier raster, and Mayor »fio-
ftatd. Special --------- -
ot carrent " 
prate wtti be one

D. Arnold Fra was accompsntat, nearand et the dure of the progrenene the 
tablas were cleared away rod a abortInterwet to ex- 

of the
to iterate femlahed by "The New Special Value» m - 

Hosiery and Gloves 
Now Being Shown At 
F. A. Dykeman’s.

Bdtom," toppled by W. H. Thorne
* Co.

Biota of

Knock Down And 
Carry Out Symphony

Nora Beetle.
All the latest style twists for Spring are evident, Turbans in 

variations of Russian and Hindoo influence; Up-turned shapes; Tri
cornes; Sailors and large drooping affaire. PartiAlnrly prominent 
are the bate of simple lines, so suitable for tiret wear in the early

Hi to todetary, by
Clean-Up Sale of 

Household Cottons 
And Linen»

<dent. 00
urban and

i>r of Ag*

\Spring.Two Young Men Break Into 
Fistic Performance in Chi
nese' Restaurant.

Ladles' Heather Wool Hose full 
fasbtonod to light or dark mixtures, 
verr special, 11.1» pair.

ladles' Bilk Male Here full fash- 
loned, eeaigteee, with widened loge In 
Coatee, tone. Black, Sand, Brown and 
White. Special at only Mo pah-.

ladles' yvenoh Kid Gloves, famous 
Tretouese make to Black, While, Grey 
Brown and Fawn. Special *3.6» pair.

Pure Bilk Gloves, odd sixes and 
color* to Clear 11.00 pair.

F. A. Dyhemsn Oa "The Store tor 
Bilk*"

The members of the R. K. T. C. are 
Invited to attend a smoker at the Bt 
John Power Boat Chub House on 
Tuesday evening.

the M. R. A., Ltd. store# are 
~ ' _ greet bargains to eddg 

Ud ends left ever from the Wee

Gay color, smart ornament* and ribbon fancies are cleverly 
combined to add to their modiahnees. Georgette, Cire, Cello
phane and Silica are ell among the favored fabrics for foundations 
and trimmings.

The ef Or «gv.of the 81.
Tenet* here each tank to hhs tab era.

Otoh
A knock down and cany ont sym

phony was enacted at a Chinese ran- day only.to the
■arty shoppers may choosetannant on Charlotte street lut filghl 

with the police rtogtog. down the cur- from great quantities ot Sheeting, 
Hfow ootloea, Towel#. TaareM- 
toga. Damask clotin, Table Dam- 
ask. Napkin* Trey Clothe, Ron- 

Centre* etc. These are all

tali, Selecting a hat for one's varied Spring needs ie fascinating 
when one may choose from such a variety of lovely and moderate
ly priced model*

* tasks 
take weald he ta

•* K 16* or N* Betas.
at torn itore well d rawed and

id Wonderfully reduced tar a quick"totting the can" a’ little •t to-
•enpytag one of the «tails got tatou 

which could not be willed
Berne pieces have

titgtoly mussed and soiled from 
tomdlln* during the busy sole 
dap* llese touit be disposed of 
akd ere merited at such prices 
to will make sure of thla

the lead tag dure (Showing in Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)tens i 
another

ef the 
■dtwgw to

orda rod dels were retorted to. , 
mla-np which followed one od 

the party 'wee badly damaged ever 
of bis optics and the other recta*- 
i few faciei blemishes from leaf 
er nail* Bums dlehto 
and the stall took on an

■____ethiee
«•tie w el

He •né
•tf • lift «fee 8ftle caromeeeed Sfttarday with

Manchester Robertson A llison, Lid,brok- Cente
repeated

nary Ptmdny aohool Concert 
I Thursday evening g o'clock 

Admission 36 cents.
too, win be crowded with her-

TRIBUTE PAID TO gain* It WHI be wire to nuke
rour

Aftreefe Crowd CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS IOC.

The noire of the 
Ihb oetelde sad a Rtof. F. H. Bone ml Central 

Bnprirt Spoke Fnrim^y of 
Dqrasted Minietra.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARDtoredred gathered, meetly people

SLACK PChi Y CCA TS — M sp*o/<*/ pho»»wire Ike police end Detective Power. 
The crowd was scattered rod the «tor 
performern Marched of to the retire 
•tfttloo where they were boohed for
She night.

NEW HOUSES TO. RENT
Th« County Homing Board a* now in a position 

to rant, «object to «nie, their newly completed bougea 
containing all niftdarn Impme—w.i ■ on McKcij St., 
Fairtffle, at $30 per month, and f|go those on Chanta 
plain 8t„ Weet St John, at $40 per month.

Then have been many enquiries far thaae conveoi- 
Pfl comfortnbla homes, so if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps the de*i* to buy later on. ranr I* your 
opportunity. ' '

For e week end special we have marked all PONY COATS at IPgCIÀL Prices, end edvlae 
ton as they will be porokased quickly *1 car prices.

At Ota in On Om an earty

tier. F. fL naan 
LATE < ARRESTS Me to the worth

were arrested her Rot. J. CL 
the police on Saturday tor rawing *•<*. Mr- 
con) from the C. N. R. one rnrtotiles 
1st and one drank were rare to.

On Bandar Fkeqnata Foltao, as 
Italian ealkw wee give ala ehrage to low Pkctoetu ef at. John atretaW^ 
it wHIfally dretreytog 
shop, • pair ef

«the late 
h a Metro

-t- rititad n* 
to* tori to the

/
■/

there. Oa
he toe

end the $145.00hie 9
Gray Squirrel er Taupe 

Squirrel trimmed
la Meto the vales of RMMMV SCHOOL GROW

Eton

«’LSTHtoto. « A

and were enfetad tar bring the Apply to Tiras. L Sweeney, Secretary.
Thone M. 1107. 109 Prince William Straat.

Buy »0W ftnd us keep your coat till nest Fall without charge.
5m Orated (tote, en D. Mag

■—■—i

l, Sons, Ltd.y 63 King Streetb*U> mrm n*.
#
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mi Raise
licks?
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$98.00 $110.00 
teal trimmed 
were $150.00

$135.00
Coon er Oporeum trimmed 

were *17**0
toi» trimmed 
were gULOg

$145.00
Oeen.er Opossum

were (20090
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